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Editorials
Can figures lie?
“Lumber worken* in Southern Interior operations 
bargaining through the Interior Lumber Manufacturers 
Awociation voted last week under government supervision 
to  determine on their own behalf whether strike action 
shtmlcLnow be authorized. The over-all results of the 
voting, as reported to the Union, indicates that the major­
ity of the lumber workers prefer strike action to any con­
tinuation of the old e x tra c t terms, which the employers 
are trying to force upon them. No other interpretation 
can ^ s i b l y  he placed upon the balloting results, and it is 
this interpretation which the IWA is in duty bound to 
accept. . We will act accordini^y.*’
Lumbf m ill stalls 
operations after 
pickets withdrawn
Lumby Timber Mills which has been closed down sin«> 
Monday night after pickets surrounded the plant, resumed opera­
tions a t 7 o^clock this monung. Employees in the mill had pre­
viously voted against a strike, 49 “against” and 29 “for”’. Lumber
The above are the opening remarks of George Mitchell, IWA workers from the Bell Pole Co., at Lumby, who had voted 9-7 
district secretary, in a radio address made Tuesday evening. - in favor of a  walk-out, had picketed the plant.
Note those phrases: “The over-all rb u lt  of the result of the ^  —.........
voting. .  . indicates that the majority of the lumber workers prefer^gave Fred Kirkland, LTC manager, 
strike action . .” ;’“No other interpretation can p<»sibly be placed written statement to the ettect
.upon the ballotmg results . . . .  m e e t  t o n ig h t
The results of the balloting, according to the official figures, 'MeanwhUe there has been no
were that 21 mills voted against striking while 18 voted for striking. thr^tened i ^ b e r
n e  A  1  u it . nnr  . j  . . -i j  strike m the . southern interior.Of the , 1,615 men who. cast ballots 7^5 voted to stnke and 795 However it is understood union
voted against striking, while 25 spoiled their ballots. members of the s. M. Simpron Ltd.
We may not be able to understand the English language; yfc Legion hall tonight at 8.oo o’c i ^ .
may not be able to understand figures. Neveilheiess, try as we, * strike vote
roay, we fail to reconcile the above figures with Mr. Mitchell s ed by the interior Lumber Manu-
Junlpr aldermen
' Members of the Kelowna High 
School Students' Council got an 
insight iiti civic administrtion a t 
this week’s council meeting.
. In preparation.fbr the Rotary- 
sponsored. "Civic Administration 
Day” being held here next Mon­
day, students, along with school 
principal James Logie and teach­
er' Ed Flower, attended' the 
meeting and were introduced to 
the aldermen.
They will “take over”, next 
week's’meeting. But the mayor 
and - aldermen will he on band 
Just to make sure they do not 
spend too much of the taxpayers’ 
money]
Tax coflectioiis hit new high 
as 98.9U  percent pay lety
\ Delinquent property owners contacted
before W dnesday's deadlineMaXi Min, RainOctober 19   ......... 59 44 .01
October 20 ----- 55 39 Trace
October, 21 __.......  ,’58 29
. FSriday outlook—Mostly clear.




ver this morning. ; Twenty one. of 
the 39 mills in the interior voted. 
against Strike action, while 18 op­
erations favored a walk-out. Of the 
1840 men entitled to vote, 1615 cast 
ballots.
Woodworkers were split down 
the middle in their desire for a 
strike. Total of 795 voted, in favor 
of< a strike., and 795 . voted. “no 
strike.” There' were 25 spoiled bal­
lots.
There was no 'official available >







claim that “the majority gf*the lumber workers prefer to strike . .
Mr. Mitchell said the figures show that the majority of the 
men want strike action and that “no other interpretation can pos­
sibly be placed u{mn the balloting.” This is rather disconcerting 
to us as we had always understood that when people voted against a
thing it meant that they were opposed to it. And we have always 
understood that when a greater number of people voted against a ............ *......................
thing than voted for it, in our democratic system, it meant that the 
majority was opposed and the majority ruled. We always were
under the impression, too, that 21 was a greater number than for comment, in the local IWA of- 
18 aiid that 795 is not a lesser nor a greater figure but equal to morning,
itself,.795. » . ■
Apparently we were wrong. .Either A at or the lan^age and K I W A I 1 K  t f l l l l l l l A I  
the arithmetic we learned at school is not the same as that Mr.
Mitchell and the union uses, for they are directly opposed. We 
are completely confused. We look at two sets of figures and try 
to add them together. Mr; Mitchell does the same. To us Aey say 
that as units and as individuals the men voted against strike action, 
a tie always being considered a negative vote.’ Yet Mr. Mitchell 
says the “voting indicates the majority of the lumber workers prefer Two ex-graduates from the'University of British Columbia chat informally with Dr; Norman'^Mac-
strike action” and that “no other interpretation can pdssibly be from 2.00 p.m. unfii»5.oo pan , arid ToUowing a luncheon arranged by the Kelowna UBG Alumni Association
A new record has been set in c i^  tax i^llections.
Figures released this morning by City Comptroller Doug Her- 
GENEBAL MEE1NQ‘< disclo^d that of the total 1953 levy of $423,569.27, the city
General meeting’of the Kelowna collected $418,958.52, or 98.911 percent of the amount levied. 
Board of Trade will be held in No- Deadline for paying taxes was October 2L  After this date a  ten 
vember. Date remains to be set. percent penalty will be charged.
It is possible that the 1953 figure may be even higher, due to 
the fact that some taxes from outside pduits may am ye bearing 
post office date stamp of October 21 or prior to this date.'
Previous high collection record was set.last, year when 98.53 
percent of taxes were' paid before the penalty date. Total levy last 
year wa& $407,9,49.79 of which $401,938.38 was cpllected.
There are 3,549 parcels of land on usual'! in Kelowna: 
the 1953 tax roll, compared with ^ears this city has led rother inuhl- 
3,535 in 1952. . cipalitles in the province.
In  1951̂  98.42 percent of taxes r i'Naturally, it I s ’very gratifying 
were collected before :the , penalty to, see a new tax collection recor 
dateand'in'1949, 98.47 percent.'
Dup ;to the‘ fart
riumri'er of Kelowna ta ^ ^ e ra  took 
advaritage'.of the four'peKeri 
est. on’early payriierit : o f s ^
year^-it ;w^ hot ;riecesMiiT 
city to . borrow: meiney firbm the 
bank to inaintain semces Iri anti"*
Cipatioh of coUections. •
;:cpNTAcT;'::-DEi^Qii^ .
As a pubÛ ^
I-/'-: set,’V commented Mayor J. J. Ladd.
His Worship also pointed out . that 
it is gratifying to know that people 
are in a position to pay their taxes, 
adding that every year there ' is 
pnore property on the tax rolls, thus 
making it more diticult to collect 
the levy. .
“It’s certainly a challenge to any 
city in the province or in Canada, 
for that matter,” he declared. Mr. 
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staff contacted all persons having ggn gny bonds In the future, the 
outstanding taxes on the last two value received is based on tax col- 
days before penalty headline. Tele- lections. On .this basis. Kelowna 
grams were sent to taxpayers in would recfelve a high rating, 
other parts of the province. City «We feel people are proud of 
residents were contacted either by their city, and it’s nice to know 
telephone or personal courtesy call.- that they are also willing to do 
Record tax collections are not un- something about it.”
m Cost of proposed public building 
may be increased as soil tests 
disclose piles may have to be used
^placed upon the balloting.” We both,  ̂cannot be right 
. Is it we who are wrong?
Is it Mr. Mitchell who is wrong?
• Or,do figores simply lie? -iv-
Construction of a public building will not get underway until 
among the itm s that will come un- last weex-end. / , « , : - . , ’ , next spring, Hon. P. A. Gaglardi; provincial minister pf public works
new ^en-freeze^mt v a iu ^ ^ t 8560 . centre IS Wm Shilvock, a former .president of the B.C. Alumni Association, While on the indicated m  a letter to G ty  Council this week.' While no figure has
Over 30 separate pieces of mer- school principal Janies Logie, who was recently elected first vice-president of the B.C’.A.A. been released by the government,‘Mr. G a^ardi also said that; the
chandiz'e—both hew and used—wiU He wiIl;automatically become president the following.ye^. ' cost will probably be a lot more than origina^y .estimated due to
be sold by auctioneer Stan H u n t . ',_________-----------  - . ~ , ...- ... the type of soil Structure."
"Boss" fo r a day
Senior high school pupils 
w ill participate in civic 
administration day Monday
Food ranging from at case of sal' 
mon- to a case of sardines, clothing 
such as a . sweater and  ̂bathing 
suits, and such other miscellaneous 
merchandise as perfume, a desk 
pencil sharpener, and a «case of mo­
tor oil make up the list of goods, 
all of which-has been donated; 
RESERVE BID'
iri one case, however,va reserve 
bid has been inserted.. The latter 
is a bid of $360 for.the deep-lrecze 
unit.
Net proceeds from the auction 
will be used for charitable' pur­
poses.
As In years past, many lucky
Week-end ^^attle"
Army units participate in major exercise 
to test combat-readiness of reserve forces
By DENNIS WILLIAMS ' former mayor. Major T. R. B. Ad-
- • f  .r'.̂  ams, black-bereted and begoggled,
Machine guns chattered somewhere through the smoke on ourw—  .4 u:^u u.. - u . - j  j  ears, he sat in a control truck
- -‘yp®
Several weeks ago Mayor 4̂. t .  we shall probably have to use 
Ladd requested that an early start piles.” .
be made on the, building so that Mr. Gaglardi said the chief archi- 
seasonal unemployment may be al- tect, C. D. Campbell advises against 
leyiated. The proposed building building in. the winter months as it 
will, be, constructed. along', thC; lake-: would .be a more expensive propos-
shore in’ front of the City Hall 
The type of soil may make i t  
necessary ' to construct the build­
ing on piles, Mr. Gaglardi said.: 
MAY USE PILES 
“The present status of the pro­
ject is that investigaion of the suit­
ability of the soil bearing pressure 
on the site have been carried out 
and are being finalized," he said.
ition.
“Under normal circumstances,' 
provided that ̂  our final analysis of 
tho site proves satisfactory and that 
we get the approval to proceed 
with the somewhat more expensive 
planning, plans should be completed 
and we should be ready to start 
construction next spring which is
“We believe we will be able to usually the most advantageous time
Sixty-two carefully-screened senior high school students next ^ace**^
citizens, are expected' to get bar- left «anjc, mortar bombs arced high over our^eads and exploded turret! d i K n g  H ,
Monday will have the opportunity of “running” a business for a day. Merchandise may be inspected
ao With a “c-r-rump” and a puther of more smoke, verey pistol pro- artiilerly .pieces to meet the need' anticipate some heavy expenses as and costs.” he said.
jectiles threw a fantastic display of star'-llghts on the right, and in the hardpressed toot units, re- 
at fprmt thPPA ____ lay®** *0 him by RMR , exercise <Names of studeks who will participate in a unique plan scout Hall ^rom^io.M "a^ ! ^unfii Aere.was the^xciting, uneven clatt(?r; of infantry weapons as company commander Major D. : A.
designed to assist senior matriculation students in choosing an occu- 2.00 p.m., at which time the auction rapid fire poured down on the eqemy-held hill
patipn, were released today. Sponsored by the K elow na R otary  ^ t l i  get under way. ........................
Club with'the co-operation of local business houses, main objective ^
is to make students more civic conscious!
Thc“ Rotary Students Civic Ad- rcn.: >
ministration Day”' is under Iho Copital ' News: Meiko Mori,,Pat 
chairmanship of L. A. N. Fottcrton. Gumming, Frieda, Lcbitschnlg.; 
special constable employed by the / Government agent; Tony Brum- 
City of Kelowna. When Mr. Potterf met.
ton was head of the police dctac'h- -̂----------- - --------
ment in Prince RupCrt before re- ^  ■
tiring, ho \va.s in charge of n sim- O a m m u a  A B r e A M a a ABogus CnOQUO
Students were given an oppor- *
tunity to express a preference for .... _■.*  _ ■
0. piu'tlculnr typo of business.
Miss Beth Spall, grade XIII stu- Q I  1 1 3 1 I C I v v i #  
dent at Kelowna Senior High 
School, and winner of the Henry g>. |
Mcycrlioff litcholarship,' will be e iA B  b m  ■ a I ib a w a i m a  
" mayor” for a day. Miss Spall is ¥ l j | | |  | 1 f § \
also editor of the,school paper and U V l # *  V B l W I  
Is school represenlntlvo to the Unit- , ^
ed Natlon.s Seminar,  ̂ A 22-ycnr-old transient was ar-
FoUowlng is a list of students rc.?tcd in the northern part of the 
who will participate in “adminls- province and brought back to Kcl- 
tvntion day" and the business firms owna during the week-end to face a 
to wiiich they will bo assigned; charge In connection with the pnss- 
Mayor; Miss Beth Spall, Ing of four bogus cheques, nggregat-
Clty Hall: lAldermcnl JVayne lug $2,200, recently,
ilubbie, Robert Porter, Dave JomeS'Arnold Henrikson appear- 
Ritchie, Bud Mcckling, Dale Grog- cd in city police court Monrtiy to 
ory. lUchard Irwm; (complroHer) hear the formal' charge of false 
Bob Wheatley; \clly clerk) Glenn pretenses and ho was promptly re-
1. ewls;<(city engineers office) John rnnnded in custody by Maglatrato
Through all the uproar surged 200. of the North Okanagan’s 
track soldiers, backed up by five B.C. Dragodri-manned tanks. They 
routed the enemy, captured the hill, and the^o were . no real casual­
ties on cither ̂ idc; It was Interior B.C.’siirst major military exer­
cise in many years, and the first-ever occasion when the famed 
Rocky Mountain Rangers of the north co-operated with tfie central 
and southern Okanagan’̂  own regiment, the British Golum&ia Dra­
goons, in combined armor-infantry manoeuvres calculated to test 
the combat-readiness of t̂hc reserve force groups to the full.
b e S ^ S re d P m S  m e J *̂*8 mm! I came away from a night and a day in the most miserable 
imum of train whistling inside the imaginable Okanagan fall weather with the feeling that, whatever 
city limits. the brass in Edmonton might have to say to the contrary, the w est'
coast resenre was a foro! the invader would be sorry to reckon 
ers nrc *'no Unnecessary whistling withi,would give «in «iccount of jtscu worthy of its x|uitC”̂ soon'*forgot‘” 
in inhabited areas” and to their ten background of earlier martial achievement.





knowlodgc. these instructions aro 
corried; out
The board recently, received a 
complaint over the excessive train 
whistling particularly during early- 
morning and night hourf
jqEPRESENTS BO|ARD 
Royce Dazett will represent the 
Kelowna Board of Trade at the 
annual meeting of the B.C. Chamber 
of Commerce to be held in Van­
couver October 26-27.
It’s straitRo how the farmer from 
Endcrby, the logger from Salmon 
Arm, the clerk from Vernon, the 
orchardist from Kelowna, the por­
ter from Kamloops, changes when 
he gets hia uniform on and a rlflt' 
ond bayonet in his hands. It's in” 
triguing to hear him tolk so easily 
and confidently about LMG’s and 
FUP's, 37ij(, COY nets and Initial 
frequencies. It's frightening to see 
the men of the land'become auto­
matons uf steel and fire, and com-
U&'V»iJiyiUw5SUU*’4
forting to know they’re on your 
side, especially when the Bren stut­
ters nt dbout 700 rounds n minute 
and the dust flics ond you’re in­
side a 15. ton tank with six inch 
armor on the sides.
MIDNICIHT jllAlDS 
That, broadly, was the scone nt 
Glcncmmn*on Saturday afternoon, 
evening, night and most of Sunday, 
ns I saw it (between rainstorms) 
through the co-driver’s hatch of a 
Stuart tank. There was Vernon’s
Mephnm. Peter Aylcn, Fred Clug- 
Kctt. Norman Gtl. Alan Aldrcd, 
Fire department; Miles Trend- 
gold, Harry Itcrgct. Hoy Siriith, 
Uil ClnggcK, Djivld Price. 
Magistrate, Paul Ivans.
Social Welfare: Maybclts Grip- 
man, Jane Dorc. ,
Hospital;' Lorcino Ochs, Irene 
Oatman, Evolyh Henderson. Mary 
Atm Kane, Mary (iowan,s, Marina 
Weiss, Barbara Bailey. Gladys 
Hodjtlns. Marilyn Oatman. Hose- 
Marie Ballard.. Marian Ferguson, 
Bernice Ilozeck.A 
•Public health: valc(\ie Van Ack- 
eren, Sybil Rabono, Velma Hogorih, 
Jean Appleton. . Nancy Drake, 
Sylvia Junes. Sheila Unnax.
Public health officer: Lloyd
Morin,
Sanitary insi>ectors; Eain Lamont, 
Howa^tl Carter,
A. D. Mar.Hhan.
A warrant was-issued oftcr three 
local retailers complained > that 
cheques tendered for goods hud 
proven worthless. ,
Board of Trade 
critical over 
sales methods
Why do prunes shrivel?
Special agricultural group has been set up 




Kelowna,'s lagging Community 
Chest drive reached close to the 
$14,000 mark this morning, still 
more than $7,000 short of the ob­
jective of $21,450.
Actual figure fqr collection bnd 
pledges to dote given out this 
morning by chest officials was 
$13,800, ; , '
While fpur residential'zones hnVc 
gone over the top, tho overall 
“take" in the residential orca is 
nearly $7,000 shy of the quota of 
$12,503. '
Received to *dnto in the residen­
tial canvass is $5,031,
Yho business area quota is In 
siglit, $7,020 having been received 
out of un objective of $8,887.
Jack Frost makes appearance
Jack Frost paid his first visit of tlic season dpring the 
night and left droopy, discolored flowers in gardens as his 
calling card, Most sections of the city escaped damage.
The mercury dipped to 29 locally, according to official 
weather observer R. P. Walrod, but was a few degrees lower 
in the surrounding districts.
No crop damage was reported. . Virtually all tomatoes 
have b£cn picked and canning already is pretty well cleaned 
up. , ,
Frost can be expected again tonight.
Local postmaster lias not missed 
day's work through illness since 
starting government job in 1911
A slim, grey-haired, unassuming man who has not niisscd u *’ 
single day's work through illness since beginning his government
job here in 1911 feels he should take no special pride in his aqcom- 
plishmcnt.
Others, however, feel differently. A few days ago, for 
Red Fcntlmr workers and cun-• example, the man received a  Goronation Medal in recognition of 
vnssers, all giving of their lime on his Jong, meritorious service.
Followlhg complatrilii regarding 
unsavory promotional scheme* and 
Sales leehntque of Vancouver house­
hold appliance salesmen KelovJno 
Board of Trade will write the Bet- 
Kelowna .Courier;^' WHna Btimont ter Business Bureau, Vancouverv 
Gwendy Lamont,. hlauixtcn Millar.
Marlene Smith.
District Engineer, JIn\ 'MacMiir
Problem of why 40 percent of 
(ho 1053 Okonagnn prune crop was 
culled out for shrivel ond small 
size in being studied by a special 
committee set up under the Okan­
ogan Agricultural Club. This com­
mittee (xinsists of both dominion 
and provincial hortlculturista, and 
has already started to function.
Diffirulty In producing prunes of 
Kuffielent sixe and sugar content 
has been experienced for, mony 
year;*, but recently (ho tendonev of 
prunes to shrivel Just before har­
vest flo.s become more noticeable.
1cm of prune quality in general duo too  plant disease mitli ns a 
and shrivel In porticular. Meteor- virus, fungus or bacteria Is consld- 
ologlcal records nrc to be exam- eted very likely though plant pa­
ined to see If any particular wenth- thologisis imvo not ruled this out 
cr pattern could have been respons- altogether. It should bo rioted that 
tblc for prune shrivel occurlng viruses and bacteria which‘cause 
throughout the Okanagan In 1948, plant (tirtcoses nrc not tho same 
lO,")© and 1053. The posslblUty qf as those causing human diseases so
a voluntary basis, intend to keep 
pressing for tho objective this week. 
They urge every one to tnlco full 
udvantago of the pledge system and 
to give generously, A few dollars 
each month adds up to a substantial 
amount over a six-month period 
J)r over n year,
It has been estimated that 40 |H'r< 
cent of (he Okanagan prune crop
lane, Albert Constantint. Richard 
TomakI, IfartMiJari Singh. , 
CKOV; Gerry "lOaft, Lorraine 
Chutskokff. Rondeau Lewis, Linda 
UireruJ, Shecoa Clarkson. J. War-
The board feel* that the type of 
promotion used In nil ndvertUing
media Is im^lUcal and will re q t^ t yva* lost, this year ”a$ a’ result M 
w Trie 'either small size or shrivelling. This
board believes Innl newspapers and would'amount t6* around 300,090 
radio station* should be alerted to case*.
thee eome-on type of promotion and .The committee met recently to 
high priNMiurQ tagtic* which follow, draft plan* for attacking the prob-
imperfect fertilization (pollination) 
of the blossom* having nn effect 
on the development of the fruit Is 
tq be alqdied. For this piiipos* 100 
normal and 100 shrivelled prunes 
from each of the Soimoii Arm Ver­
non, Kelowna, Siimmeriund. Pen­
ticton. Oliver and Ketemos areas 
will be tested both by examina­
tion and' germination of tho weeds 
within the pits.
In addition, general nb.><crvntinns 
are being made In th e . orchards 
wherever there Is an opportunity, 
Tho poreibllUy of the trouble being
that eVoii If the, prune trouble were 
caused liy a plant orgnnlsnvU would 
still -hiive. no iwssiblc connection 
with any human diHorders. > 
CULltltAL C'ONIHTIOiNH 
Gnlturai.conditions,, such an. ir- 
ligutlng, fcrllUzlng and pruning do 
not np|i«qr (o influence tlie amount 
of shrivel either favorably or 
otherwise, although good^ pruning 
and I ferllltzlng practices and gen­
eral good management 'aro always 
bencficifti in increasing the size of 
the frtill and reducing tho total 
number of culls.
Tho employee in question i* E. R. 13 months were spent In a militafy. 
Bulloy, local postmostcr, who began hospital in Eriginnd. 
working hero In 1011 as o postal Mr, Bailey married a Kelowna 
clerk, and was mode postmaster in girl, and has raised two girls and a 
1031, , ' boy. None of the clilldren, how-
A printer by trade, who Worked over, are following In their father'* 
for one of Vancouver’s first news- -y-and his father's—footsteps. ,
papers before returning to Kelowna "Probably the thing I lilto tho 
and postal work, Mr. Bailey came most about, my Job,” said Mr, Dail- 
by his chosen work naturally, ey, "Is meeting tho public. They 
His father was postmostcr in Kel- are really wonderful.” 
owna for 35 years. So, ail told, tho One of the things he icmembcra 
father-son combination hos been at- most vividly during his i'i years of 
tending to Uic postal nccds'of tho scrvlcb is tho growtii of tho post 
community for a period of obout office, and also the number of eni-' 
77 years. ployecs.
Asked if he took any special pride "When I started working hero,” 
in the Joel that ho has not missed Mr, Bnilcy explained, "there wero 
one single day which ho could have only four employees. Now there 
possibly worked, Mr. Bailey, said aro 30 of us. Our working quarters 
that ho didn't. have also been enlarged, consider-
"It was Just a matter of circum* ably.” 
stances, that was all,” said tho be- Concerning the award of tho Cor­
onation Medal, ti)o postmaster did
Plan for converting 
house to apartment 
block causes debate
Proposed plan for converting, a 
ten-room house Into u threc-sulto 
npartinent caused conuidorable de­
bate at council incoUng Mondoy 
night.'
•nu! house, located at 1836 Richter 
Street, Is owned by 'Wilfred Colon- 
gar4. Aid. Bob Knox submitted the 
proposed plan, but lie ran, into op- spectacled postmaster.
position from Aid. Maurice Mciklo The only |>eriod lie lias missed not with to lake too much credit, 
who sought furtlicr details, since beginning work with the local "I guess Itiey Just happened to
It was finally decided that Mr. office was (lie five ycJrs he spent In have one left over, and I got it,” 
Colongard should appear before tho Canadian Army in the First ̂ was his simple ond modest oxplan 
council next week tq explain plan*. World War. Of tl)oso five years, ation.
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THE KELOWNA COURIER
Packers hand
setback in OSE campaign
Jihi Hanson scores tw ice again;
M aslaiiko fires winiKi*
*' t  ̂ ' f*  ̂ i,, ■'v f, 1 ‘ ‘ r't '
Kelowna 4;, Vctiicm 3 (overtime)
■ . V > ,, (Special J.0 .The Kelowna Courier)
VERNON—̂ In a- clash where two hi^ly>rcgarded victory 
strigi^ were at stake and one hnd to break, the TCelowna Packers’ 
proved the mwe elastic, making the Vernon Qmadians taste defeat 
for the first time in the still young Okanagan senior hockey cam­
paign. But they did it the hard way, coming from behind twite to 
tie up the* score and finally gaining victory-rtheir fourth in suc- 
cetsion—rin overtime.
Bill Maslanko earned his keep for a while and is t ^ a y  wear- 
~ ing the hero’s crown fpr punching home the overtime winner fpr the 
4-3 triumph. . ; , , . . .
, Itariels Al Uface big r^son 
for toam's upsurge in puck fortune
QATW AT MDOBD tlBAQtE  
October U '
What has h a p p e ^  to the Packers t h a t ? | l | ) ^  
four starts after two disastrous losse^ | t ^ e  start ot the season?;'
It’s no mere coindden<^ that all four victories cam e'after 
.Honors for the night were well; veteran Al Laface returned to a.role in which he starred for many
y®**rs—both in the Okanagan and in the Kootenay senior’hockey 
bLt with two each. MTs!* K ‘ leagues. A ^le Al, who defies aU precepts laid down for Or^pdox 
yrhetteil copped the ladies' single goal-tending and who is making pnb of the Okanagan’s greatest 
lor West Kooteiuy with 283. help- sports comebacks, is virtually the" whble reason behind the Packers’ 
mg her-team to the best team single sudden climb from the doldrums, to the eminence in the OSHL they
h;ive achieved in one short week. . ,
 ̂Actually it took eight days, for '! dence here, 
the* rise began a week ago Tuesday V |Ife, 
when rookie Pinklestein >wa8 ? havd mouhdis 'fbaviî ^̂
Cailucks resplne 
ways
of U34. Slim Marsden helped the 
Sunshiners to the highest  ̂ team- 
three honors pf . 2^40 . with .his 740 
triple, tops.among the males. Joe 
Mildenberger of the Joes pidled
.Vernon 8. Kamloops 3.
(Special to. 'The Kelowna Courter) 
KjAMLOtjpS—Vernon Canadians
down the men's single laurels with given his walking' ticket and La- Packers out of many tight ■-spots •
his 343 while M. ^ a n s  of Hot face, was summoned .to help out since he, came here.ostensibly to P'“^e lead In the OSHL here last
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22,1052 
f in e d  f o r  k o k a n e e
Charged in district police court 
with fishing for Koknneo in a creek 
which these fish ascend to spawn. 
Jack Lamb pleaded guilty and was 
lined $15 and $3 costs by Stipendi­
ary Magistrate- A, D. Marshall.
I^M -M  WHAT FOOD!! 
Every day someone tells os 
how they like our food.
' •Mornlhf, 
note






meals have that tasify home-
. cooked'goodness.
Bowladromc Lunch Counter
265 -ILijaWrePce Ave’, Dial 2B78
(While the win prolonged, Kel­
owna’s victory skein and was some 
ctesolation for two bad losses. at 
' the hands 'o f  Vernon -at , the. start 
of the season, it also moved the 
Packers up the, league ladder In 
positive fashion. They hurdled right 
• over the Penticton V’s,lnt,o second 
place, thanks to the Kamloops Elks 




two periods when Canadians had 
their best opportunities.
With only eight forwards, Herge-' 
sbeimer scrambled his- attacking, 
units,, all 'night, . requiring plenty 
of. double- duty all round. Vernon 
players to Kelowna'a 13. - '
* First period—Sfcbring; ,HU. Pen­
alties—̂ Maslanko, Hoskins.
Second period—1, Verhon, Miller 
(D. MacKay, Butler) 12:38; 2. Ke-
Hanson. 15:49. Penalties- 
fnr ’̂̂***4* Harms (2 ),-Durban'(misconduct),for the first tune in the contest,. Third period—3 Vernon Miller- 
came near the half-way mark for <d . MacKay) S f  -4!  ̂ r n i n ^ t -
5* Kelowna. Hahson (Cid- 
)ey,,John5ton):9:46; 0. KeloWna, 
John ^ f i a k  after takmg a relay Middleton.. (Culley) 16:13. Penal-  ̂
Hoskins, (^nadlans ties-rHal. Bosch. Harms, Tamow. 
pressed hard to regain at least a« Overtime^?, Kelowna^ .Maslanko
draw, but the desperate Kelowna 
chocking, backed by cat-like Al 
Laface-in the net, was more than 
the 1 homesters could match. 
DEADLY SjinPEB 
Packers split two goals with the 
Canucks, in the second period after 
the. first canto w.ent scoreless. Ver- 
. non climbed to a 3-1 lead on two 
goals early in the third period but 
Jim Hanson, becoming a deadly 
sniper from the point, restoked the 
Kelowna fire with a goal while the 
Vernonites -had, two men in the 
' Jug. - . ,
That was Hanson's second goal 
of the night and the second time in 
three games he rifled in two goals 
from the point. ' ' ' ,
Jim Middleton scored the tying 
goal at 16.13, forcing the overtime., 
l a f a c e  OUTSTANDING
(Hoskins) 4:45. Penalty-^arlson.
It’s almost 'nnf said to mention 
.th^t Penticton Y’s-7-Uuit cvlorfal 
band, of' hotkey; wairtors ̂ coached 
this year by.smoqth and tricky. 
-Grant Warwick—wlU be here for 
their first Kelowna engagement 
with the Packers .Saturday, night.
But a  fe\v adds might be in or­
der. Such as: game* time will be 
9.00 pan., an hour later than dur­
ing week n tgh^ 'and  Kch Amim-" 
drud, recovering from last week’s 
skate puncture, Is expected to be 
back in .action, for part of the 
time at least.
Amundrhd may also see action 
at Penticton tomorrow night when 
the Packers invade the Penticton 
den for tĥ e first time this season 
with qnp resolute purpo^. ,It is 
to .win, for they recall, with in-, 
^dignatloni that they were unable. 
'io  p o ^  a single victory on Pentic­
ton ice last season.
Shots rolled a 616,'the best triple in an eihertency. ' . Play' the’ hoxla Bruins,
•for the ladies. An emergency it.'appeared then , lured away. from-Vernon in the ^> jm ops. Elks a ^ 3  defeat m a
WEST KOOTENAY (4)-S, Mat- —but no more. While at first it spring of ,’49. 
suba 632, N. Mhtsuba 537, Poster appeared that; tenure of twine- Laface also has helped Imxla “je JUsl p̂ ^̂ ^
455, R ' Whettell 585, T. Whettell '  tendering Was only for the dura-: squads here no end, and without iookco iiKe.-anyimng oui a
536. 809, 1134, 804—2747; -----
SLOW POKES (0)—M.
' iv u ii w um ,i uiu u u« ^^ ua «iv$u iiu k?uu uu , - '. " tt H .  V
tion/ a duration ■ that depended' oh etfort won recognition as the box* ^ ttom  Spot club * as they outehot
t ^ l O O / ! 7 V O / V S
6Y TOM R08ERTSHAW
when another goalie was fpund to 
meet Phil Hergesheimer’s require­
ments, it’s a permanent Job now.
Lafacerearned^the spot, and he’ll 
hold' on to it as long as he wants 
tq-ror the -Race of working hard 
at his city public works job and
playing a strenuous game three to 
fc
Hankey
333, J. Hankey '425,'Newton, 330, V.
S\yordy 253i G. Swordy 2Q9, handi­
cap. 459, 714, 666, 709-i2089, '
;H<DT SHOfTS (D—R. S te ^ r  418,
Welder 396, Jackson 453,' Evans 616,
Braden 572. 747, 913, 795—2455.
ARCHIES (3)-Steward 291, D.
Hoy 347, C- Hoy 430, P. Loudoun 
442, A' Loudoun 602, handicap 48’.
*820, 863, 91&-2598.
JOES (l)-^m Ulie 354, Marke- 
wich 489,’ Johnson 575, "VVoodbeck 
_ 2̂548. ■ . ‘ .
K.W.L.S.' , (3)—Burmaster 604 
Ochs 4 ^ , Grenke 396,. Ruf ’ 433,
Krause 430, handicap 243. 825,; 842, in Roy McMeekin to play goal , for 
922—2789. ‘ ' ' the Packers, Coach MacKenzie had
'''LOANE’S (2)—T, Gruber - 476, high regard for McMeekin, blaming 
Thomas 433, Stark 326, Lutz 413, the latter for single-handedly keepr 
L: Gruber 694, handicap 144. 858. »ng the Wheat Kings'from winning
our times a week proves too much 
for the 36-year-oId custodian. 
REPLACED BY ROY'
Modest and good-natured, Laface 
was relegated to the spot of spate 
. netman by Bill MacKenzie three 
years ago, when the former Bran-
la league’s best gqaler—bar none. Canucks 13-10 and moved ahead 
He began to drift away from the ' l ^  on a goal by Johnny Milliard, 
crease last year when-he was "pre- Hot thp Canadians .could,-not be, 
vaded upon to turn to coaching denied and gradually the Kamloops 
the boxla boysi . - ■ gefence folded under the persistent
-It turned out to be a disappoint- pressure.,. •
ing season.. Many, of the veterans Down-1-0 at the end of the first 
decided to call it quits after win- period. Vernon was ahead 3-2 at 
ning the-B.C. title-the year'before 'the end of-t^e second and outscored 
and insufficient youngbloods were homesters 2-1 in the finale. '
TWO DOUBLES
John Harm's paced ,the Cahucks' 
with two goals. Milliard, did like­
wise for the Elks, '
Hal'.Gordon was a standout, for
CULLEY T0>> GOAL-OETTER
843̂  785Tr-2486.
,:.:;;pin h e^ ^
Perron 517, D. NfcKeown 579, T,
Young 502, H, McKeown 476’. 8l4,
836, 1001—0651.
fdu lt' of (jptonulsCs)—L). Marsden 
485, Moebes 520, S> Marsden 740,
Kitchener '496, Winterbottom 699.
886,-947, 1107—2940. .
:: EDDIES (D—Murao 508, Marke- _____________________________
wich 472, Schumaker 526, M. Ibar- Yoni 
aki 375, E. Ibaraki 583. 805, 770, 889_2464 ‘ , SiTLYEMARTS (3)rrW Ier - 5
CHEVRONS (3)—V LeVasser A'gnes Gaspardone 408, Gruber 538,
Two Kelowna Packers were tied for second place, a scant point’be- 557. J. Whillis (2) 412̂  B. Whiilis 
hind-league leading George Agar of Vernon, in the OSHL’s scoring race. 2̂) 251,'E. Witt 418, H. LeVasser------ - ------- .  . ......... . _ _ 2̂) 254. handicap 613; t
764, 892;̂  ̂ ^  n"ir
i one-two 
second in scoring race
on hand to fill their boots.
; ;IfJa itally^; ymre?,^ it would
PT̂ obably TeW
Laface has played for more B.C. 
championship teams in lacrosse and
396'^mrf’ S  dra V h e a r K m g 'r n e S ^ b r S t  Elks"'once''agaim "farcing.. f , oot^ wncat King mentor orougnt ^  either of those two spheres in goal 18 corning in the second
the province today. .;'';^-;^:::::';;/anda5;in:the‘thlrd;'-''-''v--
S P E C I^ .W ^ p O N  First period-1, Kamloops,' Mil-
Capable and fgarless, Laface bas liard »(Taggartl WiCW,- PenaUieŝ r̂̂ ^
impressed wherever he has ap- jjacKay, Daquay, MacKay, Geary,
peared so far this season, rating Taggart
special mention and often getting '
most of the credit lor the Kelowna
victory.
But it isn’t his ability, only that 
sparks the Packers His ea^y-going 
manner, his crooked but winning 
smile, his quips arid retorts—all 
these instill confidence in his team 
mates, a confidence that generates
to Western ' Canada junior champ- 
iqnShip the preceding year. ' i
McMeekin was tiie Winnipeg 
goalie at the time.
Laface -was resigned to leave it 
at that;-hockey took up a lot of 
his time, interferring with hiS job 
to some degree, and besides he 
was still making a home for him­
self and family fn Kelowna after ^ore fight, dig and hustle, a con- t Z ow ' ( & T ) ' iVss PenaUies slightly more than a year’s resl- ----  ----- — l at nuw.  uvwnei,; w .j j . t-euauu-s
Second period — 2,' Kamloops; 
Fleming (Clovechok) 0:44; 3, Ver­
non, Davison iMiller, Geary) 6:04;
4, Vernon, Harms (Lucchini) 6:58;
5, Vernon, Harms (Lucchini) 15:15. 
Penalty—’Terry.
Third' period—6, Vernon, Jakes 
(Geary) 1:15; 7, Kamloops, . Mil­
liard (Flensing) 8:15; 8, Vernon,
' "Anotlier bocHash, Dad?"
We can lick- your problems about 
> carpeting—call on us for the 
neatest, completest selection at 
the'niftiest, thriftiest prices.
Harms (2),
according to the first release, of official leaj^e statistics by C. R. Black- 
lock o f‘Penticton, league statistician. , ' -
, Don Culley and Mike Durban, the one-two punch for the Packers to 
date, have eight points each, the same as Dick Butler of Vernon.' Agar 
has nine points.
Culley actually is the league’s -Jack Miller scored the first two
goals for ^Vernon, Dick . Butler top goal-getter to date, his five'tal- 
notching the other,, laface was lies showing the-way. Art Dpvisoh' 
outstanding in the Kelowna goal, of Vernon is next -with four.









1610 PendOzi Street 
Kelowna..............
-.Gulley’s eighLpoint , total „was 
made up of ' .five goals and three 
assists. Durban, his ilnematA had 
three goals 'and five assists.
.' , (Since the figures were released, 
. Bill Warwick of .gentictori has un­
officially taken over the p'oin'f- 
'►gettlng l e a d J i . "
For the ‘goalies, Ivan McLelland 
o f , Pentj,qtp.n ; is out' front'. by a 
country mile, .largely on the 
strength of a shutout and a one-goal 
effort. His averate. for four games 
is 1.5,
s wraps 
to be put on 
next Tuesday
BOWLADROME MIXED ^
^ ^ ^ H E  BOWLADROME MEN’S LEAGUE
October 16 Tuesday
A spectacular ,3,46 single by. Mrs. a  new season’s team-three high 
Audrey Adkins .in her second game y/as set Tuesday as Rutland Cubs ' 
was the big news Of-the-night.. She roUed to a 3452.'without'handicap, 
was definitely "on” .in that,game, Rdt they failed to match the 1,247 
rolling 154 in th e . first and only scorqd by Copp’s Shpe'.Store/who - 
: ̂  laced up. the night’s ; team; single
o f '581. Her big • enabled honors, Reg Meririam, lead-^off for
.Valley C lean p  to PoLsh off the ‘Copp’s, b it 321 in his second game 
team single honors with 1106, m - s h o w  the w ay 'in  singles, even 
eluding . handicap..^, V. ^oote of though Copp’s had no official bp- • 
Cracker Jacks chalked up the best — ----- j, ^
lidence that produces results.
Victory is not forever. A defeat ■ ._________
«|N0HECK8 this week-end
I t  may takp some of the shine off Nimrods with a yearning for 
the,'re'dclads;-but if".won’t fizz'on pheasants,on the platter, can try 
their tealkeeper. He’ll . still give ■ their liick, without fear of breaking 
his all for Kelowna. the law, Saturday and Sunday. The
That’s an immutable part of season opens .Saturday, closing, 
Laface’s make-up! . down November 22.
LOOK AT THE FEATURES! BEAUTY! PUKE!
IN  THESE N EW  S U P E E -V A IU I
triple 'of V the night - (814) while 
team-three honors went to Bowla- 
dromes with 2960.
C.P. TELEGRAPH (0)—Williams 
317, Saucier 517, Ryder 586, Deer-
position, team No. 14 failing = 
floor, enough .to make game of - it.
Ed Turner paced the triple’ field' , 
with his 802 for Gdk'Barbers; who 
incidentally," lost three , points to 
Sutton’s Meat Market. ' ,
CASCADE.(!)—B. Smith 503, W.
, Peerless putting by Mrs. Grace — _____  ___ ___ ____
Al Laface, Kelowna’s veteran Kerry earned her top prize in .Tue's- Elasoff 446, handicap 35..
S 5 S ? U ‘'th l t‘’Z - t o r ' \ h l  (2 )-W est, ^
two games (a 9-6 win over Kini- GoU Club. She won the 18- (2) 143, Campbell 572, TJhrich (2)
bcrlejf and a 4-2 victory over Kam- ^ole !‘putts pnly’; competition. Mrs. '226, Foote ,814, J, Huddleston .631, 
loops). Last Saturday, he and/^he Ada Maile' provte best over the Senger ,<2) 441, handicap G6. 948,
Packers dumped Kamloops 5-2, to 
drop his average to 3.00. .
BIG Tibi
am. \  GP G A Pts,P
WHEN QUALITY COUNTS
ROYAL RESERVE
Agar, 'Vernon ....... . 4
Culley, Kelowna ..... 4
Durbati, KelpYvna .... 4
Butler, Verpon ........ 4
B. .Warwick, Pen,... 4 
G, Warwick, Pen. .... 4
-D. Warwick, .Pen.....  4
DaVisoq, Verqon ...... 3
Ballance, Vernon 4 








The season will be: 6fficially put 
into wraps next Tuesday with a 
busy afternoon of events, including 
scotch two-ball foursome, bingo; 
bango-bungo, Ipn^ drive and ;hid- 
dei) holes--aU fpllowed by a white
1077, 846—2871.
■ MIRACLEANS (2)—Matte 472, 
-Matsuba 716, V. LeVasser 437, -H. 
LeVasser 511; Pearson 704. - 957, 
996'. 887—2840, , ,
VALLEY CLEANERS (2)—Ko- 







elephant tea, diiring which' all the' Mif'393^^921^’ no6^ 88(^2907*'^”^*' 
prizes won during the fall season ’» v.9rr?™V.
GOALIES’ BEOpiRDS
will te  presented.
, Draw for the day follows;,
12.45 p,m,T^M. i Rpadhousoi and E. 
MacLean -vs. T. .Owen and A., Mc­
Clelland; 12.50—M. Downton and F. 
' Evans. vs., ,G. Kerry and'E .,C arr
INT. INDUSTRIAL,ELECTRIC 
(3)—Adkins -652, Siunnierfi'eld , (1) 
163',!Rantucci 600, Anderson 0l5, De- 
Mara 524 L.S. (2) 217. 729, 955, 1,079 
—2761. ’ . . ''
RUTLAND CUBS (4)—Morio
Koga 737, S. Koga 585, B! Kitaura 
603, J, Kitaura -730, Mits Koga' 797. 
1,148, 1186, 1,118—3,452., , ,
. POLLOCK MOTORS, (0 )-J. 
Stewart 434, Hoy 402, Loudoun 575,
A T  A U  
Y O U  6 l T
WHI S KY
This adm iisem enc is'not published o r 
displayed by the Liquof Control Board 
o r  by the Qovernmem of i Oriiith 
Columbia.
McLelland, Pen. . . 4  0 
I Sofiak, Vernon .... 4,10 
Gprdoq, Kamloops, 4 15 
, Laface, K^elowna 2 ’ 8
Finklestcin, Kel. 2 18
GP GA Av. SO P Hilton;, 12:55—Mrs. Beairlston and
PLAY. .  a id  enjoy
BADMINTON
•T h e  Ideal sport for healthful 
cxcrcisci ,
•  Idcfil pioco to meet friends.
•Friendly atmosphere 
nmongst friendly people.
•F ree  Irustruction for i 
beginners.






JOIN N O W !
Yoo wnnT be a atranger loifgl
SEASON MEMnERSIIIP:
SIniile .........      $10.00
Mnrrictl Couple* f ........ $17.50
. IntcrmcdiaU'.* .............  $7.50
Juntoni ...................  lOY gamo
To Jolti’ the dob phone Mrs, 
LaisopL tU2$ or Rosemary Slldt 
2<^, Play Twewlay mr 
tYsnlof,. Snnday afternoons, 
CORKER RICHTER A GASTON
HI HO’S (O)-̂ Lifi
Orsi 398, D? Hilton; 430, V; (jrsl 607;̂  burner, 575, Schader 420, handicap 
L. Orsi 503, handicap 96. OiOO, 814, .824. 964, 857, 912—2,733. ,, ’ ;. i 
817—2531, ; I f , • . | , • : , / K.Y.B.A. ,(̂ )—Tapemura 53,1, Suz-
RQWLADItlOMES. . (4^—Turner uki 646,: Tamagl 647, Tahara 672. 
569, Kegel 545,' S. MarkeWlch; 655, Koyonagl 712, htLndicap 21. 1,100,' 
P. Matkewlch 569, Rabone 622: 087. 931, 1,198-3,229.. ; ;; r li /  ' <
„ „ „  , ...............  1019,054-7-2960. , , ’ , SIMI»S01^7Sr (pr-Lomaj; v
2 A. Mojle vs. J. Underhill and M.; PJNHEADS , (0)—Waldron 616, Blair 648„ Welder 48̂ , , Smith 708, 
2 and Hjlton 605, Riddell 404, PUfold 604. L. S. ,484.; 900, I.O’IO, 959—2,929.' '
0 -B. McGill vB. K. Buckland and P. 77(5, 671, 782—2229. ' CHIEFS (O)-^lto 485, Wheatley
0 Disney; 1.05—H. Shlrroft and M. LUCKY STRIKES (4)----D. R o - '400, Kay 441, Gauloy 390, Schaefer 
0 Gordon vs. ,M. Willows and M. zeck 616, B,, Bozeck 355, M. Me- 400, handicap 325. 790, 838, 009— 
. Stewart; 1.10-R. Oliver and D. Me- Kenzle 404, C, McKenzie ,593. 2,543. ; t r< V ’ :
Laurln vs, M.DeMara and B. Albin; handicap, 330. 707, 698, 803—2298.. C.N.R. U)—Hilton (2)! 280, Run- 
■ l \ R > r R  1.16r-M. Walker and M, Duggan,vs.'-. SHAMROCKS • (2)-^Polk 559, zer ' (2) 885, MacDonald (2) 308,
H t J L K c Y -  I J A  I A  Burkholder and J. Reekie; 1.20 Fuergutz 524,,Wightman 541, Herbst Waldrno 570, Kelly 602, Tajdor 569.
< -A.-dePfvffor nnd L. Thnmnc v« 588, Turner 614, handicap 2. 829, 840.865.1,002—2,714.
090., 1009-2828. ' KELOWNA MACHINE SHOP (3)
BANK OF MONTREAL (2)—M. —Slater 440, Grady 503, Casey 464, 
Welder 623, J. Welder (3) 819, Riddfell 620,' McIntyre 390, handl-
Or aaiy monthly pryminti
•  AUTOMATIC TIMER—
controls the oven.
' •  THERMAGIC OVEN— 
■ Preheats; to 350* In 
less than 5 minutes.
«  HIGH SPEED CHROM- 
ALOXSURFACE UNITS 
— fit , various sized 
utensils.
SEVEN EXACT MEAS­
URED HEATS on sur- 
■ face units — not the 
usual S: . ■'
DEEP WELl "SCOTCH 
KETTLE",— 7 quart 
capacity,; cooks a com­
plete . meal. -; 
HANDY APPLIANCE 
OUTLET—Plug in your 





Choose from; both sinflie and double oven styles . . .  with a wide range of exciting now features that 
make cooblng easier and better. There are mpdds with a 7-quart deep well "Scotch'Kettle" large 
enpugh to cook,a whole meal . . . and models with Kelvinator's ''Up-Down" unit that doubles as a 
qeep-well or a |TOurtn surface unit.A lt of tHe .ncw. Kclvlnator Ranges havp 7»heat surface units With 
$Qparate inner and outer heating colls for greater efficiency and fleKiblllty/ ,See them today.
I ' D o i n i S T v E N Y i o w B r w ^
s F i S ' f c N )  ! M » w » M » ! » i  ! s w «  S A m i i ^
OSHL
Tuesday
-A.' deP yffer a  L. Thomas vs, 
,B, Fray and B. Popharh; 1.25—J. 
Gaddes and G. Parllcr vs. G. Cram 
; and K. Cur roll; 1.340—1. Kor and
tv
Kclqwnn 4, Vernon 3 (ovortlmo). G .,Lonnie vs. M. Shilvock and D. Saunlcr (2) 3‘20, Day (2) 377, Siit- con 12. 76L 709. 700—2,350,
Knmlops 5, Penticton 3,
( Wednesday-
Vernon 5, Kamloops 3. • \
* Btnndlnge 
GP W L T F APta
V ernon.........  7 5 1 l 37 22 11
Kelowna .......; 6 4 2 0 30 31 8
Penticton......  0 3 2 1 20 10 ' 7
Kamloops ........7 2 6 0 21 20 4
Next Games
Friday—Kclowha at Penticton. 
Saturday—Ibuntlcton at Kelowna; 




Vancouver 4, Victoria 1.
’lYiesday .
Edmonton 1, Vancouver 2.
' * Wednesday 
Seattle 6, New Westntlhstor 4. 
Next Games
Godfrey. ton .544, Darticr. 640, handicap 20.
Leonard said his release didn’t 
come as a surprise.
.‘■fTho Cuba arc talking about ro<
Specially written for The Courier 
By GERRY LOUGHEED 
iCanndlnn Press St5ff Writer
In the ' uproar over the recent building for 1954, And where does 
World Series, when Yankees down- n 43-ycnr-old guy fit into n, youth 
cd Dodgers for their fifth straight program'/” 
title, you may liavc missed tho story KNUOKLCBALL EXPERT 
of 0 grand old competitor pn.ssing The old Dutchman fitted Into n 
from tho playing ranks of major special category. In tho past many 
league baseball. managers had been reluctant to uso
Early this season at tho advanced a knuckloball hurlor in relief. But 
age of 43. Emil (Dutch) Leonard np- Dutch showed terrific flashes of 
peared to bo settling down for quite superb control, 
a stay with the Chicogo Cubs.
KELOWNA RADIATOR SHOP 
(1)—Kenyon 355, Bifford 437, Heldo 
010, McCully 529, L.S, 310. 774, 700, 
0IJ5 2 240. I
OAK BAPBERS (D—Rabone 6.37,- 
Powhurst .454, Balch 382, Gonla 506, 
Turner 802. 060, 070, 024—2,871.
SUTTON’S (3)—F. Sutton, 500, 
Arthur ,311, Foist COO,'LeVasser 012, 
J. Sutton 621, handicap 210. 02D, 
1,002, 1028—3,018.
FIREMEN (3'points by default of ' 
Occidental Fruit)—Nowachlh 550, 
E, Benzer 413, Gerlinger 635, B, 
Benzer 494, McLeod 4'f2, 033, 766, 
805—2,404.
COPP’S (4 by default of No. 
14’s)—Mcrrinm '710, Bitch 576, Oral 






I E-143 Ooubla Oven Monoy>5pYsr. I
I  Bake lii one, broil in the other et ■ 
M, I  different tomporaturos . . at ■■ 
■ the same time, Automatic timer. ■
. I  Fast 7-hoSt surface units. I
- » ■  ECM M irm cED I
T « .  T w llo M  j
( a s ®
2 9 9 » *
*Y» ■ i:* 1 » • • «. ...u The As late as August ho appeared in
votcmn pltcljcr was ,in ids fourth botli ends of a doublchcadcr against 
season with the Cubs after previous Pittsburgh Pirates, and
PHEASANT BAG LIMIT
<Jatty Odd 10 fpr
Y e" * yv i 1 '■ »v«»« kii Eiiu v>iiua (it vi ("uvivMa i kinu iHu I'jciivva u pitchod oll that Jsiollowcd,duflng bpon Bca-
minster at ViuKouvcr;*Saskatoon at major-league slops with VVaahlng- 'scoreless ball in each garni'. In the son on phbasnnts which begins Snl-
opener ho pitched two-thirds of an'j<rd«y. Sh^tlng for first tlwco days 
and Phllodclphin Phillies. > inning to protect n 9*5 lead. In the Id from 12.00 noon to 4.00 p.m.
Ixonnrd : was handed his; release second gaihe his thrcc-lnntng stint ., ------——— , ■'
by the sovcnth-plncc Cubs Just as preserved a 4-3 lead and gave tho QUAIL OPENS SATURDAY 
the World Series got under way. He starling pitcher tho victory. Open season on Callfornln Quail
goes-to pasture with a lifetime rec- A fierce romp«itUor, Leonard begins Saturday in this district, con-
Monday-
at Seattle; Victoria at Westminster; 
Edmonton ot Saskatoon. Sunday 
Westminster at Seattle.
Victoria at Catgoryi 
NHL
Wednesday
Detroit 1, Toronto 1.
Standings 
CP W
Detroit .......... 7 4
Kolvinslor w $.
Model ER-353 
Automatic 'clock controti; 
super-fatt oven prehcallhg; 
surface olementi with 7 exact' 
cooking speeds, "heat-lock" 




■ C-1 dig Savor-Seal Oven will hold 
I  largest turkey without crowding.
1 Porcelain Inside and out. Waist
2 high smokeless broiler. Seven, 
I  exact heat surface burners.
• W " '
M  • , , w v :  
• . r ' - r ’/ y }
O M Y Z U H C H ^ W D e
Y V,. . .'■■■■ j ' .
Has all Ihe cooking foalurai of a, 
range twice Hi lire. Four-fait iur-l> 
(aco olemanli—4even heat switchei.
A u r 0  made 
Tlmar and Light 
can be eaiily 
attached, :
Montreal ......  0
Toronto ........  0
Boston ........  4
Nevv York .. 8 
Chicago ........ 6
L T F  APU 
1 2 18 0 10 
2 0 19 12 8
1 2 14 10 8
2 0 10 12 4
8 I 10 17 3
S 1 0 20 1
ord of 101 pitching triumphs In tho averngf'd 10 vlclorlcs n season for eluding November 22, Bag limit is 
majors, , his 20 yoors in tho majors, "I still lo dally, 30 for the season.
Although ho had lost ihe "live” think I can bo a relief pitcher,” he ________________
stuff ihat made him a 20-game win- -says. *Tm sure 1 can pitch well for OPEN SEASON ON HUNS 
ncr In 1939. Dutch .still retained his three or four Innings, tljrcc or four Hungarian pnrlrldgc become legal 
famed, knuckle hall whicli raised times n week.” , targel.s for nimrods In thcoe parts
havoc with hatters since he began Dutch played on six American Saturday. Tho season enda  ̂ No- 
hls. professional career, with Mobile Uague All-Star teams and wns the vember 22.
of the Southern Association In 19.30. winning pitcher In 1943 during his ________________  \
Tl>e nntivd of Auburn, 111., was nine-year st.ay with Washington. ‘ RAO I-IAHT FOR HUNS 
one of bnscbalVs most cxccptionnl That’s whem' he had his best se.ason Dally three and seaHon l.'i l.'t tho
for Itimgnrlon partridges.
GIT m  STAUTV 
GET
*M»r»u(«ctor«f'i luggeifed lilt pfic*.
-  GET THE SPACE -  GET THE WY
Next Games
Tonight—Montreal at Chicago;
^Jatmed that hi* rea"8on fir whichueirou «  Mon'ireal, Boston at To- we.re many years youngcf, but his kmicklebnlls often broke so sharnlv until Nov M
v ” fc', ®***̂ '*'*i'™̂ *̂'*‘'*M New pitching sklil had fadc<i. TIlc well- that occasionally two catchers - ____________
vorK; TE)ronto ot Detroit; B(^t(gt at muscled 197-pOEinder had to move would warm him up—one backing MORE HINkRT ON PAGE BIX
Chicago. over foT 'a, crop of youngster#. up'the other, OP THE HEUOND BEC1ION
H ardw are






1 Local girl to be v^ed 
I in New W estmin^er
Mr. and Mrs. B. M.,,C6nittult|^ 
" BJL 2, Kelowna, announce the eo ' 
gagcnaent of thpir youngest d a t^ ^  
ter. Shirley Everett to Mr, Xaeoiwiti 
Chapman, only son of Mr,- ii#l:
Mrs. I* C^pm an of ’New West- 
■ minster, 'The, wedding will takt» 
place November 27 at New West,- 
minder, ■ ,
ON BOS TOOK , ♦, Mr. ^  Mfs. 
iWesli^r' tuMtprtOt- lB&ftrobeii\. SasK  ̂
Visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs.. 
W. Ai Rae this week en route t?t, 
coast pothti.
U
Weintz-Jackson nuptials solemnized 
in charming candlelight ceremony
Club iibtes
h% j  «* .GETTlNd MARRIED SOON?
l ^ y i l J l i l l l  X ater .on? Hove your weddims In-
vitations printed by the Kelowna
and Mra. tV. E. HMl. You witt be both proud and pleased.
.<*« *
Miss Patsy r p u n te r ,  who is
H A M
|4&
Bl* THE SLICE O R  
BY THE P O U N D  
- -a T Y O U R ; .  ‘ 
F O O D  STO RE!
EXTRA!
Itead all about it  
B IG
SUIT
WESTBANK — Mr. and Mrs. 
Roald Anderson and small son. 
Lief, are visiting their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. O. Anderson, Third St., 
North Westbank.
■ , , .•> ;• ■ ...  . '
, UfStBNfNO C ^ i 0P^
o “ ' £ ' ' c 5 J £ ' ^  home
■. t  E l ^ "  .Cfo^^ Ai
Vfelt to Brooks, Alberta. v !*.
■'in sA ̂ : '*1 n '*• i
vi;iic*h'> Hidl ■was-, a-'week-end ̂ /visUori*: 
a l the hbroe ot his parents^ Mf» and,?
■Mrs.^W,'E.^MalL-y',',i '''m:;:fr f • ■ ■ . ■
;M ^ ; A  M. Kitsch,, of Penticton^' 
was a week-end visitor at ihe homo!
'? 'Mb '̂
her 2B at 8.00 p.m.
ARTS o b  l\N C ̂  . ,
Annual. meeting pf the Kelpwna 
Arts Council will be held'October 
30 at S.OO .p.rh. in the Kinsmen’s 
room of the Arena. Open to the; 
public. . , * .
l 6 j >.K SAitB
Dr. Knox Chapter I.O.D.E. is spon-T>ave Gellatelv is home . after jl«-. - r -— tt-t,', -j-f— j.'-w-i
soending a week in Kelowna Gen- soring a rbmmage sale to.be held Kitsch is leaving shortly for White. .. y AS_U#kl1 C!n4i**i4«kee < . l«A«*e«A ' Ivnerteere KnAn 4v*nrtefAT>v*nf1eral Hospital. ^ in  the OraUge Hall Saturday, Octo- 
•b e r  31 a t 2iX) p.m.
Mrs. Joan Twiname is a patient 
in Kelowna CSeneral Hospital.
* * *
Joe Itanl has returned to West- 
bank. He plans to remain here un­
til the new year,
• • * *
Mrs. E. Pierce, of Vancouver, 
was visiting her sister, Mrs. John 
Paynter during the holiday week.
The Misses Holman, of Summer- 
side, P.E.I., were guests of Mr. and- 
Mrs, H. O. Paynter, Also visiting 
the Paynter home were Lieut-Col. 
and Mrs. Arsenault, of Vancouver.
Night classes in woodwork, sew­
ing, and basic, English. _ nc'V 
Canadians) commenced in Qeorge 
Pringle High School last Tuesday 
at 7.00 p.m. K. Ouwehand, and R.
HOSPnVUb RUMMAGE SALK
Rummage sale of the Junior Hos*, 
pital Auxiliary w ill. be .held Sat­
urday, Octobler 31 in the Spout, 
Hall. *
COOKING SALE
Kelowna HospiUl Women’s, Aux­
iliary hpme coi^ng sale at Eatons 
•Saturday, October 31. ^
aiale c h o ir  ,
The Trail Male Choir, sponsored 
by. the'Kelowna Rdtary Club will 
appear hers > at the Empress The­
atre November 4 at 8.00 p.m.
horse, having been transferred 
from the Penticton Unemployment 
Insurance Cpmmission office to the 
■Whitehorde branch.
ELECTRIC
M O T O R S
a n d
R E P A I R S
I n t e r io r  
I n d u s t r i a l  E le c t r ic  l^ td .
, Dial 2758
-‘A T
FRIDAY and SATURDAY— While they Iasi!
More Icrrific values in a manufacturer’s clearance of 75 
SUITS in the finest of fabrics and styling to sell at
25.95 and 39.95
THESE ARE UNHEARD ,0 F  LOW PRICES I
FOR TOP QUALITY S G lT l
When a manufacturer clears their stocks with us, we in 
turn can offer you these tremendous savings AND—  
Heather’s can offer you another 
COAT PROMOTION at .....................  ......
For the OE8T B]UYS OF THE MONTH it’s a COAT 
or SUIT purchased from . ‘ ' •
T ' ' . , " - j i e L d i t M
ch u r c h  b Az a a r
The Ŵ omen’S FederatW^^
United Church annual Bazaar will 
be be.d ? W .  B o v ^ b ^  f t  
and-basic English, report that they commencing at 2.30 p.m. in the 
have a full class. Mrs. H. Mathew? church hall. , . v : ' , ;
would like a few more ladies to • , -7- “
join the sewing class. It is a point - ANGLICAN BAZAAR ; ;
of interest that ten of the 24 per- Annual Anglican Church bazaar 
sons registered for the woodwork Wednesday,- November
classes, are lad̂ ieŝ   ̂ . 25 at St..Michael’s Parish Hall. '
Mrs.'. Eunice Gorman has as a MISSION BAZAAR 'guests in her home, her father, who . MlbblON b a ^ aah
is conducting a series of meetings Date of the annual bazaar of the 
on the “Tabernacle in the Wilder- Okahagan Mission-parish is Novem- 
ness’ each evening at the Gospel her 28,
Hall.
MR. AND MRS. JACOB WEINTZ
Mr. and Mrs. H. G: MbrraV^ par- 
ents of Mrs. R. E. Springer, are re­
turning to England after a two year
sdjourn in Westbarifcr'They will b n
sailing from Quebec November 4 
on the Scythia.
Mrs. A. Shetler, of 'Glenrora, has 
returned to Westbank after a three,
'A pretty weddingtwas solemnized ling 'and ushers .were Jim Jackson ^^^1,  in Vancouver.^ -
laribbb Czollosi .  Curling m eting h d d  to
S ? ' d S e r ^  Stt^'and £ .  wio won? pink pylon not ovor p^Jblond, Len RUey, of Wool-; 
WilUam Jackson North Street, be- taffeta,, floor length. bank, was namPd -president, taking
S S e  The bride’ of Jacob, son of The bride’s mother and the over from rebring P ^ i^ e n t J. A  
S ^ a n d  Mrs. Chris Weintz, Richter groom’s mother assisted in receiv- Brovyn. K eS
Stoeet Rev. R. S..Leitch officiated fng the-150 guests at the reception president and J. Brown, O rinK e^^
at thp candlelieht ceremony. at the Royal Anne Hotel which fol- . Tom Redstone, Woody Truitt, Sy ,
f  N ■ t  • ^ Jivan in ‘ lowed wedding ceremony. Mrs. Saunders and Axel Carlson were’The dark haired bride, giw^ low g  t a two-piece, navy elected as directors. The curling
h S  guwn- C'-UP, h .ud .l v^th na»y Seaton opens Kovumber 16.
’ w o -  . T ta to o ito ly  meeting of .^ P J e e
ANNUAL BAZAAR
Date of the annual bazaiar of the 
First Lutheran Church is Novem­
ber 2i.
. . .  when your consider 
OUR e x t r a  c a r e  o f  
YOUR ^CLOTHES! We 
jnot only give you’ the 
finest cleaning ' service 




M ake your coat do double duty—̂ let us waterproof 
it  now! Get set for. Fall rains now!
FREE PICK-UP & DEtIVERY— CALL NOW !.
CLEANERS 
AND DYERS
LUTHERAN TEA AND SALE
Ladies’ Aid to the Christ Ameri­
can Lutheran Church will hold the 
apniial fall tea and' sale of . home 
cooking and handiwork in the 
church parlor Saturday, November 
7 at 3.00 p.m. .
1558 ElUs'St. phone 3059
CHURCH BAZAAR
[Tea and bazaar to be held at the : 
Women's' Institute, Glenn Avenue. 
November 4 from 2.30 p.m. under 
the auspices' oif the Prebyterian 
Church. '
• , LUNCHEON
5ti«-M -t Wth fl.u bodice ,pa  „ P :  • S ? a « " e s “ nd a"oot: c i t r . ^ r a ‘i r S u ls '^ j? : r t ' 'S e  S S  S S
lum of tece. Her long sleeves came, h i e ” ? K. Selteprioh. . Club. O.E.S. .
McGill &  W illits Ltd.
t ^  'a'peiint at the wrist and . her sage of white carnations 
fingertip veil cascaded gracefully Mr. Ross Donaldson ProPOf M  
fS m  a bandeau in her hair.. She toast to the bride. Her-.table, set
•wore a double' string of pearls for 
“soiftething 'old” ;^nd .a ^ristwatchk 
gift of the groom. She carried, a 
crescent-shaped bouquet of garnet 
roses, • sfephanotis and miniature 
white.£ladioli. .
She had' two i attendants. Miss
with a beautiful hand-embroidered 
cloth was centred by a three-tier 
cake, flanked by vases of roses and 
tall pink tapers. ’ — -- • - ■ . ,
Among out-oMown guests were sorted and priced^
Mr and Mrs. Klein, and children, - # +v,„
SS 's a C rT A rm rM r. and Mrs. A meeting of the
A . meeting; • of;: the S t.. .George s. 
Guild was! held in the home of Mrs. 
H. O. Paynter. Rummage for the 
s&le to be held in the Orange Hall, 
Kelowna, Saturday, Oct, 24,..was
Community
lub, . .S, will be held in .St, 
George’s Hall, Friday, November 6, 
at 12.30 p.m.
AUXILIARY MEET^ ,
• Ladies’ Auxiliary to the David 
Lloyd Jones Home will,meet Fri­
day, October 23, at the home of 
Mrs. Ernie Winter! at 3.00 p.nv.
/ . ^'P'exdKTl'uiaa'ag
GIVE YOUR SKIN 
■ 4 TO 6 MONTHS'
Y A R D  L E Y
  t  . tt t . i  of Salmon Arm, Mr. ana niub will be held in the Community
Jean Woods as maid-of-honor and Szollosi and family, bail Thursday, October 22 at 8.00Miss Vora Foote as bridesmaid. and Herb Hemmerling, Vancouver, nan inursudy, ----------All those interested in com-
SALE-OF-WORK
Jessie Findlay Circle of the First
* --------------- —-  ----------- r\r.̂ r,nr, tnrt P-™- Baptist Church will hold a sale-ofThey wore similarly styled gowns For a honeymoon m Oregon ana activities are urged to at- ^   ̂ November 21.
of nylon over, taffeta with tiny California, Mrs.’ Weintz changed woik d lu i _____"01 nyiOn' Ovei-,,-bttUcva in* ....j v.amujn»»“i , tend.
I b'oler'os.. Miss .Woods wore pastel into a soft spOrts dress of grey ar\a 
I' yellow and carried.; a cluster bou- rosewood, topped by a coat oi rose- 
I duet of peach gladioli and rosewejod wood wooj with; black accessories.
' mums, while Miss Foote chose she .wore a corsage of orchia 
pastel green and carried lemon mums, ' irr.i
vellow and copper-toned mums. The newlyweds will make Kei- 
Best man was Herbert’ Hemmer- owha their permanent residence.
T h e  ladies of the Catholic 'Wo­
men’s League held their monthly 
meeting on Thursday, October is. 
•Ten members from the Summerland 
C.W.L. were guests of the meeting. 
Plans were made to hold a bazaar 
on Thursday» Nov. 19. ,
H. D. Webber and family loft on 
''a hunting trip on Monday■ October 
19.
k
u ^ / . ^ C h e l s e a  B u h  L o « f
W  ^  A treat yoa can make easily with 
«e w »«t  DRY IcHELSEA BUN LOAF
Nina Potter, former Kelowna girl
w o d  in *  o r s t t y  V Q n c o u v G r  c G r G r n o n y  . f o r  t h a n k s g w in g  . . .  Miss
. t, ' V ' A * i, 1 nil, Peggy Cousins and Miss Shirley
A weddliig of interest to peo'ple »\Kelowna took pla^^  ̂ Fleming. 61 Vancouver, were the
in St. Mlchaclls,Church, Vancouver, when Nina Hoslck Taylor . d a u ^  Francis Cou-
of the late Mr. and Mrs. John Porter of Kelowna, ® sins  ̂over the Thanksgiving week-with Gordon John, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. Inglchnrt of Vancouver. ^
Rev S E. Higgs officiated at the ceremony. - . - ... ;
‘‘For'the past few years Miss Porter has lived with friends, Mr. and t RY COURIER CLASSJFJEDS
Now you have Tlcischmandi’s 
Fast Dry Yeast, forget about 
the ofdtime hazards of yeSst 
baking! Always at hand— 
always fuU-stcength and fast 
rising! Keep a month’s,supply 
in yotif .cipboardi Make this 
delicious Chel^a Bun Loaf — 
' cut in slices f^  buttering, or 
separate the buns.
•  Make 3 pans of bwu horn this 
, one recipe-‘ dough mil keep 
in refrigerator for a week.
I Scald a  a. milk, ki c. granulated 
sug.-ir, VA tsps. salt and . c
shortening; cool™o lukewarm.
, _ 1.11 Ĵ TTTTll'iMsaatijh'.lMlArA'HlnrrrfaMcanwliiie. measure' into a la r^
I bowl Vj c. lukewarm water, 1 tsp 
granulated sugar; stir Wtil sugar
is iHssoivcd. Sprinkle with 1 cn 
yclopc I'Icisclunann’s Fast Rising
Dry Yeast. Let stand 10 mins., 
THKN stir well. AdJ ct)ol<i> loiik
mixture »ml stir la  t  w«U*b*»l«'n «rb. 
Stir In a c. onc«.*lltea brrsd Houri'2 I* .<1. Im TlAt r*I pu  i  •», U ai until im .
I •ilicrl l)ir»tl flour, ..... .
gniireil bo»r»l until fmool
IMSSaW'ISIfK»lh, \Vojk In aVi c. ontB , KnrM on lisntl' 
iiimi i r int h onu eleAtl.., , Cut off Vt ol douKli, Vnf«il Into » imootlj 
lurlt, Clare In areaxrd
Iiti
, ........---- . ."V ”rIoiiBit, covtr end »tore in r*lri*er»ioi> 
nnlll '•fSnlerl. Shape'reinidnlnt V> ol dniisK Into • nmoolh bsll, place in srr«ar<; 
boxrl and Rirtao top. Oirtr and act In warm place, free from drauRItt, I.et rli«
' until doubled In bttlV, Cream J tbi, butter or niaranrine and blend In V* fj.brown auaar Oljltbity preasrxt.down), tUi tapi, BTwmd cfnnamon ami J il>*. com ayrupf 
aptead about Vi ol tWa ndxiuro I" bottont 
ol a arcaaeti loaf pan <t\di* 5."'VI.*™ aprlolile with pecan bfi»**i downihen dough and rrdi jjul IPW an # re I looaen rktugh. Spread wUh ring augar mixiurg and aprjnWi with 
. mlain*. ljor»aely,|roU up lilt* a jeUr 
CNti toll into e alltea. I’lac* in pt*»
malni
r^if* ^i't li i « Pl ' re.
i^Munul doufdeSYn bSv. hake fn moder?
ale oreo, J50*. SVJO «>"»- ,*•« «*pan foe i  wina. bctoro torelnf <wk
Mrs. W. H, Sands, of Victoria.
She was given In marriage by Mr, 
Sands, and looked radiant ns sho 
chtored the church on his arm 
gowned in fuU-lcngth nylon tulle 
and chanUliy lace over taffeta. Her 
floor-length net veil was caught to 
her head by a simple white ban­
deau. She carried a bouquet of red 
roses and ■ white . ^carpations and 
wore tlic groom’s gift, goW and 
pearl. earrings
FOR QUICK RESULTS
Piano and violin concert planned 
in Royal Anne' Hotel lounge Friday
*A piano and violin concert .of
Interest to music students gnd to 
those who simply appreciate good 
music, will be presented t^iday.-tm, v«.. ...o- j I _ sic, ill ■— r .. .
The two bridesmaids, Mrs. Don evening at 8.00 p,m. in tho lounge 
Graystono and Mrs. Bill Ridgeway, of the Royal Anne Hotel, 
wore gowns of pastel grqon and j ĵgg j^jary Loii Dawes, pianist,
pastel blue similarly fashlpncd In Kenneth Perkins, violinist
net over .tttfMa with bandeaux of ^vjjl appear in Joint concert, 
flowers in their hair. The fimlor gifted young artists, who
Wdcsmald, Miss Jennifer Sands 
chose yellow cordpd taffeta, and 
carried a colonial bouquet. , 
Best man was Mr. Ron Newton 
and ushcra were Mr. Bill Ridgeway 
and Mr. Don Graystohe.
notes
L«K ,rriisr
come froin qalgary. arc sponsored 
by the Kelowna Music’ TTenchors 
Association,
work, nn‘1 Browntoa Norcen Wilaon, Shnron
' r ' ' s L ^ ° S e T « , c  brido to s r i i t o M  ! S % S ™ s r i ! u T
v c M S  f e  by Byticb, Bfabm. »nd Wto,d- C oy^«g
WW sVv''ol’ sho" h i e  Mary o S b c r“ « ‘’™mB” ™Codw'
royal blue nylon Inco with pink ac- Patrol loaders taught their now
cossprlcs and wore white wrnatlons Guides and recruits tho woodcraft^
and red roses cncorsage. Mother of u,c Sam- signs, the different types of camp-'
the groom wore a dork blue dress .. Calgary and the fires and how to
with red accessories and a fed rose- r^i-gry^power Co. and has two well as the rules of lighting and
bud corsage. , . gold medals for highest marks In putting out campfires.
Mr. David Lcckle proposed the provincial music festivals. Shb a ,, — ----------------- - ^
toast to the bride. Official nccompanlat for »he Cal-
For a hoiroymoon In the Unlttrd Women’s Mbslca! Club, r 0 r f T 1 6 r  I x G lO W n d  U ll  I
States and Kelowna, Mrs. Inglehnrl Perkins also has liml
changed Into a grey suit with navy 
and grey accessories.
The newlyweds will make their yj,jg .....  , - u Unnnv
home on Bnlmoral Street. Victoria, n,„i ,g „ diploma performer A p>"w na i;lil s h w
Out-of-town gucst.s Included Mr. from Western board and Royal mooning In town, She U the former 
and Mrs. D. Oraystobe, Mr. and Mrs. Conservatory ot ’foronto. lle„k*'*» Kleanor Schumaker. claiiglilor of 
nmi nM*. ^  Bcholnrahlps to the Banff Mr ,.,„l M. « .T .Srhmnitker. 1218
school of Fine Arts and the West­
ern Board of Music,
h o s p it a l ’AURILIARY 
, , , m e e tin g
Regular monthly, meeting hf thc 
Kelowna Hospital. Women’s Auxil­
iary -will be' held Monday, . October 
26 at 3,po’ p.m. .'in the Community 
Health Centre, 890 Queensvvay.
CHURCH RTUMMAOE SaLe
The Edna Cprner ClrcIej Of the 
First United Church rummage sale 
will be held October, 24 at 2,00 p.m. 
in the church hall. '
.EASTERN STAR 
The Kelowna Chapter No, CO 
Order of-Eastern Star meets,at the 
Masonic Hall 8.00 p.m. every first 
and third Wednesday.
REHEARSAL FOR CHORUS
This week’s rehearsal of the Kel­
owna male chorus will be held at 
CKOV Friday, October 23 at 8.00 
p.m.
, ' . ■■■III,. .......  ̂ .P—t  ;
Announce engagement
Mr, and Mrs. Anton Gramllch, 704 
Wilson Avenue, announce the cn-, 
gngomont of their youngest dnugh- 
, ter, Irene Evelyn, to Mr. Frederick 
Rieger, son of Mr. and, Mrs, ,J. P, 
Rieger of Rutland, 1 
The wedding will take place 
Tuesday, November 17 at 10.00 a.m. 
In the Church of the Immaculate 
Conception.
Rt, Rev. W. D. McKenzie will offi­
ciate, at the ceremony.
FQ R JUST 0 0
Hefe, all you need for a complete Yfjrdley Beauty 
'TrWmentS Soap# tlcansipe Cream, Night Cream and 
in'Astrihgefit. WHca th^yTC all by Yardley .you get 
A tb 6 ftbnthi of Skin'Care fOt.about 5jl a treatment.. - 1.1. ■1. , -1; r ,1 ,,.1 . • , . , . .A,
ridtmaVil' Complexion 
. '  k l h i l t h e  most iiiri'slilve 
■ Mklni.,' It' i f  . / I
your fir'it 
b e  a 6 1 y  
step, per
tobloL e~a • •
4 o c





and to ‘.help 
regulate and lubricate 
your skin.........  $1.85
Yardtey Liquefying Cleansing 
Crea'm meltji on eohtact'with the ' 
skin . '  . pene­
trates the pores 
tp; flo a t out ' 
d e e p -d o w n  
dirt* Yardloy , 
6  r y , S k i n  
;-’C_l e,a,n'i In'g!'- 
!’Cream lieipe-"' 






a flo r  (hat* 
sago, Toning
Lol|(̂ n Is - for 
dry skins, and 
Astringent Lotion 
Is'for oily and h e
combination skint, * •- *«#■
Waxed paper sales In Cahodo 
amount to $2,500,000 annually. ___
T O N I G H t




Kenneth r i s ls  s li l  ̂ .
szr.Tb™ viS L-t K  honeymooning here
vals. He won the violin class this '  ' . , i i
29< package of NEW, FLAVOURED
CHILDREN'S SIZE ASPIRIN
—with your purchciio of a 
79( poclfago of 
rogulor Aeplrln,
Ted lliorp, Mr. Tbm Thorp. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Boyd. Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Stone, and Mr- Ken Graves of Kel- 
ownii; Mr. and Mrs. Bill Protean of 
Honeymoon Bay: Mr, and Mrs. II. 
Morgan of Osoyoos and Mr. and 
Mrs, D. Lcckle of Chilliwack.
. rind rs, J. Sc ut a f, tf 
Illehler Sfroel. ,
MIm Rcluimnker wn.i n.nrrled Oc- 
tolxT 17 lo Mr. Dougins Wilson of 
Vlclttrln, ,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson plan to 
make their home In Vlclorla.
»'''BACk''tbl'COLtteE ■; .'.^David 
Stockky, has returned to -llBC to 
resume his studle* following a brief
ON IIOUDAY , . . Mr, parMto -nti MrL P. J.'Slockley. rnn..imr't .2 i'-ii. itoiiniia t>l bone,
? . S ' r w S C  “ m"  sSckto , M .toti,to« pbortoor,. tiu,to6 ..B ,
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C H U R C H  SERVICES
CHRISTIAN 
SCIENCE S O d E H
Corner Bernard and Bertram St, 
Thls;Society is a branch ot The 
M o th e r  Church, The First 
Church olL Cbrht/ Scientist, in 
Boston, Massachusetts.
SUNDAY, OGIOBEB 25Ui, 1053 
M ining Service 11 ajn. 
*YSOIIAT10N AFTER DEATH* 
Sunday School->AU sessions held 
at 11 o'clock. .
Testimony Meeting, 8j0Q pm. on 
Wednesday.
Reading Boom WUl Be Open 
on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
3A0 to 5jOO pan. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PROGRAM




At Bus Terminal ^
■ ELiLrS'-S'l'rtiiiili'T
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25th, 1953
9A5r-Sunday School and Adult 
Bible Clasi^s.
Il,00>-Moming Service?-- 
Speaker: Rev.’ J. R.'  Tingley. 
S e c ta ry  •British and Foreign 
* ' Bible Society.
7:15—Song Service 
7.30—Evening Service: 
in charge of young adults group.
Monday: C.G.I.T.
Tuesday: 8.00 p.tn.. Baptist Young 
People’s Union.
Wednesday: Midweek meeting; 
for prayer and Bible study, 
8.00 p.m.
Tbnrsday: Choir practice. 7.30; 




Comer Bernard and Richter
Rev, R. S. Leitch, BA., BJ).- 
Minister
Rev. D, Bt Perley, B A , BJ).. 
Assistant
Dr, Ivan Beadle, MusJ), 
Organist and Choir Director






Up w ith  the elbows!
Former Courier reporter finds all sorts o f t a c ^  are used 
by street car passengers during ihorning^vening rush hours




(Next to High School) . 
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister
' /  
SUNDAY..OCTOBER 25, 1953
9.45 a.m.—







&  ALL ANGELS’ 
. CHURCH
' (ANGUCAN)
Comer Richter S t and 
Sutherland Ave.
Clergy:
YEN. D. S, CATCHPOUB 
REV. R. W. & BROWN
' 8:JD0 am.—Holy ^Communion—
' (Each Sunday) 
tl:00 am.—(1st & 3rd Sundays) 
Holy Communion 
(2nd, 4th'& 5th Sundays) 
•  ̂ Morning Prayer
7:30 pm.—Each Sunday—
. ' Evensong
(Editor’s note: Former Gonrier women's editor, Mi» Oil Dsnm, 
recently moved to Toronto, to porsne her^career In Joumalism. ..Hiis ls> 
in a  series of articles on;ker Impressions of the, Big City.)
TUronto’s rush-hour . traffic is room or even just room, enough to 
about as appealing to most people breathe, make the jostling at the 
as a ’double dose ot castor *oil but stops look like tea parties, 
to me (still a little .new at the If I don’t  succeed in grabbing a 
game but learning fast) it’s a deli- toehold, it isn’t  because I havw’t 
cious cup of m o i^ g  coffee and a yet learned the trick of sprouting 
satisfying snack at midnight ’ halt a dozen sharpened elbows in 
The morning rush is stimulating, the riht directions at the right 
invigorating and inspiring. T h e  times; nor is it because I can’t 
ovpning rush is that last little bit l^ock a hat over someone’s eyes 
stowed away before the well-de- quickly as the next person and 
servedrest ‘ I, neither, am pot fussy about whose
MUny thousands hf Torontonians foot 1 stamp upon, although I prefer ' 
board the buses and streetcars be- it belong to someone in front , of' 
tween eight and nine o'clock every me.
morning and from five to , six If I  miss out it’s because suddenly 
o’clock each evening, scurrying, in the middle of all the confusion, 
jabbing, pushing and shoving-their I start to giggle. . .
way to and from work. A “pro’s” evil elbow jabbed into
The rougheest aqd toughest get to a hustler’s , ribs and the “ I-didn’t- 
their destination first.'*(1- was late feel-a-thing-haha” expression on the 
once). 'The meek, mild and man- squirming victim’s; face is all it 
nerly |ind themselves waiting ’ on takes to turn me into a bowl of 
the comers, but somehow they jelly. From thereon in,,all kinds of 
never manage to get onto a vehicle, funny thoughts enter my head and 
v a r io u s 'TACTICS V V v : it’s ^useless to try to stay in the
Once in a stfeetcar, the tactics gam’e. 
used to get comfortable standing The looks I get only add toT the
merriment The Tact that there’s a 
gigglixig hyena in their midsl does 
not amaze them nearly as much as 
the idea that some idiot could actu- 
ally; find something to  laugh about 
Harrumph!
Should I be swept aboard tit’s 
even harder to keep a straight face. 
Every time the car stops the jerk’ 
sends someone sprawling. With all 
the dignity he or she can muster, 
the hardest hih defiantly straightens 
up as if to say, “So what? 'What are 
you gawking at? It’s perfectly na­
tural to wind your legs around the 
• posts!"
WHY mss THE FUN?
By the time I get to work I’m so 
stimulated' and Invigorated that 
nothing, nothing can , surprise me. 
And to think that,I can experience 
it all again between five and six 
that evening inspires me to move 
mountains to get there.
• Yes, one could leave a half- 
hour earlier or later than the rush- 
hour, but who wants to miss all the * 
fun? -
Besides,’ if you should sleep in 
some morning you might find that 
your elbows have dulled. ■
four girls.. j
■The members of- the association 
were reminded of the fact, that the 
member nations of the U.N. would 
be celebrating the founding of the 
organization on Saturday, October 
'24. A number pf the schools were i 
reported to have prepared special
President of local service club attencis 
coast parley, a t which tim e B.C. Kinsmen
clubs pledge $ 2 5 ,0 0 0  f(»r polio research conjniemoratiye assemblies for -toe
■,. ' . . •' QCC3SiOIlt
John D. Gowans, newly-elected president of the Kelowna ' ____
Kinsmen Club, represented the local, organization at a meeting in • J  £  £  J  ’
Vancouver at which time the University of British Columbia ac- P |* Q ^ 0 0 Q g  Qj* |  U dCIG  
cepted a large monetary endowment from the Kinsmen-sponsored '  ‘. P
B.C. Polio Fund for the foundation ofi a chair of neurological re- ,
search. The gift'was bestbwed at a dinner attended by presidents 3 € l lv  V





SUNDAY, OiDTOBEE 25to, 1953 
Services held in 
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
at bns terminal, Ellis St.- 
SERVICE—3.00 p.m. 
Divine Wprahip
Total of $25,000 spread over a 
live-year period is^ the amount 
guaranteed by the" fund to carry 
on this important research. Tender­
ing thanks on behalf of the uni­
versity was Dean 'Myron Weaver 
of the faculty of medicine, who was 
introduced by Dr. William Gibson 
of the university of British Colum;- 
bia, a member of the polio fund’s 
medical. advisory board.
Both Dean Weaver and Dr. G. F. 
Elliott,' assistant director of the 




_  'Three in fo rm a tiv e  a n d  th o u g h t-  




1465 pt. Paul St.
Major W. Fitch 
sfidi
Captain II. Askew
SUNDAY M EET IN G S 
Sunday School.... 10:00 a.m.
Sunday Holiness M eeting 
llKX)a.m.
Salvation meeting, 7 :30 p.m.
TUESDAY-Homo League at 2 
• p.m. (Mccllng.for all women).
- WEDNESDAY 
Prayer Mccting-^00 p.tn.
their praise of voluntary health or­
ganizations in general, and the 
B.G. Polio Fund in particular. . 
latAMPLE OF TRUST 
Doctor Elliott stated that practic­
ally all great movements in public 
health have been pioneered by vol­
unteer health organizations, and 
• that the contributions of the Kins­
men of B.C., who actively partici
were shown to the Kelowna branch 
of the 'United Nations Association 
at a meeting held here Saturday 
night. Guest speaker was N. Bar­
ton, director of visual education 
service, exltension department o£ 
UBC.
G. Roberts, district representative 
in the Fraser Valley for the Nation- 
Film Board, accompanied Mr.
Christmas party
OYAMA—Ladies’ auxiliary to the 
Oyama branch, Canadian Legion, 
netted $15 as a result of. home­
made fudge. The money was ear­
marked ■ for the children's annual, 
Christmas party.
Sale took place last, Friday in the 
B.C. Shippers and Union Packing­
houses. The previous night, the 
ladies’ auxiliary met in the Legion 
lounge to w e i^ t and parcel dona­
tions of fudge.
' Sales ladies were Mrs. W.> Dun- 
gate and Mrs. G. Pothecary. Pack­
inghouse crews suggested to the  
ladies’ that the salcx should be 
made at least, once a week.
EMPLOYMENT CLIMBS IN JULY
T h e  in d e x  o f em p lo y m e n t as  a t  
J u ly  1, c lim b ed  to  200.5 frpm,-'|195^/j
the previous month; Heavier eni-;, ,
F irs t L utheran Church
Corner of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY. OCTOBER 25th/ 1953
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School
10.00 a.m.—German Services. 
11.15 a.m.—English Services ■  ̂
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR at 8.30 ajn. dvery Sunday 
over CKOV.
A Cordial Invitation to All 
REV. W. WACHUN.
 t ts.u., n  u i  iui;i- §  7 - , , nroiectionist. - -  - -
pa,te in this work, cannot be meas- ; fiimc dealt with- such varied ployment was general to all indus- 
ured.in dollars and cente alone, but. tries with the exception of gold
the public and awareness control of influenza epidemics, ■mining and shipyards .where small
they create must also be taken into , ^g^cotic regulations and the issu- declines were reported. •  ,
anceofthelJh itedN ationpostage; 
stanjps;',';''; ^
Those who attended the meeting 
were also privileged to . hear th e , 
reports of the four Kelowna Senior'
High School girls who attended a '
consideration. He also emphasized 
the fact that it (is possible for such 
groups to act 'more quickly in 
emergencies than government 
agencies. ^ \  \ \  .
Dean Weaver, who spoke on the 
objectives and results of medicaljecti es a a res lts i euiwi seminar at U.B.C
reasearch, concluded his remarks
by saying that the endowment was during the summer.
THE PEOPLE’S 
MISSION
I One block south ot Post Office)
CHARLES E. BAYLEY, Pastor
Re8tdenc(!-G4Q Vfardlavr Av«. 
-Plione 7062
SU NDA Y. O CTO DEIt 25th. 1953
' M orning W orsl|lp
S.:&lcct—
Divine Healing
Evening W orsW p
Subject— *
Are You Satisfied 
W ith Your Wages?
' Radio BroadcAsU
Every Monday. Wednesday and 
Friday at 1:30 over CKOV.
EVANGEL 
TABERNACLE
(Pentecostal Assemblies I . of 
Canada)
Bertram Street ’




Every Christian shouIcL, at­
tend Simday School as well 
as church.
11 a.m.




"A  Chris^ Exalting^ 
Service"
a splendid thing for an organization 
to do, and that the university ex­
pressed thanks; and appreciation 
for this example of trust,
A highlight of the evening was 
the' acceptance by the polio fund 
.chairman; Bruce Grey, of a cheque 
for $2,600 from the Viq Van Isle 
Club of Victoria, tlje newest mem­
ber of the Kinsmen organization.
Also seated at the head, table 
were Landon Delong, Chilliwack, 
Kinsmen district governor, Wally 
Ferguson, district secretary, and, 
Aubrey Roberts, chairman of the 
University of B.C. development 
■fund, who negotiated the endow- 
.ment with the directors of the B.C. 
Polio Fund. •
' ' ' ' ' '  '' ' --- «  -—r-
More families moving 
here from prairies
During September the family al­
lowance 'records indicate that 594 
families with 1,186 children moved 
to this province from other parts 
of Canada. Entries included 217 
families from Alberta, 09 families 
from Saskatchewan, 85 families 
from Manitoba, 105 families from 
I .Ontario. '1 ,
A total of 463 families and 904 
children left this province in Sep­
tember for other Canadian prov­
inces. The largest group U60 fam­
ilies) moved to Alberta, 75 families 
to Saskatchewan and 05 families to 
Ontario.
Misses 'Beth Spall, Linda Ghezzl, 
Mary McKenzie and Gwendy La-, 
mont clearly indicated by their 
masterful summary of the seminar, 
why they were chosen to attend 
the sessions. Everyone was indeed 
impressed by the sincere interest 
in world affairs displayed by the
British & Foreign Bible Societjr 








, 7 ,ON. ' ,
Sunday, Oct. 25th
9:00 P.M.
Lo n s  
Experience
T H E





1665 Ellis St. Dial 2204
YOUTH FOR CHRIST!
IN
Commencing next Tuesday 
one 'Week of services with 
MISS SHIRLEY FLEWITT 
Preacher! Singer! 
Saxophone pli^er!
EVA N G EL TABERNACLE
Bertram Street
How ChTtAtlan Selenco Heals
"A  NEW VIEW OF 
NEI6HB0RUNESS
CKOV, m  ke, 8anday,.9.15 pja.
tt
Peachland T . Town; ' » ' ■ 1 J ■ ' ■ , i
elects Dorothy Long
'■'VOTEBti* WHt, '
Mayor J. J. l^add and Alderman 
Dick Parkinson and Maurice Mciklo 
will comprls^e the court of revision 
for the vole):*’ Ust which closes on 
October 9L'
•Itte court will alt at 10.00 aan. on 
Novcmlicr 10.
1 H Y  COUItlKK CLAtiSlihiEDis 
FOR QUICK RKaULTS
as new president
rE/\CllIJLlN[b — Dorothy 
was elected mayor of iVachland
Long
Teen Town at the onnuni meeting 
held las\ FYiday, The meeting con­
cluded with a dance.
Mary Johnson was chosen secre­
tory and nt>so Knoblauch, treasur­
er. CovmclUors will Iw elected at 
a met-tlng scheduled for tonight.
Adult supervisor for the coming 
year will be Dud SUmey.
There’s nothing 
more grand in 
our dhlly 
career,




It's the greatest ’ ,
ochlOvcmcnt wc'll 
ever nllaln,











One of the outstanding Gospel 
Soloists o f today:
Former Loewina Lohmann (M rs . M ain) 
of Csehy Musical P a r ty . . .
ALSO
Rev. Chester Rutledge, of China.
“Come and let exalt fits Name together**
Friday and Saturday only -  October 23 - 24
Only First Quality merchandise sold — No 
. . Substandard or Factory Rejects.
LADIES’ BLOUSES AND LINGERIE—Crepe 
; and nylon blouses in plain and ’ r- QC
assorted trims ....................  ■ •
LADIES’ WORK BLOUSES—In plaids .'I QC 
• and checks, assorted sizes ................. . 4
LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES-—Assorted I  g r  
patterns and sizes 14 to 52-.............. .... ■ •Y J
LADIES’ DRESS GLbvE&-r“Kayser”
Fall -colors, assorted size.s, pair
LADIES’ BRASSIERES—a t ...........95d and 1.95
LADIES’. SUPS—In' plain and assorted |  g r
LADIES’ SLIPS—In plain and assorted^ |  g r
LADIES’ COLORED HALF, SLIPS—
Assorted sizes, e a c h .   -
LADIES^ BRIEFS—White and: colors.
, Each ......... ..........................................
and 2 for ...  .................... ........... •■■■■
. LADIES’ T SHIRTS—In plain and 
assorted colors, e a c h 9 5 < i  an d '
LADIES’ NECK SCARVES—Assorted g r ^
and 2 for ............... ........................................,?5(i
LADIES’ KERCHIEFS-rln blue cotton,
SILK KERCHIEFS—A t'!...............  95<i and 1.95
PRINT AND PLASTIC APRONS...... 2 for 95^
3 for'..................95(1 • ■'■4 f6r ............ . 95^,
T. TOWELS ......... 2 for 95<! and 95<S each
HAND TOWELS ................... 4 for 95d
2 f o r ...............95<i '■ and each    .........'95(!.:r
FANCY WORK—“Stamped”  ...... ;... .4 for,9W






011^9’ COTT()N PANTIES. Q C u
Sizes 2 — 14, 3 pairs for ................
INFANTS’ SHORT SLEEVE f  SHIRTS-Fancy 
designs.: Pink, blue, white. Sizes 1, 2, 3 .... 95(S
ODDMENTS IN S.S.T. SHIRXS^Assorted g r  j,
shades, sizes 2, 4 ......._..i.........l.—  „  Y JL
BOYS’ TWO-TONE GABARDINE BOMBER 
JACKETS—Unllned. Elastic waist. Wine |  QC 
fawn, navy. Sizes 2, 3', 4, 6 ..............  •
BOYS’ CHiECK DENIM JACKETS—In I  g r
green,’ blue, brown.’ Sizes 2, 3, 4, 6, 6x • ‘Y*#
GIRLS’ CHECK COTTpN BLOUSES— g r *
Short sleeves, smartly, tailored. Sizes 8—12
GIRLS’ COTTON T SHIRTS—St. Michael, short 
and long sleeves. Solids and stripes.
Sizes 8 — 14.... 1................. :.....................  Y
GIRLS’ DENIM SLACKS—In Bed, X - g r  
• brown and navy. Size 7 — 14x.............. f • '  ̂
BOYS’ VELVET COED SLACKS—In 1 Q C
red, blue, green, wine. Size 2 — 6x    ■ »Y J
BOYS’ UNLINED VELVET CORD g r *
SHORTS—Sizes 2; *4, 6, a t ...... ................  '  J**
BOYS’ UNLINED VELVET CORD SHORTS—
I Check cuffs and trim. In red, green 05#* & 
:'-’M&'blue."Sizes 2, 4, 6, a t ... ................... Y JW
^ GIRLS* An d  BOYS’ CHECK DENIM BOXER 
LONGS AND OVERALLS— g c *
Sizes 2 — 6x ............................................
ODDMENTS IN OVERALLS— 0 5 r






Boys’ Plaid AU Wool, Jackets, in
sizes 12 and 14. Q
Boys’ Stanfield’s Knit Pyjamas,
i 2-piccc, a t ........ :..................1.95
Boys’ Broadcloth Dress Shirts,
' assorted patterns, a t ........ 1.95
Boys* Kelowna Packers . Hockey 
Sweaters, a t ............    1.95
Boys’ Rayon Plaid Shirts,, as-^
sorted sizes, a t .......................1.95
Boys’ Whiter Undershirts
6 to 12 years, at, pair .... 2.95
Boys’ Sport Shirts, Call- I  Q C
fornia patterns, each ! • #  J .
Boys* Ankle Sox, assorted pat^ 
terns, sizes 8 to lO'/i. Q C ^
2 pairs f o r .....................  Y J f C
Boys* Lumber Sox,. O
p a ir..................................
95c Values in Staple Dept.
70x90 Flannelette Sheets in good quality 
with colored stripe ends. jp Q r
Esmond Bed Throws, 72x84, in pink, blue 
and green with,satin binding. >| Q C  
Each .......................
Tables of Yardage —  Dress materials —  
draperies —: sheetings —  towclling.s —  
prints —  corduroys —  velveteens —- flan­
nelettes.
Boys’ Reinforced Wool Q C ^  
Sox—2 pairs f o r .......
Boys’ Fancy Knit Dress Anklet 
Sox, 3 pairs for ................ 95^
Children’s Anklets —  Plain and 
fancy. Q C |4
5 pairs f o r ....................
4 pairs for .......................... 95^
3 pairs f o r .......................   95^
2 pairs for ...1..............   95^
LADIES* FIRST QUALITY 
.. NYLONS
45 Gauge, 30 Denier, Full shades. 
Sizes, 8/ ,  to 11,
Pair. ..
LADIES* ANKLETS
Assorted plain and fancy
2 pairs fo r..................
3 pairs f o r ............................95<
95#
SHOE DEPARTMENT
Table of ladies’ bedroom slippers, rcathcr 
slippers with wedge heels and satin nmics, 
assorted colors. 1 QfS
-Sale price ......................
Ladies’ Sandals with wedge heels In black, 
wine, brown and grey. ^  0 ^
Sale price .................... ..................  m * #
Ladies, Puipps, assorted styles A  O C
and colors, Sale P r ic e ...........
Children’s Oxfords and strap, loafers. Regu­




F u m e fto n ’s L td
d e pa r t m e n t  store
“ W h e r e  C a s h  B e a t s  C r e d i t’ 4. **
" T
> .“"•I, .►'WtwMi Y
THim^Av. octbBm n, iftas TUB K ELO ^A  domĉ R PAGE five
%
• V'.wVi'jip w mf'm
EM ERGENCY ' '
P H O N E  NU M BERS
COURIEB COURTESY
Police D ial 33&0
H o sp ita l---------- Dia^ 4000
k'lfe H a l l ____ D ial 112
/J1»ULANCE .  * . 3U0
MBDiCAL DkRECIOBT 
SEB\TCE
It eaalile to conUet a do«t«r.
m ^ p p
d E u g  s t o r e s  o p e n
SUNDAY .
- 400 to IU0 pjau
\VEDNE6DAY 
 ̂ 7.00 to 8JD0 pjn.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS. HOURS: 
Canadian and American Ciutonu 
' 2i*hour service.
[Q»Viak ine.i'.ikr̂ioi A.'<*i' V iOi
atr^li^SS PESSO^tAL FOR Rra«TCALENDAR OF EVENTS . (Continned)
. Rff«tia*y, iw^mh>r 7 :
BPO Elks, Leon Hall. 8.0Q pjxu Catalogue im a guide to fair prices
CARS AND TRUCKS: NOTICES
ON THE LAKESHORE AT Okan
Tncaday, December 8
Boy Somts, Scout Hall, 7.00 
p jn , ' •
Gyros, Royal Anne, 6.15 pjn.
Tbunday, December 10 
Lions. Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m.' 
Friday, Dicember 11'
' Local Council, Herbert's Busl- 
, ness College, 8.00 pan. 
Tuesday, December 15 
Scouts, Scout Hall. 7.00 p.m. .
Friday, December 18 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m. 
'Monday, December 81




'f'}:- Gyro^'JRoyal'' 'Annejii: 6.15-; p.m.‘■:
Thursday, Deeembei*
Lions, Royal Anne, 8.00. pan,
BA'reS
2^per word per insertion, minimum 
15 words.
''d&^htSfbr/. 3i
Charged .advertisements—add 10  ̂
for each billing. . . . . .
SlEmDiSPl«AT£^^W^
PAGE
$1.00 per column inch. t 
DISPLAY •
80'̂  per column inch. .
HELP WANTOD
East Kelowna, Mrs. W. Hince, 6399. WAOTED—CARETAKER AT Ang- 
Ellison, Mrs. Cliff Cjemients, 61Q65. licRh camp, Wilson’s Landing. Small
Phone 7817 or 6059.
23-3C
A BOUBLEHEADER 
special-crispy ‘ crunchy 
brittle, chock full of peanuts, only 
19e halfaiwund. By special Truest 
but^ts^teh again 19c half poupd. 
HaUdwe’en' handoiits si^cialljr ar- 
ranjgied to iuit your pocketbook end 
yet pjease' the kids, big ,yi lb. t»aĝ  
I9c*' j^yi more.: Also HaUow- 
e'en suckers and Hallowe’en apples. 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary, .8.00'' Shaws Candies Ltd. Open 2.00 to 
p.m.. . WD p.m: 23-lc
BPO Ell»ii Le(m* Hall, 8,00 pan;
Tuesday,. December 22
*v«» nn »> *8®** Mission, Unusually attractive 
house. One'bedroom’, bath- 
room, kitchenette, large living room
_____ with fireplace. Fully insulated. All
WEEK-END electric, including hot water heater.
peanut refrigerator, stove and glass heat 
Fully furnished. Not large en9Ugh 
and not suitable for familŷ ^̂  
children. Phone 8245 evenings^ : ;
23-lp
MAJOR OIL COMPANY has ser­
vice station and garage for lease; 
Phone 3017. 13-tlC
childr^ii w ill 
gei hot soup
THE CORPORATION,: Q PT H E  
‘̂ ''CtTY-CPv^KELOWNA '
'VOTERS^ LIST,: 1 ^ 4 4 ' ‘v': v 
;?Hpwseh^pldem"'■ an ,̂' 
h6ldem’’::Wh'(^''PWR^^ 
the;. Munici)>al.:,‘ Votem’ List '',fw:ithe; 
yeat‘;;if0 *M,' ‘’wlio . sire :';het: tliiB: Ret' 
giRter^ Owners, in the Land ;Re- 
gistry 0 |dce; ̂  property situate! iq.
the City of Kelowna, and deshe to SOUTH KELO^A^Coutli^^^^^^ 
quaU f^f^ ;:w ife 'a t the lW u n ic^
Election tot be; held hi Decemhw, held its first fall meeting Moh^ 
J9S3. t must register t^elr names night at the school, with President 
with the undersigned; and way oh- th<*
taiq th e  tiecessary forms for that • • *
PW^i^se.’®t the office .pt the
Nb.,rCARROTS, CABBAGE/heets, Cleric,; who is authorired to. take read and 'th e ’ treasurer’s r report
FURNISHED OR .UNFURNISHED onions and turnips. Call at > first . the necessary Declarations in that showed a credit balance of ̂ 9.41.
3-bedroom home or two bedrooms house east side of road north of behalf. * • • •
with den, preferably with stove and Finn’s Hall or phone 7026 after 600 Declarations mwt be delivered ̂ ^3, .Doran said that A. E. Ma-
, 22r^c to toe undefsigRedj^itton 48 kours iheson, school inspector, wished to
1940 Ford Deluxe 5-passenger coupe. 
New motor, A-1 shape all round. 




CCM BICYCLES, also RALEIGHS. 
Complete stock of parts and acces­
sories and good repair service. Cyc­
lists come to Campbell’s! D ul 2107 
—Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S 
BICYCLE SHOP. 45-Uc
RUG AND UPHOLSTERY Clean­
in g ’’Domestic and commOroial jtoi- furnace. Would he willing to loase p;m ChOrlie Siii^
tor work. Nu-Way Janitor Service, a- “for sale" home and underttoe ----- :-------
23-t£c minor' redecorating, it necessary;
Please phone The Kelowna Courier;
,, Pjione 3239, Kelowna.
BOOKKBEPING SERVICE — A G . 
Bromhall. Apply to Box 2284 Ke­
lowna Courier. 20-3-p
JLLJJ
FIR SAWDUST FOR SALE— De­
livered anywhere in -Kelowna. 
Phone 3600. 21-3p
a*^*',.*’®**'? P®* address a' meeting of parents re-
claraUon will be accepted u n l ^  garding the hew school’reports, and 
delivered before five o clock m the asked to arrange with Mr.
The Kelowna toiirier
Established 1904 {
An Indepicndent newspaper publlsh<« 
ed every Monday and Thursday at 
1580 Water S t. Kelowna, by Thb 
 ̂ Kelowna Courier Ltd. .




$4.00 per year, 
Canada
$3.00 per year 
U.S.A and Foreign 
, $3.50 per year
Authorized as second cla^ msdl. 
Post Office Dept. Ottawa.




Kelowna Courier correspondents 
appreciate residents of rusal areas 
contacting them regarding, news o| 
general interest. Folldwing is a list 
of. Courier representatives in the 
surrounding district:
Benvoulin, Mrs. Wilfred Tucker, 
7132.
BULLDOZING. TOP SOIL. FILL ------ ;;----- :-------------------------------
dirt,' sand and gravel. J..W . Bed- TWO, LADIES DESiBe  SMALL 
ford,' 2021 \Stirling Place. Dial bungalow furnished .or imfurnished 
4183, V or small furnished suite with pri-
FRIG COLD WATER SOAP 
wool' insurance. A perfect; wool 
wash is assured with FRIG. .
' Ur8Tp
afternoon of October 31st 1953.
a G. H. DUNN, 
is® Kelowna, B.C., ■ City Clerk.
October 14th, .1953. ’ 21-3T-C
Matheson a time convenient to him.
vate bath within, city • limits. Phone 
2157 till 5.30 p.m., ask for StellaSAW- PILING. GUMMING. RE-CUTTING; planer knives, scissors, oorq Tfoim,, r —r - . , ----- .chainsaws, etc., sharpen^.. Lawn write Box 2289, Kaiow- ggstto bronchitis. 10 weeks old
E. A. 'Leslie. 2915 ua ^ouner. . > , 23-3p gO, 12 weeks old $1.50, any quan
FROM FAMOUS, EGG LAYING 
st^nina ItO P. sired New Hamp 
pullets, vaccinated . against ; New-
mower ^rvice. 
South Pendozi. 69-tfc
FOR THE BEST IN PORTRAIT 
and*̂  Conhnerclal photography, de- 
vetoPlug. prtoting and enlargmg. '
POPKS PHOTO STUDIO, toal 2883. WANTED 
6 3 1 .]^ ^ ^  Avh. ‘ .. 37-'T-tfc
2- OR 3-BEDROOM HOUSE. Rea-
sonable rent, close to schools and; New Westoinster, B.C. Phone .New- 
bus. Section. Phone 2861. 22-lc ’ 93-tfc
NOTICE
After this’ date I -vnll hot/be re­
sponsible for debts or bills incur- , 
red in any name by-any person or 
persons other than myself.:
Dated Thursday; Oct. 22, 1953.
FRED E. BERCHTOLD. 
Kelowna, B.C.. ' 23-lp
Regarding the annual Hallowe’en 
Party, which.is usually held by the 
teacher, members.’offered any help 
that Mrs: Doran might requito and 
the, P.-TA. will again pay for the
It was decided to wait until the, 
colder -weather before starting to 
serve hot soup at lunch time in the 
school, and it also decided to
Name Officers
. In preparation for a province­
wide convention of Social Credit , 
organizations, the South Okanagan 
Constituency Social Credit League 
held its annual meeting last week. 
Some 42 delegates from all ove::
-------  ---------- , .  . , the South Okanagan riding attend--
I WILL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE renew memtership m the Kelowna to eiecf Ernest R. Owen , of
COLEMAN HEATER. ALMOST 
new, in good condition. Call eve-
J. E. LARGE 
1052 Lawson. Avenue
rM isce llaneO U S ) ■ nings- (5.00 to 8,00; p.m.) .at., 821 
'  • ' Stockwell Ave. > ‘ . , ,20-3c
lor any debts contracted' in my Council 




. ,,, ...... . CHRISTMAS • .TREES ■ IVAN’l'JiD , TV'GWOTl'Mq
specializes In newspaper and maga-- now. Let us know if you have fir
Glenmore, Mrs. R. ,M. Brown, 6585, remuneration 
Okanagan Centre, Mrs, P. W. Pix-,
. ton.
Okanagan Mission, Mrs. A 
Stubbs, 6450.
Peachland, C. a  Whinton, aoa; imng woiua uxe yu „  buyer for J. Hofert Ltd., phone 6843
Mrs. Mary E. Smith. off the land however. Phone , 8140. pjeg pjess-rr2 years ..........Kelowna 2M p
RuUand. Mrs. A. W. Gray, 6169., . fi.00-7.00 p-tn. any night. 23-lp Life—70 weeks .........................$7.87 ’
South Kelowna, Mrs, N. C. Taylor, . pgoTnpff "vvPFWTyTJrFD steno- v«eks ..... ........$6.87
6412. • , ' ■ Ladies’ Home Journal—25-$
:Kelowha\S;as?j the;:; i»ewv
Other officers elected were: H.
Mohr, Summerlahd. first vice-pres- 
:ident;i;Ti * Reece;:;\itostoah^ 
■vice-president, and H. Brpwn, Ke­
lowna, third, vice-president.
LAND REGISTRY ACT - think about setting up a recreation The B;e; : Social C redit: Eetighe ; ?
. (Section 161) centre for teeen-agers in the Com- cojjvehttoh^  ̂ ŵ^̂  ̂ in the
IN THE MATTER OF Lot “C”, Dis- munity: hall. -Plans will be made Gepr^a ! Vancouver,
Osoyoos Division Yale at.the next meeting.: ^ ; Thursday and Friday bf this w^
plan 5057. f - • • • wiU be the; first i provlnclaP̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^
_____ ________________  _ ______  having been filed in my After the meeting the members me'eting of the triumphant ■ Social
iM?ATiTT>c TM ATT TVPPQ n p  office-of the loss of Certificate of .enjoyed an interesting and inform- creditors since the June election
.nnd Title No. 161791F to the above-men- ..ative halftoour of films, which were which gave the party its first firm
BUY
oldest'
Mr. Field stressed the need for 
extending membertoip- in the asso­
ciation,- and followmg Mr. Dunlop’s 
suggestion, membeis were urged to 
think about setting up a recreation 
centre for teeen-agers in . the Com­
it ;
tho
W«Stbank, Mrs. Dorothy Gellatly, gr'apher; preferably on® that has 
M96; Mrs. R. E. Springer, ,5506.'. ’ worked in a lumber office but this 
Wilson Landing, Mrs. G. Browse,
15-L-9.
Winfield, Mrs. A. T. Kobayashi, 
2500.
is not • esential. Salary good and 
roorn; ifesr i hdyaM
own handwriting stating previous 
tbifpef ience; :;r salary ex­
pected, marUal status and age. Box 
2288 Kelowna, Courier, 22-2c
’-lllD D lSA G EdSLADY ;|>9s 
hdul^old duties. ;Sle
2204:,  2^-^c
W ANTED^O LEASE-BUY, auto 
court oi;5: motel. Must be. in good 
.. iocatibn.attd l{e in first-class condi-
Tlil* eolmnn is pnhilabed oy TM Reasonable'' down payments
Courier, As a service to the ««.«?• cduld>^rrahged':',B  245, Banff,
mnnlty. In an.effort to ellmli^te...iw a .'-’ ) » 23rl0p
overlapping of meethuc dates. ^
Thursday, October 22 EXPERIENCED •
-Kelowna Ladies’ Curling Club,  ̂ SALESMAN
general meeting, 8.00 p.m., B C. - WANTED '
Tree - Fruits Board Rppm, • orchard equipment firm-
years .......... :— --$7.00 • etc. * Honest grading. Prompt nay? piate* AtlVs“T ;^  Nelowna, , . .
SPECIAL “ RA'TES on Christmas ment made. Atlas Iron and Metals Ltd 250 Prior S t Vancou- date the 8th day of June, 1953, shots of
Gift Subscriptions. Ltd. 250 Prior St. Vancouver, B.C. B ^hone 'Pa^^^  ̂ 3-t£c I  HEREBY GIVE NOTICE of my Botamcl
57. ■ ■ ■ : intention atUlve, expiration of one many otSend alj your' orders tor .newspa-. phone PAcific 63 .
C Q U B IB B
Calendar 
of Events
per And magazine subscriptions to 
• J. E. LARGE
1052 Lawson.Ave. Phone 6918
21-3C
STORAGE SPECIALISTS! 
Entnist'. yuur yaluablcs to qur care.
B.C., and bearing stay in Britain. The films included, 
shots of Canterbury Gathedral'Kew;
Gardens,- London, and, 
her places, and some mpv-
CARS AND TRUCKS
DOUBLE YOUR ENGINE LIFE 
with BABDAHL. Increase ' film 
strength of oil ten times. • 75-tfc
NATIONAL MACHINERY CIO. 
Limited, Distributor for; .Mining, 
sawmill, logging and contractors’ 
equipment • Enquiries .invited,. 
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C,
25-tfn
calendar month to issue to the sqid ing close-ups of;.the. late King 
Maurice Arthur, Meikle, of 364 Ber- George’s 'funeral as - well as scenes 
nard Ave., .Kelowna, B.C., a Provi- of pageantry at the Festival of Bri- 
sional Certificate.of Title in lieu. of. tain opening.a Mrs. Stirling pro- 
such lost- Certificate. Any -person posed a vote of thanks to Mr. Fitz- 
having inforipation with reference Gerald.
to such lost’ Certificate of Title is - Refreshments were served to the
Mrs.1937 CHEVROLET COACH, black, BRITISH INDIAN KASHMIR RUG requested, to conmumcate with the; twenty people - present by 
for ideal for family. See AlDenegrie ^ d  felt 7.9x11. rose, blue and wî ^̂  ̂ . Lube. ,
MTA • Dial 2923 for further iriter- . . phdne 2802-r- As new. Guaranteed mothproof. DATED at the Land Registry Of- Next regular' monthly meetingcare. ial 2928' for further ipfoi'- 
matlon. D. CHAPMAN CO. LTD, 
305 Lawrence Ave., ■ Kelowna.
at The Courier or 
7453. ■817'iM "AodIv to Box 2290 KelovA fice, Katolo(^5,’;Britsih';.G<dtimtoa^SwUi bd!held^dh>^
coiirier ' ' " • ' 23-3p this 6th day. of. October, one thou-'^o’clocK-'amib' school,:........ ..
62-T-tfn-bfgPEAKING HONESTLY re the car - ...............................
by o«*»arq equipniwu luiu. servatiops and seU Air Transporta
Some practical orchard expermnee ju j- j;g u y  gjjport in the world.
. necessary. .Aaents-for*' ■ ■ ■
Box 2291, Kelowna Courier.
23*2c
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m.
‘ Friday, October 23 
“Young Artists’’ concert, Royal 
Anne lounge,’ 8,00 p.m,.
B’s and P’s, 8.00 pan. ,— ---------- ----------------- -— —
Monday, October 26 RELIABLE HOUSEKEEPER TO
Kelowna Hospital ’W.A.,. Cpm- take full charge and care of three
Sleep in. Phone 7462.
23-3C______________________ _ HOUSB WIRING - -  L .^G E  OR
TirtTTQiTTCP'irpPTi TO LIVE IN take* -.paalL .WlriPg .fof electric heating.
7697-
-munity Health Centre, 3.00 p.m. children.
Kirtettes, Yacht Club, 8.00 p.m.
Tuesday, Octohei  ̂27 
Red Cross Blood Doiior Clinic,
'United Church Hall, 1.30-4.00
and 0.30-9.0Q. _______
Gyros, Royal Anne, 6.15 p.m. ’ VFAITRESS OR COOK. Westbank 
Boy Scouts, Scout Hall. 7.00 p.m.* q_<ii phone 5631, Westbank. 
RNABC. home of Mrs. G. ’  ̂ 23-lp
Hough, 829 Wplseley Ave., 8.00 -------------------:------ ;------ :
p.m. OVERSEAS. Construction job. Jour-
Wednesday, October. 28 neymen'$4.00, laborers $3,00, hour-
Red Cross Blood Donor Clinic, ly. Fare paid. Information, appll-
CANAPIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES 
TRANS-CANADA AIRUNES 
NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC. 
UNTED AIRLINES 
and .many others. ' 62-tfc
4220.
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com- 
plete maintenance servioe. Electric­
al contractors. Industrlar Electric. 
25$ Lawrence Avenue, dial 2758,
82-tfc
' mill mini-' .‘a  -mi's aNu.niiioir. ly me «uuvc-mcu- ,. ««»v v wmcii gave
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR IriirWn&Vmnllpi:-new and used v>ire tioned lands in the name 01 i.Iau- some of those taken by. John Fitz- grasp on the government of . ..
serhp iron, steel, bra^. copper, lead, rice Arthur Meikle. of 364 Bernard Gerald, of East Kelowna, during his province. It will rule in Victoria
TT___i__J!_____________  rope, pipe xuuiigs, \.uaui, oicc, -r c  VMM>rincf ctBv i  Rritai .' e fil s i cl e  for the next four years.
Leading luminaries of the nation- . 
al land:'provincial fields of the 
Sbclal Cfedit Party will be pres­
ent,; including; SolbALqWiiML^ ;ithe: 1; 
national leader, and Rev.* Ernest 
Hansell, M.P., Orvls Kennedy, 
hatiohal! organizer,' and Premier E. - 
C. Manning of Alberta. *' '
Westbank PTA 
names officers
•WESTBANK—C, Hansen was' in­
stalled ;as»;preisident at the, ,ft 
meetingl of; the George; Pringle P.- i 
T.A. held in the high school Mon­
day.
.Others. elected to office Were: 
Mrs. B. ManderSori, vice-president 
Mrs. M!. St.. DehySi^isecretw
E.‘Buzzeli, treatotor^M^ W- Shot- 
' ler,: social convener; ; W! M 
;lih, publicity; Miss D. DdbhinV’“ 
membership: R. Unwift,; prdgrhitt 
committee; Mrs, D; Springer; lyays 
and''means. v:
; Meptal health officer, Joe Bill-;| 
yoald gave a talk dn different kinds 
i: of discipline with special, referfenCe: 
to' Mr.; Neil's pibgresftYe. schoqlJ lh j 
Sandilands, Scotland. ' ;
; A' group discussion followed with ‘ 
Mrs, Asay, Mrs.. Parker, Mrsi If. 
Paynter and Mr. F. Waterman filv- 
ing opinions. t ' -
- TRA'VEX, BY AIR sell—r(l) I need the car, but ONE KELOWNA DISC with rub
29W nr Write  ̂ *1̂ ®̂  ^̂ ® looney more'. (2) I paid her rear wheel, good condition.’ 
' -THE S lS g A N ' ^ ™ ^  *̂ 2̂5 (plus tax) for it in April be- price reasonable. Apply
212 Main Street wasn’t worth that much then and ^




’sand nine’hundred and fifty-three.- 
K. G. MACDONALD,- 
' Registrar;
20-5T-C
_________  MOHAIR Chesterfield
(4) It’s a 1937''Chev. Suite, c<Vich, bed, heater, end tables !
, AUCTION SALE;
Timber Sale X 59248 
There will be offered lor sale at
coach, black, paint still good, runs 
just as well as when I got it. Tires, 
motor gopd, easy on gas; (5) A 
safe, homey car for families; the 
kids can!t Hurt its sturdy seat cov­
ers. (6) I’m dreaming of getting $350 
for it but .I’ll wake up at any rea^ 
sonable cash offer. See A1 Denegrie 
at The Courier or call 2802 or 7453.- 
' ■ 22-tf
arid smaller * items ■ of household 'Public Auction, at 10.30 a.m, oh Fri- 
goods. Phone 7327 or call evenings day, November 6th, 1953, in .the of- 
785 Cadder Ave. 23-3c lice of the Forest Ranger, Kelowna,
_ _ j ------- :----- -̂------- --------------- -- g  jjjg Licence X 59248,, to cut
PROPERTY FOR SALE 39,000 cubic feet of Douglas Fir. and 
_________________________ - ' Other species sawlogs, except Yel-
new
BUSINESS BLOCK, WESTBANK, 
Living quarters. Low down pay­
ment, trade considered. M. R.
EXCLUSIVE WITH US! The only 
96-tfc place in town that you can buy, a
low Pine from an. area ' situated 
East of Postill Station: partly on 
Section 36, Township 23 O.D.Y.D. 
/Three (3); yearS 'will be allowed 
for removal of timber, !,
ALMOST ' NEW 3-BEDROOM- bun- “Provided- anyone unable to at-
galow. Full basement, furnace and tend the auction In person may sub-
Chaplin, Westbank., 21-3C
.Qhevroleet. Victory Motols, ’ gg^age. Very good location. Phone mit tender to he opened at the hour 




Red Cross Blood .Donor CHnlc,_ 
United Church Hall, 1.30-4.Q0 
and 6.30-9.00.
Friday, Octobei' 30 
;’Kelownn Arts Council, Arena,
. 8.00 p.m.
Monday, N^oveniber 2’
BPO Elks, Leoi) Hall, 8.00 p.m.
Toeada^ November 8 
Boy Scouts, Scout Hall, 7.00 
P-m.
Tuesday, November 3
Elementary .P.-T.A. meeting. 
Junior High School, 0J)0 p.m.
Wednesday, November 4 
Trail Male Choir; Empress 
$,00 p.m,
. Annual Gyro Installation din­
ner and dance, Royal Anno. 0.00 
p.m. ‘ ‘J' 1
Thursday, Novem'ber S' 
Kclowria and. District Horticul­
tural Society, mooting and lec­
ture, B.C. Tree Fruits board 
■, room. 8.00 p.in.
Friday, November 6'
‘ Kinsmen. Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m.
Tusday, November 10 
Gyros, Rqypl Anne, 6.15 p.m. 
Scouts, Scout Hall, 7.00 p.m.
Thursday, November 18 ’
, Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 p.m.
Friday, Navetnber 13 
Local Council Women, Her­
bert's Buslnes.s College, Q p.m. 
Monday,,November IS
Hall, 1.30-4.00 catlori guide $1.00. Write; Bog 224, 
MeWCO, Medina, Wash. '23-lp,
POSITION WANTED
PLASTER, STUCCO AND CON- 
Crete work, . John Fenwick. Dial 
7244 or write to Okanagan Mis-
jjlion. FREE estimates. 67.tfc 1047 Pontiac Fleetllne coupe
Many newcomers to our lot this 
week and some real buys among 
them. For instance this 1048 
Fargo 1-ton will take dual 
wheels that has flat deck and 
ready to go for only $895.00.
BENVOULm;!'.^;;:Mrs.:;;‘;:W
ITucker ! was elected president of 
the,,; ..Benvoulin'i,''.V;;|?arê  ̂
AMriciatlpp â
the sriasep. Vice-pri^sident is George 
Reidj secretary Miss Unger; treas- 
ufer, Mrs. ; H; Iftll;' program ;con- 
yerier,; Roy Greeriirig: meriiber̂ ^̂  ̂
convener. Mrs. P. tJohnson and re-' 
auction and treated as one bid." freshirierits Mrs. H. Johnson. 
Further particulars ■ may be ob- , pigng are-underway to hold a
6, proceeds 
go- toward "order
3-BEDROOM HOUSE CITY Limits tained fr^m t o e ^ ^ ^  oT novcS T
on 2 acres of |and, JPull p iu ^  Forests, Victoria, B.C., or the Dls- from which will gb to ...................,’;;COURT;:OF'.REYISION:;/!'„ ....~ —  nom  which; will go toward .order- A court of revision to hear com-
pumerws fruit trees^  ̂ Forester, Kamloops, B.C. . jng p .subscrlptiqn foi teachers and plaints on the 1054 tax ossessment,tion.
3833.
Direct from owner. Phone
21-tfc 23-lc
Me-
TRUCKING WANTED! WILL DO 
hauling of any kind. J. J. Lambert. 
Rhone 6401. , 20-6-p
COMING EVENTS
THE EDNA COBNEft CIRCLE QP 
the First United Church rummage 
sale, Saturday, October 24, 2.Q0 p.m., 
United Church- Hall . ■ , .23rlc
S - A r W, - S
Sawftllng,' gumming, recuttlbg 
(toain aaw8 sharpened. Lawn- 
mower service.. Johnson’s Filing 
8hd|̂ , > phone 3731, 764 Cawston
i/.’-u.-', '. ' ‘ 74ttfp
dium blue and a little beauty, $1195.
'40 Chev. Tudor. Light blue.! 
One dwner. par only $1,605. 
Victory Motors, corner , Leon 
and Pendozi. , \
Too ’ late novy for that '53 Austin 
Convertible; those two little Vnn- 
gard torts; that '42 Pontiac, '50
I A. W. GRAY.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
"AGENCIES LTD.
Six acres oj! good vegetable land, 
with some bearing apple trees and 
young pear trees. I J/i-storey house, 
full plum*blng, part basement. 
•Chicken house and woodshed. On 




students of • three magazines. ' -H. 
Nlchol gave a report on a recent 
meeting of the PTA council.
Guest speaker was ; Edward Ed- 
strom who gave,nn Illustrated lec­
ture on Africa whore ho has been 
pricipal of tho. phive . Training 
School for six arid d half years. 
The school, located in tho Belgium 
Congo, trains teachers - to become 
evangelists.
will sit in council chambers Febru­
ary 8 at 10,00 a.ni. Date wos set 
at council meeting Mondoy night.'
ATTEND INSTALLATION
G. E. R .Brizett represented tho 
Kelowna Board 'of Trade at, tho 
Kelowna Junior Chamber of Com­
merce instollation meeting on Octo­
ber 17..
Field and QcOrge pri a trip to Silver
.................... ............. ......  ................................. SOUTH'KELOWNA — Week-end Creek where, they 1 visited Mr. nd
IN .THE .VICINITY OF Fumerton’s Chev.' sedan, 3-ton Rco, GMC 2-ton; stucco bungalow'in Manhattan visitors at Canyon Creek Ranch, tho Mrs. Frank Hornsberger. They
PAINTING FOR PLEASURE •—
K el Dlst. firt Group meets at tho 
Regional Library, Thursday, 8 p.m. Rhope .6925 
' 10-tfc --------------
store on Tuesday morning, locket 
shaped as -a ,purse with engraved 
Inttmi; Valued as an heirloom.
23-lc
LEGION, HAU* CATERING TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phone D. Mlltns, 4313 oV 4117,
29-tfo
PERSONAL
LOST—ROUND STERUNO Silver 
brooch. Reward. Phono 0854.
23-3c
STRAy ” H0RSE WITH BLACK 
mane and.tall. Contact W. Worgsr 
R.R. 1, Glenmore. ■ J!3-2p ,
our-week-end special that '49 Ford; ji |_i.j Pniiv modern. Full base- home of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Field, later went to Toppan where they 
that '51 Chev, }/i-ton; '51 Chev. U . ' sawdust furnace'. Insu- 'wero WO. M. M. S. Esther Horns- colIcdonMr.ondMrs.MikeHorns- 
top ;'51 Fargo 3-ton special and that . Two lots 15 fruit trees. Nice bergcr of Esquimau, Misses Kay berger.
Pontiac. They all sold since igvvn and cenient walks. Living and Lena Hornsberger and Mr, Bus- * * •





COUTT’S PERSONAL OREETINa FOUND 
cards. For'appointment phone 4102 
or to. ’havo tomcono call—3131 
W. R. Trench, Ltd.
IN THE CITY, OP KELOWNA ON 




WATCH FOR FURTHER 
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
5lasses, tortoise shell rim, metoHlo 
fcoratlons. _____________l3-tff
fO k  RENT
$.ROOM SUITE WITH BATH, elec­
tric stove and frig. Bankhead Apart­
ments, ; 23-3c
18-tfo 9-RdOM FURNISHED SUl-p;
when' prices arc right. Come 
and ECO pt Victory of course,
Have, you scon, that blue 2-dpor 
with whitewall tiros In our 
showroom? It’s not a Cadillac,
It’s 0 Bcl-Alr Chcy„ believe It 
or not. Como in and look It 
over. It’s a beauty and ony 
$2,025. Smart buyers are buy­
ing now. Take that '.’Discovery 
Drive" and find out why “More 
People Buy Chevrolet than any 
' other car. Then be smart ond 
buy tho leader. You can't go 
. wrong, Pendozi and Leon..
One of my many bosses ju.nt return 
cd from Alberta with his bog of Butlnnd 0003 
every kind of bird that flow and' ■ . ■ . • -; 
was good to cat. Now ho needs n 
rest after his holiday. "Oh well, wo
Miss Muriel Burke, R.N., from St.
Price $0,309 canh, A bnr- Mrs. Mike Hornsberger anti baby; Marit'i;hpsplta'l, OllYor, ;8poht. last Gary, of Tappan,;nnd Mr. rind Mri. week-end at hpme'wUh ;fter motocir, 
Frank Hornsberger, of Silver Creek, Mrs. K. Burhck; and Family, y 
also visited the Fields..
• * • , Mrs. W. FTrifahrill,'of Vancouver,
Mrs. Ff. Atkinson rind her lionl is a guest at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. James Phipps. Other visitors 
Wore Mr. arid Mrs. G,‘L. M. Fhipps, 
p t Conoc, and Mr. and Mrs, T.
Davis, Brian and Brenda, of Vernon,
*: * ' !
Mr, arid Mrs. Eugene Ncliton- 
brccker and Eloorior and Beverley, 
of Copper, Mountain, visited Mr.
Peter Nollson. Mr. Peter NpHseh 
ResideniJo OtCO spent Thanksgiving week-end visit­
ing in Vernon.
Apartment house. Eight suites. All 
modern. Full basement with fur­
nace. Revenue nets over $2,000 an
or more on prairie, or for good 
Bmqlicr. house in Kelowno, plus 
some cosh. Full prica $25,000.
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
AGENCIES LTD.








For dcmonsfrolloit phone.GIcn 
nl 20Z5 or call Qt 1019 Wilson 
Ave. ■' ■
I TWO EXCELLENT BUYS 
I  IN HOUSES
Junior Haspltal Auxiliary, 8.OO | f  ^(Hitrous of ridding yourself ot rangetto and frig. 1107 Pacific Ave. have more bosses at Victory.
NOTICES
p.m.
BPO Elks. Lean Hall, 8,00 p m.
Anne
CIOARETTE APPICTION 22-3c
J rito r^ c liS S  COIWFORTABLE'ROOM. BREAK-
mnnL hadX" fiunrantoc For free I’ato l»» modem home for business
w w I m wrilc^C k C  PhiSnnml P®nton (dinner optional). Phono booklet, write King I namincal 5.00 and 10.00 p.m..
Corporation Ltd., Box 303, Walker- 
vine, O nt 20-4T-O «<»«
Wednesday, November
Firemen’s Ball, Royal 
Hotel, 0,30 p.m.
Friday, November 20 
Kinsmen. Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m,
November H '
Scouts, Scout Hall, 7.00 p.m.
Gyros, Royal Anne, 6.1S pm. 
n.N.A.B.C.-
Ttosopday. ..
Lions, Royal Anne, .6.00 p.m.
' Monday, Nevember SO _
Kinettea Yacht Club,'8.00 p.m, ])«or Laboratories, 670 
l-Vtday, Navetnbtr 8? Street, Vancouver, B.C.
Businvia and Protmlongl r ; ........... .
Women. 800 p.w. Violating the one-hour
' blAnday, Navetnber 36 
Hlnette*. Yacht Club. 800 p.m. David MlHns. Mrs. Lily Burns and 
Friday. December 4 Mrs. Beth Wilson a traffic fine of
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m. $2.50 each.
Star of the last hockey game 
was cagle-eye At Lafacc. Don't 
miss Saturday’s game. It's go­
ing to be a slzzlcr.
21-lfc Tlris ’51 Austin panel was only used 
a few months and is like new. We
POUND NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the 
following animals have been im­
pounded and if not claimed by $.00 
pm, Soturday, October 24. 1053, will grettsing favorably in the 
bo disposed of! •
1 black I,abrodor, mole, 0 months
Mr, and Mis, Weir, of Vancouver, 
were guests nt tho homo of Mr. and 
Mrs, George Ward.
Friends ore glad to hear that Mrs. 
Louis Ramponc, who wos thrown 
from her horse on Soturday \n pro-
Kelowna
-* ■rwy»y  ■ "•s::’".':':''*;;' a l na a » u o w
MOPlwN SUITE OR CABIN—Ac- |,gyg reduced tho price of it $200 r^mnlo annA himMktmMmdRllnni for eounlo or tmall uvj iiMj, .. 1,.... ««... n, onn 1 black Cocker, fcmole. good hun­
ter.' ,1
1 .Springer Spontel black and 
White, hwntoi''
UNWANTED HAIR ’ ■ ' — «___* -- r- ___
Eradicatodi from airy pari 6t tti« ^m odaUon for wuplo or small 4,„y „ow nt $l,050.
body with Bacn-Peto. a remarkable family. Phene 3910._______ *̂’’**® Victory Motors,
wil destroy W  water. J25M  per
y ||.T ,tfe  “
parking Of 5008
by-law coal drivers Robert' Wilson
tth. Apply Gojrdon D. Herbert, 
i '# t 'Ethel Street or telephone 3874 
• 20-tfc
TRY COfUIIOl CLASdlFIEDS 
FOR d|inCK RESULTS
seams with super buys in trucks 
and cars. Floodlighted for your 
convenience. Open till 0.00 on 
Saturday,
VICT ji<Y MOTORS
Comer Leon ond Pchdozl 
Phone Sto? for a demonstration of Phone 3199, Kelowna, B.C. 
new or used cars. Dated October 22, 1053
2 block mongrels, moles,
1 yellow and white female spayed^ 
terrier cross.
Drindle collie puppy, female, 
white feet, white Up on tail, '
C. P. ETSON, Poundkeeiwr, 
W7 Stockwell Ave*.
General Hospital,
Mr. and Mrs. Rpn Onions, and 
Mr, Onions, Sr., of Vancouver, and 
Mr, and Mrs. Gordon Ekins. of Sal- 
mo, visited Mr. and Mrs. E. Field 
last wc®k.
I
To close an estate—on paved rood, 1,14 acres nt Oknnnann 
Mission.' 'Very good pasture and garden hind. Dungnlow 
contains flrcpinco, bathroom, electric tank and attached
■garage. ,’ "■ ; ■’ '„ ..................  ' ■
Full price .$5500.00 
Situated on Speer Street—
Four-room Bungalow with nice, big living-room, attractive 
garden and a real buy at $4100,00.
Terms $1200 down and $40,00 monthly.
Misses Barbara and Muriel Burke 
returned recently from their ten- 
day trip to the coast where they 
vlnlted Spokane, Seattle, Victoria
and Vancouver,• • • ' '
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Onions, and Mr. 
23-lc Onion’s father, accompanied Mrs. E.
j Charles D . Gaiiiles Real Estate {
*  2881 Bernard Avenue Dial 3227 »
1  ̂  ̂ ' '̂ V̂ \'’./  ̂, ■' i ■̂ ' "̂' f- .*■ * ‘ '.. - , , ' '  ̂  ̂ . *




address a dinner'.meeting of . the
A delegation frtmi the Okanagan Museum and Archives Asso- 
daUon Monday night r^uested  Olty . Council to. submit a $35,000 S f  ^  ^  Royal Anne h o  
t^law  to the ratepayers in Kelowna Tot the construction of a modem , He will speak on “Canada and 
fireproof museum. .* the world I W  Crisis."
The fact that 12,543 people from various parts of the world o n ^ T m e ^ ^ W o S a t i S  !S :  
signed the museum guest book betweeen May 30 and September 24, ^turers scheduled by the Candadian 
and also that many residents would offer the museum valuable ex-. Club, is also an aumor of note, 
hibits if necessary fire precautions were taken, makes it imperative ^ ’ uie R w W e s ! " **** 
that the present structure on Bernard Avenue be replacd, aldermen 
were inform*^.
The delcgatlonr headed by A. K. building could be constructed out 
Loyd, requested that , the bylaw be of current revenue. '
’ submitted a t the December civic Mr. Loyd gave a brief outlineece' 
elections. However, after City ©f the history of the Okanagan Mu- 
Clcrk George Dunn disclosed that seum. and paid tribute to the Boy 
• it would take almost two months Scouts who had taken a keen in­
fer the bylaw to be prepared, terest in the exhibits. . 
given the n c ^ r y  council readings H. Walrod disclosed that 12,543 
and approved by V icto^  muscu^. pe©pje  ̂ representing 630 cities and
signeed the registration
S  e« lv‘S t a e  ^  presented 
U m A R Y  B ID IN G  MEMBERSHIP PLAN
The mayor and several aldermen C. G.‘ B e^ o n  gave details of a 
agreed that Kelowna should have financing plan. Of the proposed 
a fireproof museum. ’ But Mayor $35,000 bylaw, $10,000 would be 
Ladd pointed out'that the Okanagan used lor fixtures, etc He thought 
Begional Library is also "clamor- the museum could operate 12'
Ing" for a new building, and that months of the year without city 
council would have to decide which assistance as the association is con-'
sidering launching: a membership 
drive. : W.;J. s|iid BjC; is
becoming " museum c 
that seven; municipalities are Pres­
ently w  bn museum build-: 
ings.
::tlra'xactual*'Coaversatibn.','''.
' As eximide,̂ «
Vertu»b to Debticton:4850v the Ver- 
. n<m , operator" would: plVv luto • .
’ c tr i^  W dial two prefix
dli^ta i ^  to the iswltchi i 
ihg equipment at Kelowna that the ' 
caU h  to be;«tend<^^ Penticton.. 
The Yerhbh operator then dials the. 
digito| 4856 to rausinĝ  ̂ dial 
cqtopmcnt in Penticton to make
Okanagan Telephone Company has now <»mple|ed one of,the 
fin^  phases bf its thiee-year $3,000,000 expansion and.moderniXa- t h S u ^ t e t o ^
program with the installation and testing of operator, toll diafing of the Okanqgan Telephone system;
, equipment. The expansion program was started in may, 1950.
ice to this faster, direct calling ^vancement in long distance service dialed by the Vernon operator that 
Annual meeting of the Western means of communication marks an- available to all telephone subscrib- caum the call to be subsc-
Vdley delegates Installation toll dialing system 
plan to attend 
conference
K N H is^K nsu ii^ im nK
Canada Declamation Assocition will' other “first” for the company as 'em thrqughout the company's sys
b  the most important building.
’ Later His Worship said he hoped 
the city would receive ..tome relief 
from' the government in connection 
with* education costs.' If the grant 
is increased, he| thought such a
be held in Regina bext Wednesday, 
according to A. W.,Gray, president 
of‘the organization.
The previous day, the Saskatche­
wan River Development. Associa- 
tiim will hold its annual parley in 
the same city. Chief speaker at the 
SRDA conference will be Hon. J. 
G. Gardiner, federal minister of 
agriculture. Mr. Gardiner will speak 
bn  the Saskatchewan River dam.
Principal speaker at the WCDA‘ 
meeting will be Premier T. C. 
‘ Douglas, of Saskatchewan. Harold 
, T. Nelson, of Boise, Idaho, regional 
director of the U.S. Bureau of Re­
clamation will also be in attendance.
According' to Mr. Gray, there will 
be a large delegation from the Ok­
anagan attending the conference. 
Mr. Gray and C. E. Sladen. will
it is the first> installation of its type 
in ' B.C. 'Modernization ^of the toll 
system, including the purchase and 
installation of automatic, switching 
and toll carrier equipment and< toll 
circtUtv changes was carried out by 
the rompany at
$100,000. f
Work leading up to >this final 
stage was done over a period of 
six months with installations of the 
two voice frequency automatic 
switching equipment at Penticton, 
Kelowna, Vernon and Salmon Arm 
exchanges. As installation - work 
was completed in each of these 
cities inter-change long distance 
lin?s were cut-oyer to the new 
service. Equipment was , supplied 
and installed by Siem ensvEros' 
 ̂(Canada) Ltd. .This company had 
previously converted ’ the three 
njajor exchanges at Kelowna Pen-
tem.
, Under the, new 'set-up, ohc op­
erator in any of the four exchang­
es can complete a call,'^^whenias be­
fore, as many ‘ as "fom i 
. - . were required to complete a  circuit,
cost of around, Operators previously required, to 
assist in. setting up and routing, 
call's are now free to give attention 
to calls originating in their own
quently switched in Penticton to 
Nelson. The Nelson operator an­
swers apd connects the call to the; 
wanted telephone 4856. The elapsed 
time to complete this call is 10 sec­
onds. Tone signals, heard by the 
operator, indicate ‘‘i if the called 
'phone is.busy.br free.
Intricate automatic  ̂switching 
equipment on the receipt of the 
first two digit impulses, searches
exchange, thus a greater volume of for, selects, and connects to' the
business can be^complcted daily, 
The long, distance operator' now 
dials the number requested at the 
called exchange and to . furthjpr 
speed the placing o f ' such a call 
"impulse- sender" keyboards have 
been installed: on all switchboards 
- - th e  called number is punched
torrect toll circuit to the called ex­
change, the final four digits selects 
and rings the called telephone at 
the distant point A subscriber plac- ; 
ing a long distance call costing 30. 
cents actually uses equipment, val­
ued at $65,0(H} to .complete his .call.' 
Although the telephone .company
SPRINGS CODING THRU? 
Let us reupholstcp the sofa 
from frame out!
FREE ESTIMATES
out rather than dialed, witti a : re*, has made the first installation of 
suiting saving in time of five to this kind iU B,C., it is so' designed 
six toconds per 'call. The new ■ sys-' that it will tie into future Instal- 
tem also.gives the operator-'more lations,made by other telephone
attend Irom ,̂ Kelo^TOa, •while_-two - yer no^ t© .dial telephone positive supervision over all calls companies and form a part of the. delGRateŜ  ■‘Wul ' attend from: Kam*; \ cSeynol 4̂ 11 ^
0  welcome to join. 'Preferred are
a  A  ' those: who will' not be liable for
I  I m | |  I I I  I r i l l l l  military service in the event of
B m i l  iW  I I  M i l l  mobilization...,
-; Classes vvill' be held; every Mon­
day in; coriiuhctionvwithV 
weeldy b rill for yblunteer firemen,  ̂
The new auxiUary unit ■will first be 
instructed ‘ in firefighting, Creceiving 
the training to 
fire brigade.
; Afterwards they wilf receive spe- 
A small army of volunteer fire- cial civil defence instruction and 
fighters, specially trained by the lectures. The volunteer fire bri- 
local civil defence organization, is gade will take in these classes as
to tra n 
firemen for 
civil derence
.being recruited ip the city and dis­
trict.
The preliminary steps to form the 
new corps were taken at a meeting 
Monday at the fire hall attended by
well.
An official oi the CD organization 
here pointed out that all persons 
enrolled in civil defence is fully 
covered by < workmen’s compensa-
Fire Chief Fred Gore, Art Hughes- tion while in training or. employed 
Games, xhairraan of the auxiliary on a nincident. 
fire service pf ; the local civil de- The city and district civil defence 
fened organization,* members of the organization has been operating for 
Kelowna: Volunteer Fire Brigade ; some time" now, preparing in the 
and a small nucleus of what will be everit of a wartime emergency or a 
the new auxiliary fire.fighting unit, peacetime civil disaster.
CD officials hope to train 60 men G. D.. Cameron is the chairman 
eventually, handling 30 at a time, fof the local- organization while Col. 
The 'rccrulUng campaign is under Jack Horn is the chairman of the 
way arid all men of all ages are Okanagan organization.
KELOWNA SENIOR BAND
A meeting of the Kelowha'^emor Band 
w ill be held on Thur^ay/'jDIdtober 22nd, 
1953,. at 7.30 p.m. in the Mehiorial 
Room at the Arena.
All citizens of Kelowna and District who are interested in 
assisting and promoting this organization are invited to attend.
A special invitation is extended to anyone who wishes to join .> 
In the Band activities. ' 23-1-c
iSi .Sii
GRANT MACEWAN 
. , . speaks here Tuesday ■ ,
He is a graduate of the Ontario 
Agricultural College, Guelph, and 
a post graduate from Iowa State 
College.
He was professor of agriculture 
a t the University of Saskatchewan 
and dean* of agriculture and home 
econoipics at the University of Man- : 
itoha.
. I n 1952, after a brief period as 
editor, of the Western Producer,' he 
assumed his present appointment as 
manager'Of the Council of Canadi­
an Beef Producers, Calgary.
I^ecutive • of "the Canadian yClub 
reminds the public that while the 
membership drive is not yet over, 
it wiU shortly he closed and a wait­
ing list started.
Those, who wish; to join, are iirg-r 
ed to do so now.
Club dues may be paid to any 
' member of the executive or to the 
'secretary at the dinner meeting,
Enquiries , toould be directed - to 
president- N. ; Van der ; Vliet, Tel.: 
6860; Miss L. Jackson, 68.04;, Mrs. 
T. F. McWilliams, , 2216; J. M. 
Barre,'6009; R. G. Birch, 7817; C. 
R. Bull', 8246; F. T. Bunce, 6892.
William Jones 
passes away
leg tes -wil ' ­
loops; one from Vernon; two from 
Keremeos, and possibly Peachland 
and. East Kelowna.
John R. Thomas 
funeral held
service. : as signal -lamps on the switchboard,
Operator toll dialing follows - controlled by the called party tele- 
closely on the convermon of 'local - phone, indicate the completion of 
telephoneV,service in most of the any call together with' an accurate
company’s exchanges to automatic , calculation of the elapsed: time - of
nation-wide toll dialing plan that 
will ; ultimately see t ^  ' telephone 
subscriber able to dial / to. ' any 
’phone' in' North America directly , 
from his own home.
LTD.




-------•  LAST TIMES TONIGHT at 7 and 8.28 • -------
"THE HITCHHIKER" and "UNDER THE SEA'f
•  This is Adult Entertainment Only • — — ;-----
Mr. William Jones, a former resi­
dent of Edmonton, who had been 
living in Kelowna for the 'last 
seven' years, died Monday in the 
Kelowna General Hospital at the 
age of 72. ‘ '
' Born in Wales, Mr. Jones came 
to'Canada as a young man, and was 
employed by the Government L i-: 
quor Control Board in Edmonton 
for a number of years before re- 
tiring. , . :■
'  Mr. Jones had been living at 1671 
. Bertram Street. . His wife prede­
ceased him in 1937.
Surviving are seven children and 
11 grandchildren. The children are 
Fred and Bill Crawford, Cecil,, 
Douglas, and Alfred Jones, and 
Mrs, J. .Grahaiq, all of Edmonton, 
'and Mrs. Marion E. Lewin, of Kel­
owna, ' .'v
■ Remains were forwarded by Day’s 
Funeral Service to Edmonton for 
burial.
; Funeral service -was held in' Trail 
this afternoon for John Riley 
Thomto, 2757'Speer/Street, whose 
death occurred: in hospital here 
Monday. He : was in his' sixty-sev­
enth year. Interment was in the 
Knights of Pythias plot of the Trail*, 
cemetery.
. Bom in Yorkshire, Eng., the. late 
Mr. Thomas- came to ’ Trail direct- 
front his native. land in 1919 , and 
was employed b y  Consolidated Min­
ing and Smelting for 32 years,, re­
tiring three; years ago and. coming 
at that time to -Kelowna: to live.
He was a veteran of World War I 
with the Imperial army and was 
captured; by the enemy after four 
years of - service in France to be­
come a .prisoner, of war for six 
months, • ' .
• He leaves his widow, Isabel, Kel­
owna; one brother, William, in Nel­
son and two sisters, ;Mrs. F. Aitkins 
of South Burnaby and Mrs. CSeorge 
Tatesoh of Iddesleigh, Alta. Local 
arrangements ' were handled by 
Day’s-Funeral Service Ltd.
TRY CODBIER CLASSIFIEDS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
FRIDAY— 7 and 9.10 p.m. 
SAT. continuous from 1 p.m. 
Allcnd Matinees 1 - 3 - 5  p.m.
' n







------  PLUS — i -
25.00 if parly whose name is I 
called is at the theatre and has i 
a book of theatre tickets with 
one or more tickets and has| 
name and address therein.
Note: This is a program change j
2 EXTRA CARTOONS 
(or children attending the 1 and 
p.m. Matinees
ON SATURDAY 
A. tew pidures of the Queen 
jmd the Prince left, will be
GIVEN FREE
To the,first 100 .children buying 
matinee tickets Saturday.
Local resident 
for forty years 
called by death
Mrs, kuni ShiraP died Monday at 
the Kelowna -General Hospital. She 
was 05 years old.. > ■
Mrs. Shiral waa born in Japan, 
and camo to Canada 48 years ago, 
and to the Kelowna district 40 
years ago. Her husband died in 
1946.
Five children, , Hlromu Shirai, 
Mrs. Hideko Nozakl, in Japan, Mrs. 
Fuinlko Hnmnnashi, Mrs. Mabel 
Uyeda, and "Nobby" Shirai survive 
besides 10, grandchildren, ,
Funeral services wero performed 
by Rev. Kabnyama nt the First Un­
ited Church, Tlrursday, at 2.00 p.m.
Burial'was In tho-Kelowna ceme­
tery, with arrangements in charge 




in our News Reel 
THE WORLD'S SERIES 
BASEBALL . . . also tho 
All-Star Hockey Clas.sic
COMING WED. - THUR. -  28th - 29th
"SPLIT SECOND" Starring Alexis Smith
ADULT liNTHRTAINMl'NT ONLY 
 ̂ also MERRY MIRTIIQUAKES
Note times ̂  nightly 7 and 8.28
BUY BOOK TICKETS . . . 




I.icutcnant Donald R. Chnsscls, 
(llCN) a member of tho five-man 
iccruitInK team of the Royal Can- 
'adian Navy, appeared before City 
Council Monday night to acriunint 
rlty fathers with tho opportunities 
in tho senior service.
Not that he' was trying to entice 
civic officials Into the navy. Ho 
luerety drew council's attention to 
the fact that "Navy Week" Is cur­
rently being observed lirrc, and 
that there wlU be a recruiting of­
ficer on dttty nt the ennory every
\Vednc.*iday In tlio future,
He touched on the opportunities 
in the navy for young men, adding 
that tliere are 49 different trades, 
and that In tome cntogovics, a man 
after .serving a four year appren 
tlceshlp, graduates with the ran? 
of a jHitiy officer,
B O Y D
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
COZART & BOYD' SHOWS. 
LIMITED
SHOWS STAftT AT 7 AND 
9 F.M. ^ P R O X .




With Myrna Loy, Tyrone Power 
and George Brent.
One of tho moat acclaimed pic­
tures ever madq in .Hollywood,
FRI___SAT.
OCTOBER 23 - -  24
DOUBLE BILL
SON OF BELLE STARR'
IN COLOR
With Keith Laraen. Peggy Castle, 
Donna Duke.'
The name "Belle Storr" spells 
action in this violent ptory of the 
Bandit Queen’s heir, A now star 
discovery is ' Keith Lorsen,. , . ■ ► ■  I I
SECOND HALF
"LOOSE IN LONDON"
With George Oorcey and Hunts 
Hall, the Bowery Boys In Slap­
stick Comedy.
Snack Bar
FEA TU R E
FRENCH FRIED 
FOTATpES
Piping H o t . . .  
Golden, Delicious . . . 
Ftcslily Prepared . . .
Of the finest all wool English flannel. Lovely plaids and 
plain colors to choose from; Beautiful velvet cords-^tailored 
styles with shawl collars— finished at' waist with tie.
Colors—^Turquoise, scarlet, saxe, green, wine, etc,
. . . .
Styled with long sleeves, Peter'Pan collar, and elastic waist-: 
line, Tailored styles in floral and plain patterns. Sizes 34-44.
“Tom Girl Pyjamas”
Finest quality flannelette- 
tailored styles in plain and 
fancy patterns.




T o p  quality brushed rayon 
-r-finished at neckline with 
small collar and , smocking 
at shoulder; Short or long 
Sleeves.' 'All sizes.
Priced 3.95 to ’ 4.95
In tartans and plain colors—tailored style 
with long sleeves. Sizes 14 to 20.
. Priced 8.95 to 10.95
COMFORTERS AND EIDERDOWNS
Wool filled— reversible rayon cover ..................................10.95
Feiilhcr paisley— satin covered .................................................................  22.95
Down Filled— plain colored satin ... .:........25.95 te, 47.50
Chenille Bedspreadsr—single or doUblc bed ...................... . 7.95 to 24.95
Pillows
Foam rubber ........ ... 7,95 With extra zipper case .......... 9.95 pair
Down filled Pillows ................. ........ ....................................... .......  26.50 pair
Feather P illow s.............................................  3.75 6.50 - 8.00 - 10,75 pair
White Flannelette Sheds— Better quality. ,
. 60”x90”.................6.50 pair 70”x99”.................. 7.95 pair




Kenwood White Blankets—pastel striiped ends, 72”x90” ..........  13,95 each
Kenwood Plain colors—satin bound, 72”x90” .... 13.95, 17.50 & 20.50 each
Kenwood dark checks and plain colors, 66”x84” .................... . 12.95 each
Kenwood Heather Blankets, 60”x84” ..;.................... ......... 8.95 each
White Blankets— pastel ends, 64”x84” ............ ............... 21,95 pair
“O .y ."  White Blankets-pastel ends, 72’̂ x84” ...........................  28.95 pair
“O.V.” Cheeked pastels, 72”x84” .................................................  29.50 pair
;  j p i  m  : | i M ^  :
■ ' I m  I 0  b / w
" 0 E O . A . M E I K L E  LTD .- 
W ^ A L IT Y  M E R C H A N D IB e T o R ^ ^
D ia l 2143 Corner B eniard Avenue and W ater Street
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year# ahead of this gov«rnnwa»t” * Libeinl leiader Laing.' whose party used last June he wouldn't be in the 
Libenl leader Arthur pro- woidd bave bi»n w ip ^  out of the .House, that a CCPer would be rep* 
tested what he called ‘'legislation I^ipslature to® ^  straight j^senting Nanalma However, Dr.
by exhausUon." Uberrt Ur. Gibson. no^ Giovahdo looked the sitiiatton over.
f /e rJ iS S d y 'te o w  w lS rS ie^^^  there-was such a rush* to get rid of and announced that the CCP will 
talkine Mr Gibson didn't the. alternative system, of voting, gain more than Social Credit under
even L o w  what biU he was ^  Ah!—Mr. Lalng had it! Ah  ̂of course the straight X system. This gave 
posed to be talWng on, and so, m u^ ' Why. Mr. Speaker, there’s Dr. Giovando much poUtical plea-
now
By JAMES K. NESBITT ____________
VICTORIA—The first sessiem of B.C.’s 24th Legislature is tering. he p lu m ^  down into h is, to be a ŷ̂ ®*“ *ton to t ^  an^ suk .
had an easy time of it. Seldom has 
any government tfecn so generally 
praised and thanked by the Oppos* 
ition as the Social.Credit govern* 
ment <d this amazing man, W. A. C 
lett.Benn  What a beating be todk 
in the Spring; by Autumn most of Nimsick, of Cranbrook. 
his laws were good, or so said the 
Opposition. ^
The Premier and Mr. Laing got a 
personnel, and a little politically 
bitter about ho^ita.1 insur^ce. The 
Mr. LainS. Prerpier said the Liberals. increa^d 
insurance . / i  p 
Social Crediters had de*
. . .  . . . ... them,t ‘‘Are we going to
you’ll really don|t worry, said Mr. Laing. .“They have that .same old record, played
Burnaby’s CCP will never be-wiped>out,” said Axr for four years?" asked Mr. Laing.
thuc Laing, defiantly. vYes. a rush Sure, said the Premier, maybe for
to torow out alternative voting be- 40 years, and if he was the Liberal
cause there’s going to be a by-elec- leader he wouldn't waint to look too
_ tion. ;Well, said Mr. Laing, and out much' into the past rither. Mr.
CCP Mr. Strachan df went that defiant Laing chin again. Laing said that if he was the Pre-
" noted that toe Liberals are ready, any old time, mier of British Columbia he would 
there ap^ared to be' a new Min- right pow. next week, tomorrow, not be so rude. And then Mr.
Ister o f ’Trade iahd Indust^. “There any oW^toie. Laing said Mr. Berihetf should
"What’s the rush?’’ a sk ^  CCP Mr. are always great developments on Conservative l$r., Giovando didn’t know aU about the Liberals, since
“There’s .this side of the House," said the seem s6 sure the 'X  system, won|t he rode on their backs long.enough, 
no rush,’̂ said the Premier, beaming Premier. "Anything might happen wipe. out.Liberals., and ,‘Conserva- This set Bennett'.to laughing,
that smile df his. “ There are many this time of night,” said Mr.'Winch, tives..’ He said ,that if it had;been and laughing at-Mr. Laing.'
d c aU io f .o n ?c v « y ^ y  admired and l i k e d aii oppositiiii, fo^. be said, the gov* rush!
The House will never be quite; the same without Tilly Jean. Por emment ignores toe opposiUon. Mr, - The. Premier.
■ 12 yean she was a  bright l i^ t ,  a  great one to work hard, a great Moore thought he m ii^t as well go hopes the straight X system will ho^ital 
f one to laugh. And her courage in the face of an illness she knew home, or loU around in^a coffee .wipe .out liberals and Conswa* w hert^
was rappinVhtr Me. and camtog her great pain, was an ihspiratidn 
to all who knew her. It is not vulgar to say of Tilly: "*5110 had guts.” wonder," snapped  
It wa# a good session.- There was The last grind to prorogation was Mr. Winch, 
much bard w ot^  a i^  many good. frantic. It was Just as bad as ever. Mr. Uphill, to relieve the tension, 
laws were passed- The government gj usual, the opposition howl- wandered about the House one raid­
ed its head off. but Mr. Bennett was night and sat down in Mr. - Chet-wynd’s seat-
grim, and determined to gpt ,Cowichan-Newcastle 
through. Of course, he wouldn't ' 
admit tha t Premiers never • do.
m
CROSSROADS SUPPLY
Reid's Comer Dial 6814
GLENMORE STORE .
(Pete Selder)
Glenmore . Dial 6367
GORDON'S MEAT MARjSl^
425 Bernard LTD. .  Dlgl 2118
HALL BROTHERS LTD..
Okanagan Mission Dial 7245
NEWTON’S GROCERY 
(Art Wigglesworth)
8S7 Ellts S t ' . Dial 2881
PETTMAN BROS.
1302 S t Paul (Gibb Grocery) Dial 3020
SOUTH KELOWNA MERCHANTS 
2900 Pendozl St. Dial 2763
Ch. Aylmer, /  for 
1 5  'Or. fm  -




Aylmer, 10 oz. c a n .....
(or
MAC’S GROCERY 
Westbank (Malcom Black) 'Dial 6131'




b a r g a i n s
WOODLAWN GROCERY 
(Noton d) Slmkins)
2091 Richter S t  Dial . 3090
V .U rrC t or Fine, 1 lb.......... ........












60 watt ........ .
Inside Frosted 
100 watt .... 







SHOULDERS m. ........ ..... .. 47c
PORK CUTLETS 12 oz/ tubs, each 55c  
SLICED BEEF LIVER
112 oz. tubs, each ...........  .......................... ' i t  J C
A special family reunion dinner is 
slated lor tonight in the Royal 
Anne HoteL ‘ , '«*’
Occasion marks toe golden wed­
ding anniversary being observed by 
Mr. and Mrs. William Bloxham, 631 
Francis Avenue. Prior to the din­
ner. the Bloxham’s held - "open 
bouse" at which time their four 
sons and three daughters were pres­
en t , ■ ■;
'Mr. Bloxham, who is 76, is four 
years older than his wife. The 
contented  ̂couple find themselves 
well“ policed.’’ with a son..a son* j 
in-law and a grandson in . the RO­
MP. Combined years of service 
totol 41.
.Their son. Inspector H. E. Blox- 
bam is in charge of the Chilliwack 
subdivision;, son-in-law Sgt. R. Mul- 
caster is stationed - at Edmonton, 
while grandson,. William Bloxham 
is a first class constable at Coquit­
lam. He is the son of W. N. Blox­
ham, Medicine Hat, Alta. 
SPECTACULAR RESCUE 
Constable Bloxham figured prom­
inently in a spectacular rescUe mis­
sion-a short time ago.,\ He lead an 
RCAF rescue party to the top of a 
mountain 23 miles east of Vancou­
ver. The almost impassable ter­
rain exhausted the wpuld-be res«. 
cuers who literally had to lash 
themselves to trees on the precipit- • 
ous slopes at night. A helicopter 
finally rescued the mountaineers 
 ̂who had strug^ed . to  within - 300 
feet of a towering pinnacle.
Other members in the' family are 
L. J. Bloxham, Edmonton; • Mrs. £.
H. Cormier, Penticton; Mrs. R. Mul- 
. caster, Edmonton;. Mrs: R. Iverson, 
Calgary, a6d David George Blox­
ham, CPR freight office, Kelowna.
Mr. Bloxham was born in Col- 
wich village,- near Stafford,. Eng., 
on September 24, 1877, while Mrs. 
Bloxham’s birthplace was Doncas­
ter, Yorkshire. She was born on 
January 16. 1881.
In 1906, three years after their 
marriage, they emigrated to Can­
ada, where Mr. BlOxham started 
Working for the CPR at Winnipeff.
A year later he was transferred to 
the Alberta mining town of Can- 
more/ acting as fuel inspector for 
many years.
.Superannuated in 1942, the couple 
sought refuge from the cold win­
ters, and after visiting many pointo; 
they decided on Kelowna. Victoria 
has been considered, but it was to® 
far removed from the rest of the 
family,^
• The popular ■ couple have^ had 
many visitors from Canmore since 
retiring here ten years , ago., Of 
these, five families have' since taken 
up residence here and another fam* 
ily is coming shortly.
CONTENTED MD4D 
• Mr.: BloxhW s philosophy is 
summed up in a few words:
“ A contented mind, a cheerful 
heart and moderation in' all things.’’ 
While gardening is'his chief hob-^ 
by,, he also likes to relax with A 
gqod[;„.travel or history book. He’s 
a1gf> a p p re c ia tiv e  of . Mrs. Bloxhath. 
“My: wife has devoted her life to 
her family. No one made a better 
job of it,” he said with obvious 
pride.
For 25' yeans, Mr. Bloxham ' was 
secretary-treasurer of the Canmore 
School Board. He :is a life member 
of the Cascade Masonic Lodge at 
Banff, his membership dating back 
to 42 years, ago.
Seldom without his briar pipe, 
Will, Bloxham' appears at peace with 
the world as he sits in his'favorite 
arm chair in front of the fireplace.
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM BLOXHAM
be "caught'i rather than taught in 
a formal way. The teacher must 
cieate the desire to learn,’ and at 
the same tiiAe radiate affection and 
idealism in practical ways.
' S.- A. MacDonald, of West Sum-' 
merland, occupied the chair apd 
introduced the speaker, who: was 
thanked on behalf of the large 
audience by H. K. Beairsto, of 
Vernon.
SKINLESS SAUSAGE
Devon, '1 lb. carton .................... 35c
BteCto Bee Cee Honey
.............. .....:....5 3 t
SALMON 
39cSo€kc>c,...... .
T0ILETTISSUEp»» 2  0.27c
NON PREMIUM OATS q u  
NESCAFE . 59c
SARDINES King Oscar ....... ......... 25c
CHICKEN HADDIE “  27c  
READY DINNER T r  2 .0. 29c  
BABY MARSHMALLOW  





Four, Flavor, Wcatoh's, Cello Bags-......... 39c
FIG BARS Weston’s, bulk. lb. , 29c 1
CARROTS .............. 13c
PARSNIPS
SWEET POTATOES S S ;  25c
c e l | r y ^ * ^ - c „,,„ ^
LEMONS 20c
BANANAS 2 ,bs 39c
P0TAT0ES*LEnUCE*CABBAGE
Purity Specials
for October 23rd, 24th and 26th
Need for active 
UBC support urged 
by Dr. MacKenzie
Eventual development of a Junior 
college is sometbing tbe Kelowna 
UBC Alumni! Association could well 
investigate, Dr. Norman MacKenzie, 
B.C. university president told 45 
local alumni association members'Ot 
a luncheon here on Saturday.,
Dr. MacKcnzIc'was non-committal 
insofar as the exact location of such' 
a college, but ho stressed the need 
of both "community ’ and goveren- 
ment support" in such an undertak­
ing. Luncheon chairman waS Win 
Sbilvock, a past president of the 
UBC Alumni Association.
“ I am not opposed to the idea of 
1 n Junior college. It may well have 
a place and a contribution. Your 
group Is eminently qualified to 
study the matter,'! he said.
ACTIVE SUPFORT 
Dn MaoKcnzle commended local 
members for maintaining an inter­
est In tbclr university. "No univer­
sity can continue without the active 
support of the alumni. As Individ­
uals and collccllvclyi you caii do n 
great deal In public relations . . . 
more than anybody In terms of al­
titude and and opinions of tbo rest 
of the community regarding tbo ,| 
University of British Columbia."
Tlic UBC president emphasized 
the necessity of the UBC graduates 
taking nn active Interest in tbo wel­
fare of the Institution. "You can 
do a great dcol to see that the unl- 
ycrslly gets the kind of consldora- 
tlon and proportion of government 
money to which It is entitled," ho 
sold. *
Need for more scholarships ond 
ftnunciol support was stressed by 
tbo speaker, ,
"We are on the receiving end and 
a group like you con counteract In­
accurate and foolish statements. As 
private citizens you can speak plain­
ly., There are mony ways in  which 
n group such os tho Kelowna UBC 
Alumni Associotlon can liclp for the 
benefit of your olma mater,”
IXIOIE VICE-rRKHIDENT 
A high honor,enmo to the Kelow­
na branch, when Frank Turner, 
cxccutlvo-dlrcclor,UBC Alumni As­
sociation, announced that 1.CH3 prin­
cipal Jim Logie had been chosen 
first vice-president for tho coming 
year. He will automaUcally become 
president Uic following yqar.
In an address punctuated with 
humor, .F. C. Boyes, Principal of 
Vancouver Normal School, brought 
.the elementary teachers’ section of ' 
last week’s convention to a con­
clusion.
Speaking on the,*topic teacher- 
pupil' relationships; Mr. Boye's 
pointed 'out th a t ': formerly the 
parent-piipil relationship was dom­
inant in the-pupil’s, life, but the 
extreme; “busyness’ of many mod­
ern ; parents frequently created a 
greater, emphasis upon the young­
ster’s, relationship with his teacher.
He stated that, happiness is neces­
sary. to the proper development of 
a'child, an'd this is-attaine'd'by af­
fection, by knowledge, and by 
idealism, -.^fection is not 'to be ex­
pressed in- mere Words, . buf by 
constant action. Knowledge and 
skills build self-esteem and pre­
pare the pupil for acceptance - in 
sodiety.' ■ '
Most children! can* excel in at 
least one branch of knowledge or 
skill, he said and this should be 
emphasized instead of constant 
harping upon weaknesses. . Art; 
literature and music are extremely 
valuable as affording, in la ter. life 
I, a way of escape from care. 
“ Ideals are the fixed stars in the 
human universe," quoted Mr. Boyes"; 
adding" that as children cannot ap­
prehend- abstractions, ideals must
Prince Charles Lodge 
under new ownership
purchase of the Prince. Charles 
Lodge on Bernard Avenue by Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Young, of Dawson 
Creek, was announced this" week. 
Purchase price was not idisclosed 
but according to A. W. Gray, it was ■ 
the largest'rcal> estate transaction 
in some tiirie.
Former owner was Mrs. C. 'F  
Kirschner who also operates Iht 
R utl^d  Lodge at Rutland.
 ̂ Appearing In city police court on 
a charge of totoxication in a public 
place, St.. Clair Fraser pleaded guil­
ty and was • fined: $12.50 and . $2.50 
costs!
usi SUPER
IMF SUPERIOR RUBBER'-DASE PAINT»* I. t ^
IYQUR CHOICE OF THESE WONDERFUL GIFTS— G.E. POLISHER, CHROME SET, 
•  ELECTRIC FOOD MIXER
CLOCK RADIO, ROASTER ,OVEN
YOU SAVE TWO W AYS-LOW  PRICES 
AND SPECIAL FREE GIFTS
Your' choice of these beautiful gifts with the purchase 
of this Westinghouse Elcctriic Range.
W e s t i n g h o u s e
cushioned 
action









* Timer' and' Switch
* Automatic piiipp







Hardware -  Furniture ’-  Appliances
■ /
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Am
No end of surprised
with B fA G IC I
P E A N U T  B U T T E R  S  
P IN W H E E L  L O A P  E
Mix and idll Into a bowl, 3 c. onoe^tfted 
pesfary dour (ot,2}i c. onoandflcd bard- 
wbeat door), iip t. Magic BaJdng Pow*
t o ,  tqp. aatt. Cut in dnely 7 Uia. diQkd 
shoiteiaing. Combine c, mitk and H  
vandh. l^ b e  a wdl in dry ingredienta a ^  
mid liq o ^ ; mix l^ddly with a fork.- 
Knead for 10 aeconda on lightly-doond 
board and VoU out to H "  t h ^  rtctangle, 
along one aide. Cream together Itba. 
butter or margarine, H  c. pranot batter 
and H  UghUy-packed brown sugar; 
sprinkle on rolled<oat doogbu B anning at 
an 8}4" odge, roll dough up like a jelly 
lo U i^  place in*a greased loaf pan (4jj"  
k 8H"). Bake in a hot oven, 400*V about 
' 46 n^utes. Serve hot, cut in thick shoes, 
or cold, cut in4hbi slices, lightly spoead 





DINNER AND RECEPTION 
FOR LIONS GOVERNOR
S ^ B U Y S ‘ - W H Y S
W E f R I Y I NF ORMAT I ON SERVICE
MONTREAL -rr" Sing a  song of sandwiches / 
—  and salads tool —  and you’U find your-1 
self singing the praises of MIRAjCLE - 
W H IP Salad Dressing 
once you've tasted it. 1 find .
__  th a t Miracle Whip keeps
sandwiches moist and flavorful, ,  . whatever 
I  put in them. I t  glamorizes the most sophis­
ticated salad . . .  or the most homey “left­
over" m ixture' which I 'p u t  together a t the 
last minute M t ’s tha t delicate yet haunting 
flavor—7 a secret formula exclusive to  K raft. And tha t smooth 
texture which makes Miracle Whip blend with anything . .  * 
or crown the salad the way you want it.
Ton Beard The Good I f  Your Ba$band ia like: most I  ’
know, he likes
Bare Y u  
Newt?. .  .special­
ly for y-o-u, if 
your feet have 
been bothering 
you lately. The 
neyrs is PhenyU 
iutri,  ̂ the new 
m edication in 
B L U E  - JA Y  
Com Plasters.
•Phenylium gets 
right dpwn under your com and 
helps push it out from pndemeath 
. . .  the first really new medication 
for corns and . calluses in over 
seventy years! In actual , tests, 
Phenylium went to work 335&
' faster. and worked 35% more sure-. 
Jy than other leading remedies. 
Easy to see why folks with prob­
lem feet say it’s the best news in 
years! 1 know you’ll agree! — ask. 
. for Blue-Jays with Phenylium at 
your favourite drug counter today.
his white shirts 
tc/uYê , So next 
w ashday, be 
sure to use 
Blue. Yes,. Blue 
does the best; 
job of all 
‘ keeping' clothes from turning yel­
low. We all know you have td 
rinse the wash to get> the clothes 
really cZetm -i- then simply put A ' 
dash of Blue in the water to get 
them, really ^AiZe. Blue is kind to 
the finest fabrics — you’re not 
taking chances when you use it; 
What’s more, it costs, just a few 
pennies a month. And ’ just wait; 
’til you see the glorious results! 
Hubby’s shirts, your sheets and 
towels and precious table linen 
. . .  all as white as can be!
Yes, for the whitest wash, use 
RECKITT’S BLUE
; Mr.- Ed Zapdl, District Governor for the Lions Clubs of Interior B.C. 
and part of Washington State, will be a guest at the Lions* Club dinner 
at the Royal Anne Hotel tonight at 6.00 p.ni.. Following dinner, a  recep­
tion will be held so that all members may meet Mr. Zapel personally..
Lady Lions will entertain Mrs. Zapel at a buffet supper at €.30 to be 
held at the home of Mrs. Les Stephens, Vimy Avenue. Mr, and Mrs. 
Zapel come from Soap Lake, Washington.
♦ ♦ ♦ .
SHOWI» HONORS MBS. INGLEHART
' A number of shower-parties were held this week to honor a former 
Kelowna girl and a recent bride, Mrs. Gordon Inglehart (nee Nina Por­
ter). Mrs. Don Grayston, Mrs.- Bill Sands and Mrs.i Bill Marshall were 
joint hostesses at a miscellaheous shower, at the home of the latter, Bow- 
cliffe Avenue, Monday evening. Guests included Mrs. Bill Fletcher, Mrs. 
H. Snowsell, Mrs. R.'Leckie, Mrs. A. Gagnon, -Mrs. C. Graves and Mrs. 
O;'France. . • - .
• Saturday evening about 38 guests attended a suiiTirise shiower f<Br the. 
honeymooners given at the home of Mr. and.'Mrs,- Li, Robertson, 
lovely-gifts were received. Mrs.‘Ted 'Thorp, Mrs. Dcm Grayston 
A^s. Lloyd Robertson -were hostesses for the occasion.
While in town,Mr. and Mrs. Inglehart .are guests at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Grayston, 1974 McDougall Avenue. ‘|V  * * *
MOVE TO VANCOUVER
-'Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Campbell and family have moved their place of 
residence from Glenmore to Vancouver.
OUT-OF-TOWN WEDDING GUESTS ..
Guests from out of town here to attend the Weihtz-Jackson huplials 
a t First United Church Saturday included grandparents of the bride,’Mi*, 
and Mrs. W. A. Reid; Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Sanderson with 'Margaret and 
Robert of South Burnaby, Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Reid and Garry Reid; Mr. 
and 'Mrs. Klein rand children from Salmon Arm; Mr. and MrA Szollesi and 
"fmaily from Mission City; Mrs. H. Henkel 'of Trochu,> Alberta, and Mr. 
and Mrs, Jack West from Prince George,*; • • * • • ,
VICTORIA TRIP . . .  Jim Panton HOME ON LEA'VE . . . Walter 
returned during the week-end. from G. Wachlin, son of Rev. and r I^s. 
a week’s business trip to Victoria. , W. Wachlin, is back home visiting 
< ' ; * * *  his parents after serving two Jrears
. TO.REGINA . , . A. L. Roy left in the U.S. 
this week on a business trip to 
Regina."
Local Arts Council 
meeting October 30  
public invited
Annual general meeting of the 
Kelowna Arts Council will be held 
Friday, October 30 at 8.00 pan. in 
the Kinsmen’s .Memorial Room of 
the Arena. ,
President of the organization, 
Mrs; Muriel Ffoulkes, has invited 
the general public to attend in the 
hope this will be a large meeting.
Elecetion of officers for the new 
season will take place.
The meeting was postponed from 
earlier in the month in orfler not 
to conflict with the Young Artists’ 
Guild Concert *
By EILEEN LEAROYD
Ben H o ^ n , golfer extraordinary, this \vwk \vrites in the Satur­
day Evening Post, the story of how he won the British Open tourna­
ment at Carnoustie, Scotland. •
Hogan, despite his victory, seamed somewhat unherved by 
conditions at Carnoustie.
The Iron Man of golf admitted he was bothered by the fact that 
the practice area at C ^ o u stie  was also an army firing range.
“About 200 yards away,” he said inr amazement, “they’d be 
shooting machine guns, rifles and pistols. > The noise was terrific so 
I  did my golf practice at another c o u ^ .” . ,
• WHY should golfers resent shar- went on to sey the fanner was glad
ot Mr. Hosegood not to tell me that 
rifle shdotetx fire over gdlt course . 
In England, as naturally this opens \  | 
‘~up a whole new field ot thought for 
Canadian shooters.
IF. tor instance, English golfers 
. don’t  mind being in the l i n c ^  fire, 
why should Canadians be squeam­
ish?
Ladies' auxiliary 
to health centre 
a and holds meeting
Reigular monthly meeting of the 
Kelowna Ladies’. Auxiliary to -the.; 
South Okanagan Health Unit 
' held iri> the ‘ Community HeMtb 
Centre, at which time plans loir 
providing a bed for the Health^ 
Centre were discussed. The mem­
bers, also decided to collects; w^ 
for blankets 'to be made for the 
,bed.
: Films on water supplies ' iaiid' 
floUrination were shown to the 
, group.
The next meeting is scheduled 
for November 3 .
occupation forces
Germany. He was a corporal in tne ter' 
finance department.
Mr. Wachlin pilans to resiune his 
duties in the bank at; Brewster, 
Wash., where he, worked prior to
HOLIDAY OVER . . .  Mr, and 
Mrs. V. Reich, Aberdeen Street,
hdve returned from a holiday spent his call into the 'U.S.~arm 
'hear Alyesb'ury, Saskatchewan. ; * . ♦ *
* * * VISITS GOAST . . . Martin RufTO VANCOUVER Mr. and
m s .  ,t in n y  H e ld  left Tuesday fo r
.Vanco'iiver where they will have a ‘ '
brief •'holiday, brihgih^; bhek their 
baby who ,was in hospital ht the 
Coast. ' '  '
BORN AT KELOWNA 
GENERAL ttOSPlTAL
NEAL: To Mr. and Mrs. .John 
,,ro, Neal, Rutland, October 16, a daugh- h f / -  _ , ,
BIRKELUND: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Birkelund, Peachland, Octo­
ber 20, a,daughter..
AT PENTICTQN HOSPITAL 
, WILSPN: To Mr: and Mrs. Victor 
Wilton, Paradise Ranch; Narahiata, 
October 16, a daughter.
in
ing their fairways with rifle shoot­
ers?
Speaking for shooters, I , know, 
we would be only too happy to 
share our firing ranges with any _ 
golfers who want tonse them!'
Now although Hit. Hogan didn’t 
say so, I believe that his real .worry 
was not the “terrific fedise.’’
He w as afraid he might'be shot,'*
How silly of you Mr, Hogan. Why 
a lot of shooters have, trouble hit­
ting stationery targets, let alon? 
moving people. In all probability : 
you would not even have , been 
winged.
It is my humble opinion that _ the 
■game ot golf couldvstand a little 
cross-fire to liven it up. To;-walk.
; around striking a; little ball with, a 
club all day . is monotonous; b u t. 
add to that the'factor of dodging 
.303 bullets and machine-gun fire, 
and you haVe a game worth playing. 
BRITISH S H O O T S  
F This siuhmer when shooting with 
the B.C. Rifle team in Ottawa, I 
met a 76-year-old Englishman called 
Charle Hosegood, who was adjutant 
of the British rifle team from- Cam- 
bridge University.
“Oh what a country!’’ he said, his 
eyes sparkling. “What a lot of 
space you have for rifle ranges..jn 
Canada!’’
I told- Charlie lots of Us were 
amazed that in a country as small 
as England, a mere university :was 
allocated enough .area foY its own 
range; I !also told him that while 
we appeared to haVe the space for 
ranges in Canada, there was in 
.. fact only about two ranges per pro­
vince big enough for targets at 
-1,000 yards.-
' To my astonishment Mr. Hose­
good • said Cambridge , University 
rifle range included mounds at 1,400 
yards.'
“Of course,” he smiled amiably, 
“when we get back to 600 'yards We 
are shooting into a farmer’s field.”
“Sometimes,” he laughed hufeely, 
“we. shoot his cabbages off at the:
to have his, field right behind the 
butto bec|iUSe it tended to discour-' 
age tr^passets. -
Howeveri'I do think it waS shabby.




Sales -r* Si^mce 
‘ Supplies
L  A . NOAKES
Electrolax wHl now bo located 
at 1659 BERTRAM ST. 
PRONE 3098.
sure some traffic 
'congestion at 
Trench’s, those
three cute - 
baby pictures




FROM KAMLOOPS . . . After a 
lengthy s t^ ,  is Miss Anne Brejgo- roots for him.” 
RETURNING HOME . .,Mrs. M.- Marshall Street.  ̂ R.S.M. Hosegood, M.B.E
Byrne, who has been'visiting mem-
M.S.M.,
Come in, we have baby's every need: .
Johnson’s Baby Products: powder, oil, lotion. Toys, pants 
buggy hangers, pants, dishes,.teething ring, books, electric 
sterilizer $2,^25; bottle warmer $3.95, with flight light 
' base, $6,50.. • ' '




Dial 31'31 (M ultiple Phones)
■That W«f My Friend Afarg on the telephone . . . She’s jubilant over . 
~ the fact that Canado Savtnffs Ronds this yeSarj
carry the highest rate of interest ;;evfer ~  3% % I ' 
We’ve arranged to .go to our brtoch: of the;̂^̂^̂^̂ 
BANK OP MONTREAL tomoreow tod buy- ourit; 
Bonds on the tJisZaZZment pZon . . We pay hnly 
’' ’ 6%' aowh-Y'.and ,the rest Tn, monthly payment
i-over the;'followinKVvClsVto*''months ,^It’s 
' wonderful on such giltxdged securi­
ties—especially as (PdnndaSatnnffs Ronds are always worth toeir full 
face value—gunmhteed by the Government! The B of M says wehave . 
“one year to buy the buy of/the year’MMarg and I  aren’t missing out 
on this . . ,  don’t you either!
I’m Glad To Poms This On To You . . .  a wonderful repipe tor_Afized 
A/nsZard PicWo whiclvvseems to me’ to' capture the 
flavor and color of Harvest-Homo vegetables. Make 
sure you use top ingredients - -  HEINZ WHITE- 
PICKLING VINEGAR, WINDSOR COARSE 
PICKLING SALT. COLMAN’S DRY MUSTARD — 
and to seal the bottles, of course, PAROWAX1
HOLIDAYING-fN ESTEVAN . ; . 
is Miss-Ethel Herbst.
* * * ,
' ASSUiVn’Tl'ON' ■ CIRCLE . of
the G'WL ,held its monthly meeting , . . .
Tuesday at .the home of Mrs. A. T. couver on a business trip. 
Bregolisse. Present were Miss Ahne - "
L.': Roy; Miss
hers of hOr family iii Winnipeg, is 
expected' to return home on Mon­
day. , •
, ,
. ON BUSINESS 'TRIP . . .  Mr. 
Dennis Reid, Glenmore, is in Van-
< Ji cup ......
water) and let stand overnight.
Drain. Rinse. In fresh water. Dram asam and .cover with mixture of equal 
parts of Heinz White Pickling Vinegar and water. Let stand 1 hour. Heat 
to holUng point. Drain.
chopped.
indsor Coarse PlckUng Salt to 1 quart
3 green peppers, and 3 red peppers 
Uover with brine p of w'■ ■ » r - - - 
t  !B- UK. ....... . , , . . . .
Add mustard dressing and simmer 5 minutes. Fill hot sterilized bottlesand aeol with Parowax.
For mnstard dressing. Mix 4 table^oons flour! 1 cup sugar; teaspoon 
turmeric; 3 tablespoons Colman’s dry Mustard and tablespoon celery 
Seed. Slowly add 1 quart Heinz White PlckUng Vinegar. Cook S minutes. 
Y ield;« pints. . ‘
Bregolisse,’ IVIlrs. '  A.
Emma' Be’ssuUle, Mrs. Steve Marty, 
'Mrs; A.' V.-Denegfie and Mrs. James
F. I. Campbell. ■ ■ ' '' • 1 ■ ’ * (*
• IN VANCOUVER . . . for a holi­
day recently were Mr. and Mrs. 
O. L. Jones and daughter, Sylvia.
R E in^T O K E  VISITORS . . . .  
Brief visitors in Kelowna this week,
■ calling onfriends were Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Beruski of Revelstoke.
■ ME'^EOROLOGIST . . . home on 
leave. Mr.'John; Pashold wiU spend 
several;weeks in Kelowna with his 
wife and little son, Stephen, before 
returning to the Pacific Coast wea­
ther ship.. ’ • • '
' I • ,, ' .
V ATTENDED CONVENTION . . . 
Mr.'Jim Bro'wne has returned .home 
-after attending the annual conven­
tion, of the B.C. ,AYlotion . Council 
held at'Ha'rrison Hot Springs. Mr. 
Browne-represented the City of, 
Kelowna at the parley.




p t if iiu t iu td
•  IM H IIL  
HANDSOMELY 
EMIOSSED
You'll onjoy using Milady Paper 
Napkins. Thoy're sp luxurious 
in quality, so handsome in 
appearance^ so easy on the 
laitndry yet sq surprisingly low 
in price. Get en economical 
package of Milady Paper 
Napkins from your grocer 
today.
. FROM VANCOUVER*. . . Mr,.A. 
Blessin formerly from Kelowna, • 
spent .the week-end at the home of . 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Janke, East Kel-« 
ovrna. • * *
GUEST . . .  at the home of Wt. 
arid’ Mrs. J. ; Walker, .Richter Street; 
is Mrs. E. Hein, from Calgary. Mrs. 
Hein will spend' about a week in 
the city. '
WEEK-END IN KELOWNA , ; . 
Mr. Bill Hemmerling of Vancouver 
-spent the week-end in Kelowna vis­
iting his father, Mr. Fred Hemmer- 
ling, Glenmore, and ' his many 
friends.
FROM LETHBRIDGE, ALTA___
are Mr. arid Mrs. Millar^ They are 
house guests at the home of Mrs, 
Rose Schleriker, Burne Avenue.
' V: t-' '.p r' ; ■
FROM VANCOUVER . .  . was Mr. 
Herbert Hemmerling Who spent the 
•week-end visiting his fath6r, Mr.,
' Fred Hemmerling^ Glenmore, and 
bis many fnerids In the city.
BACK FROM "WINNIPEG . . , 
Mrs. -George Johns, 'Gichn Av­
enue, has returned from a lengthy 
holiday in Winnipeg.* I* *
RBTimH FROM .ROSETOWN . . . 
Mr. arid Mrs. W. T. Bcxficld have 
rcturnedi to their home on Qrenfell ' 
Street after a .visit to Rosetown,. 
Saskotchewari.
VISITOR FROM CALGAUV . . . 
A week-end visitor hero wns Miss 
Edith Bcrard of Calgary. She came 
to sec her father, Henry Bcrard, ill 
in hospital here.
THROUGH CARIBOb . Mr. 
and. M ri ■William Spear imd Mr. 
and Mrs. Max Bcrard motored 
through the Cariboo, during the re­
cent holiday ■week-end,'
ENGLISH VISITOR . . .  A recent 
visitor at the home of Mr, nad Mrs. 
R. Bcxficld was Miss C. 'Whntllng, 
of Hull, Yorkshire, England. Also 
visiting tbo Bcxficld’s ,wcro Mr. and 
Mrs. J. A. Campbell, of Victoria.• * p ■ '
HUNTING TRIP . . .  Mr. Gordon 
^inch loft Inst week for a hunting 
trip in Alberta.
VISlTiS SISTEB . / .  Miss Vera Erl 
was a recent visitor to Needles, B.C, 
where she was a guest at the homo 
of her sister,'
• * *
N VANCOUVER . . . Dr. and 
Mrs. George Athana are ajicndlng 
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• § - bread!
»  M ANSIKD
PAO°FKMlLU, LUAITiD
'  H A N C O U V U , a c . • (oloinnit
Kelowna couple 
to be w d  Nov. 14
Mr. and iWr*j. ,W, A, Sanboni, of 
Kelowna, onnoundc the enKagement 
of their youngest daughter, Jean 
Mary, to Patrick Gordon.* youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. Gordon, 781 
Wolseley Avtnuo. The wedding, 
will take plac« SAturdey, Kovemto 
)4 at 7.00 p.m, in the Flrfl Urilted 
Church, Rev. D. M, Perley officiat­
ing. •
bread ju6t  like Grandma used to make, 
with th a t irreaistiblo fresh-from-the-oven smoll 
and th a t froah-fr6m-th(M)ven ta«t€)l 
McGatnn’a Potfld  Bread, enriched with 
added vitaminn, in the loaf with the home-made 
look, tho home-made flavgr and the 
home-made g'oodneii
Vl
another W-.U SUtiUD bakery. favorite
a t your food store now!
•m cm m PAGP T I ^
Lobsfenit •re.tbe nio»l. important Mors than baU the hardwood 
o ^ h  of Prince, Edward. Island flooring produced in Canada is  
zlsb ecp ^  made I r ^  birch. ■ ' *
V ip  i n v ^  y o u  to  co flllM re  * ^ .
witb ony other power woodwoffcing 
ool for capacity—ftexibllity—quaP 
ity-preci$ion. your best componson 
is 0  Iiv0 demonstration. We invite 
you to see SH0MMI1H in oction at 
our store. .............
No pfhor power Im I 
cfoctf so muehso w ell f
y o C x j u n r u a
Vote About
Army nnjh  
in rlk ip ate
, (Continued from page oiie 'ortbe up point and crossed to the toiler 
first section)). ...... — ------. »— .
and Penticton compatriots have an was a far cry the clash cm ed of the charge but Magistrate A, 
rtnderstanding of these thing!! that ’ the ice in to? 5®***S”   ̂ ® I>. Marshall suspended sentence fw
^ exD crts are a ^ n &  ■ ' "  rotion. all three would go to the bond to Keep the peace during that
- J h e ^ S s  left harbor early
assembled in heavy on"toe the'storm carrying a rifle ion'nrr wife, Alma C, BuddicK. .
side of toe rairge. Blitot « » ’ ♦*»« toiler than* hlthself, who panted to 
button, they moved }<» thfe top of the hlU and yelled: ‘ Get
Sinee too followter cwmiMntf 
were wvUlen Imptam p u '|tu  
apn^necd price CBts'‘d  eeids 
wholdtole In the price of jpuMlbw.
’ TOe pric 
wellheads' 
which provide the supply' tor ship*
sentence 
bn asM uh charge





SHOPSMiTH It  on 8*̂  circular to w .ig
a 12* disc Sander. / a '33* wood fatlie. . . I drill. . ,  ami 1$*!. drill press
See S H O P | | ^ | M , I T I I  dem onstraUd
MOPIL 516 §KILSAW
$ Amps 115 Volt
6 "  blade 
SPECIAL .
Wide range of other l̂ oyyî r i|oo|s, j^toes. Jointers, brills and 
Band Saws, etc. A complete line pi3P^nd Tools, all at reason­
able prices forV hobby rats. V ’ ’ '. V ' V ■
OF OUR SPECIAL TERMS .
t  toe t «^3 your-hands rm'your head.'Fve got
■  ........ ............. . . .  PapOr,marked, .'6W..yard/lOTlg.l^r,ts_...;5Qj| /J-'
iM ' Hay>of Salmon Ann. The radio ' ito® beautifully In  ̂ line witq,
S i  wajes hw nSd w f f  activity as tofi t r t ^  tĥ ^  ̂monton the lowest wholesale gas-- :rtfantrv.on*»ratMt fiaqhpd Sooni' toe fmemy; W^
olW  ̂ price^^in toe word*to Major Adams* tanks ' ® W
formerly Edmonton’s prices. were “ID-set” network. It was 24 i>® traversed and in between to#
... ................ ' V S J ” ‘? * d  V K , ” " :liie e > of crude oil at ■ the midnight, raids complete with a mulfitude of gulllesi patchw j dreltoeads to toe Edmonton, area ‘“ Wftod into the prairies as it was butto perimeter light bmh. dangcroiw o p e ^  .
/hlch provide the supply'Ibr ship* not long ago, a refinery at Edmon- ^^d commanders’ confer- slretclms. But the tofantyy in A marital dispute* over property
• ment to refineries to ‘Ontario arc would have to charge at east 10 main had an eye for cover: toete «nd other causes was aired in city
determined by a idose caluculation « gaUon above the present . aterclse'Blue Sage, as last week- after a charge of as-,
of the cost'in  Ontario of UJ3 gaMllne price. . . . .  .  end’s war aames were called eh- machtoe gunners covering tne rine- jault; occa^onlng actual bodily
jmibb with WhlclT; the Alberta' '^^^ed thafenemy forces, who had onlvO T W ^ovS
crude Jhas to compete and the cost ro the new ®*ivanced from the north, had cut stttine dtuks to
of transporting it W t h e ’Ednion- both rail lines at Kamloops and
• ton fields to toe Ontario refineries. Salmon Arm and from those points ®,
• In other words, th e ^ e ll prides of ®toWe benefite K had established a firm base to POBn®FIJL R raraV E
Bedwater oil were carefully calucui- HUninrfn^ thrust south through the Okanagan .
lated to  result in a laid down cost crude-inoved eartward displacing jjj gjj. endeavor to cut'the Kettle It took about 90 minutes to win i 
to the Ontario kefiner equivalent at Penticton. The the day, to get every-last ̂ enemy
to the laid down coh of lUihois or wan and finally to Cmtano, .he de commander of the 15th Infanti^ soldier out of his foxhole;,and then 
Oklahoma crude-oils which are the Brigade, with the B.C. Dragoons all the observer?, umpirds,, staffs,
cheapest alternative'sources avail- prairiM with-consequent bene- armored regiment in support, had squadron and company command- 
■ able, to the Ontario refiners.^ Ob- P- Consumers. beep ordered to deny any further ers, tank crews and infantrymen
viously the 'O ht^io refiners would , 1" advance of the wemy in a south- took a IwK at what they bad
not be willine to oav a higher orice effect toe Trans Mount- erfy direction. The presence of and decided how they could haw
toan'-the rri.lt"of the- -crude -oil pipeline'will have on prices, enemy troops had been reported to done it better. Generally speaking, 
available in'the" US — - -.-Tibe-prfce of crude in 'Vancouver the Salmon River area and that is however, they were pretty well
i ,, .. . „ .‘. \ i  . .1. will be toe price, at toe field plus -where matters stood when toe pleased with themselves. :
Not aU toe-oU field? m the Ed- the cost;bf-getting it to toe coast. BMRs and BCDs entered the pic- Major J. A. McCrowan from
roopton.ar^ s'lPP’y cruo® tor ship-, ^  the loca refinery .ture at the week-end. Kamloops, acting commander of the
t o ' Ontario; - All the. other ^ couple or three weeks ago, the f . «  ^ - ,.Qp_ Rocky Mountain Rangers to thq '
fields, howwer. are m competition unperial t)il president said “We are ^ers Groups’’ ■Suit before X s k  o^ absehce in Kashmir on a U.N. oh-
refinehes .with the oil sup- confident that a reduction will be Saturday and discovered the enemy server tour of Col. S. W. Thomson,;
• . h S  to -order.” It depends, of course, to be fim ly e n tS S S ^ m f  a S  DSO, MC.. said how'pleased her,
Leduc fields which are the chief ^hg tariff-set ..by the pipeline ©f at the western end of the was so many men had , given up 
sources of supply for the eastern company. Gienemma range, just above the tbeir week-end to turn out-for top
movement a  -coMMuence, it |j  ^ reduction does come in B.C., old Kamloops highway a little exercise. He pointed up the need 
can R estated genertoly that all of that the pipeline is carrying beyond Madeleine Lake. The bb- tor a powerful reserve force, highly 
toe oil fields in the Mmonton area Alberta .crude to toe coast, it will jective was simple: the BCDs and trained, ready to meet any thrqqt 
are p ric ^  rompetitively with each be the direct result-of two things:, r m Rs were to dislodge the enemy, qnd congratulated the commande^ 
otoer.an'd^toet tp® #®topebtiye yal*: The first thing is the disc'b'very dnd seize - and hold 'the  high ground, oa the success of thia RMR*BCD
' of < Alb*erte crude, to the, Qptorio development of the great 'new oil . The Umpires were a^eed that, with cooperatipri. Major, McGowan him* 
refiners detefmi^s the'price level producing areas, making, available , the exception of one platoon that seK took no part : to toe operation, 
to 'the Alberta oil fields.. substantial, assured supplies of- exposed Itself to'what would with- tohef toan as an o b s e r v e r . ,_
Canadian crude oil. The second is out doubt have been murderous _ ^ en  there was Major .Dou^ 
oil 4iblds are detbfmined by the the building of. transportation facil- fire, the attacking forces left the
world crude prices as' the ' latter itfes'eUabling the oil to be brought enemy slightly breathless'with the * fimmHrnn horo who riirected 
affects the competitive value: of Al- aerbs the \mountains at a reason-. vigor of the assault, 
herta crude in the markets the.Al- able rate. PIaAN OPEBU4TIQ?!
berta producer? 'Choose to supply. ; r  p m , p-uring the exercise, considerable
At the moment the focal! point o t  In the three years, 1950, 1951 and experience yvas gained, iu  armor- 
direct competition is Ontario. If, 1952, the oil industry poured $140,- , infantry sig i^s. coordination and





ISM Pendosl Bi 
DIAL S325 ■
Roistered Music teachers of Kelowna
'  present
MARY LOU DAWES, pianist 
KENNITH PERKINS, violinist
'  RO Y A L ANNE H Q TEL L O U N G E '
Friday, October 23rd, at 8 p .m ..
Adin&sioii 75#< Students 50#
Proceeds to benefit Society for the Mentally Himdicapped.
22-2c
'A” Squadron here, ho directed 
the staff so far as the BCDs were 
concerned. It was Major Weir '̂who 
organized the exercise, drew it'UR 
along with Captain G. P, . Cum-*, 
mings, RMR. '
Another ? observer was Majorhowever, Alberta seeks additional O00,00l) into the Alberta govern- cooperation. The tanks were-e Hiifih Clark al<?o of Vernon who 
markets.in other areas which it can ment’s treasury. Alberta can expect 1^^ with standard 19-sets and the Sh C ’ , .  ^
atMn o !a y it  aloW,r M d  price, ,„„cthlng' better than »55 mimob JeSTn® tte”a S n «  ,5
• a;r„rae,a^ ic fin<!<!ihlp to ^’Irst duty of Saturday aftemoon TANK LEADERS
bring to the surface only about 35 to “net-in'V the tank and in- Tank troop leaders were Lt. 'A. 
or 40 nercent of the oil acutally - ^ntey sets so that frequencies jiv- McDonnell and Lt. R. Kilpatrick, 
to the field i S s  is because the ^ a t  all operators were m prop- both of Vernon. Major Adams had 
natSal 'S tto rm ecb an isn is  lose
uipir pffpctiveness However in CTequencies ana aitprna- Normally, he’s C.O. of.the. BCD
rnpifv ffpiriful^noUitoe to suDDle- îvefe wcre fixed, call signs set, code h'eadquarters' squadron. Umpires ipany fields it IS possible w  suj^ie .̂ ôrdS for various phases of the op- -with the BCDs were Lt Peter 
ment the natural drivmg inechan- Oration devised. ^ ^ Sreer of Vernon and U . a  M-on̂ ^̂ ^
isms and so recover as much as 10 j(. rained hard all Saturday night, of Kelowna. Lt. Craig Brodie of
to 30 percent more oil than, would so that my car sheltered two men K^iowna was BCD public relations 
have been produced through natur- mside and another two underneath, officer, while Lt. Harold Gue?t was 
ai means. One good example of this The RMRs' had brought the can# quarter-master. Sergeant W. (Pop) 
is the Golden Spike Field. V vas, but even their big marquees sa^icki of*! 117 Manning Depot- 
Golden Spike is an unusual res- wouldn’t hold all the volunteers, here was in charge of the BCD 
ervoir. It has been described as a n . But it didn’t rain hard enough to kitclienV arrangements. Enemy , um- 
oil field on end. It is more than 600 prevent a three a.m. attack by the pires were Captairt E. Palmer of 
feet thick but has an area ofonly enemy: tank-less BCDs in disguise Enderby, and Captain F. Hawkins 
1,100 acres. Studies have shown led by Captain J.-Corner of Vernon. 6f Kamloops, both members of the 
that using only the natural mechi For those who were sleeping, it was rmRs. Other ' tank commanders 
anisms only 45 percent of the a sudden rush of men, a bursting Sgt. F. J. Coe and Sgt. A. H
- - - “  of .th u n d er of lashes simulating — '
kombs and , shells,’ a orattle 
fire,,a brilliance of re 
miutouf of' protests as alerfi guards 
stutoblcd bver sleeptog^^^ 
aware of what ivas' happ 
WHO WON BATTLE?
I don’t  know who "î pri toe ‘ early
these other markets obviously will a year from this source.
becomfe'the focar p o in t 'a t ' whicli ---- ’
the price level must be. determined.
Regardless of the' focal point, of 
course, only one price structure for 
the entire area can be maintained. 
iThe fact that crude oil prices are
ground forcesL with the portable 
58s. Signals officer was RMR Cap-  ̂ ,
tain R. G. ‘Walker from Kamloops. Johnson of Kelowna.
AMONG
HARDWARE
F u ^ i i n p ^
APPLIANCES
Pbune. 2044
This advertisement is not published or. 
displayed by-the'Liquor Control Board 
or by .th e . Government of->-Britisb 
Columbia. ' ' ,
KTWI
W HAT EVERY
Hard of Hearing Person
SHOULD KNOW_______ ____
“CAN I GET a  hearing aid without anything In the ear?—without any 
attachment to the head?—that :doesn’t need batteries? without a cord? 
Can I get an aid 1 can "-wear eo that NO ONE will know 1 am hard of 
hearing?
A new FREE TON’T BUY IJNTIL YOU READ
b o o k l e t ,  “What >
Every Hard of
Hearing P e r s o n  
S h o u l d  ' Know,” 
by the author of 
a 600-page ' te x t; 
on hearing Instru­
ment’s gives you 
the FACTS. It 
tells the truth 
about hearing aids 
and will save you 
raany hard earned 
dollars. I* A. WATSON
A1 uHiu. you Kiiuw wnux ever 
hearing aid: usjcr should know!
^ ^
I L. A. WATSON.
I MAICO HEARING SERVICE,
I 1S1 Granvlllo St.» '
I Vancouver, B.C.
I Phone MA S182 
I Please send FREE booklet In 
I, plain envelope “What Every I 
I H a r d of Hearing Person I 
I Should Know,”.
{ name  ...................................... ...
• address .................................
I CITY '
available oil -will be- obtained. On 
the other hand studies have^shown 
that if the pressure in the reser­
voir is kept up, it will, be possible 
to recover, at least 60 percent of 
this oil. . . ” .
In Golden Spike, the method 
chosen' to keep up the pressure, Is
Burtch;-both, ofi Kelowna,
, ,About those kitchens—Sgt Sa- 
wicki certainly know how to beat: 
.theorain and; the wind, producing 
sizzling: hot steaks for Saturday’s 
dinner, eggs and bacon for Sunday 
breakfast and a fin# stew for lunch,/ 
O f  course, he had modern naph* 
tha-gas operated equipment set Tn 
trenches and didn’t  have, to worry 
about the wet "Wood.'But-^and po* 
tenital infantrymen please note—' 
there’s something essentially .satis­
fying about a hot meal in the field 
after a night’s plunging through too 
mud and rain. The modern ; army 
cook knows how to produce just 
that, too. '
Sunday was rounded opt with
&  FOBM d
p e r s o n a l ^
S S e t  g r S t o  tt,e reV voir. in  njonilng enraunter. Msjor 
VO Mijeuw Bd ,„v,5ph ic takpn claimed we did, since we captured
other wprds. the g ^  wto^^ the enemy patrol’s radio operatorout with the oil J®,/etorned
by force to  the . fu-j-hej. since they penetrated our perimeter 
undergrfiUnd, In addition 'be^s. My own
gas brought from the Leduc .^gg campfires
will augment the-Spikes own gas. shouldn’t have been left blazing.
The compressors we tor ml ĝ ĵ j presumably wouldn’t have if 
project have a  combined \ho & - fighting had been for keeps, 
power of 2,640 and will force gas tanhs warming up, and don’t  let
• down to to jhe rock fo m ^  at a himself in one of those things some uyg Browning machine gun firing, 
pressure J®  w ^try, stormy morning. You s t -p^actibe withmort'ars in the 'laŷ -
f i t ‘̂ nilv ThS is  your co-driver’s seat and pull. i„g down of smoke screens. The 
20 million cubid feet daily. That the hatch down to keep the rain machine gbn work was supervised
Is about two-fifths of the amwni out and can’t see a thing; you open o / r  T E ‘Weir and Set P  P,
needed to supply the city of Cal- the lid and stick your neck out and Lonto both of Vernon, 
gary, Immediately, a gallon of water goes nyuNSWEPT HILLS
, Not only is this Spike conserv^ down ypi^ neck and your eye?. Last week-end’s rugged Exercise 
tion project making more oil avail- filled with dirt thrown up by the Sage on the rainswept hills
able, the reservoir will act as a tracks of the lumbering leviathan ■ ' ■ - - ' ...... ..
storage space for the gas which is in front of you. The twin V-8 Cad- , ,'
being injected. 'When the field iliac motors in the rear go on to
ceases to produce crude oil there full revs, and pull a draft round '
will be bn hand a reserve of some your legs that whistles “pneu-m-o- 
billion cubic feet of natural nia’! the longer you listen to it. You
Bit and shiver with a tiller bar In, 
each hand and an accelerator pedal ,
beneath your foot, while outsicle ;
the infantryman Is busy warming ' , *
himself up dashing a few yards, ;
f.uprv tortv  acres There Is nb more crawling a few more and generally
the oI PlMlnS;“ ii ohAiiirtttr In the bo shot. Or so it seemed to me.
wells ?. w ' -nn'etoc is T'or the mechanically-minded:
Golden Spike «®to the tank transmissions 'are auto-60 acres, but this is unusual and ^ ,j^
is because one producer has the forward or neutral. It’s
rlBto? pn the 'Whol  ̂ “ old. _  surprising how the V-8s take the 
However qt Leduc one docs s strain ns the grade gets tough, idle
easily when the radio cqlls a halt.
w hen  e o m to rt co u n ts mosip 
in s is t  o n
O R .
the. comfort shoe
n you eeni’t mvo., 
atepsj step com- 
foitobly . in- 
Dr. locke shoes!
B u ilM n  ’ a rch  . 
support. .  . and 
6 other exclusive 
comfort leotures . . .  
keep you (ool-happy. Try 'a  
polr and feel the dIUerence!
filici Kid , 
221 Brown KiS 








iAs in most of the fields In Al­
berta, the wells in Leduc are spac­
ed by government regulations one
two wells side by side.' One n
Efficient, gffDctive and renily econeinical—
' ' ' ■ ' , ■ i '  ̂ ■ , ,
W ont Ads are as “newsy’' as the front page and youf-key to  Action and 
P ro fit! I f  you're a  buyer.. . . n seller, or a  swapper, you’re sure to .agree 
tha t a  little  W ont Ad does a  whale of a big job In getting results. Say “hello’’ 
to  good buys . . .  services and needs—read and use the W ant Ads regularly!
The Kelowna Courier
WANT ADS PAY
that keeps the batteries chorged, 
independently bf the mnin ’motlvo 
power. .
KELOWNA SOLDIERS 
Commander of my tank was Sgt. 
H. Gillette of Vernon; gunner-op­
erator was Sgt. E, N, Cripps of 
Kelowna; and the driver' was nn-
PH O N E  2802
pumper and one of thd "Christmas There's an auxiliary motor, too, 
tree" variety. This is because oil -
Is being produced from three zones 
In the Leduc field and a woU has 
to be drilled to each zone. The 
main producing zohe to the Leduc 
field is' the D-3—Devonian 3—about 
5,400 foot down. Then there is the
D-2 which is found at a depth of ........  ............................
5,100 and finally the Blalrmoro at other IColowna NCO, Sgt.-A. P. 
about 4,000. ‘ Crookshank. Bollovo me, thoy’ro a,
r p m team of armor experts the enemy
What are the black clouds ,of won't bo happy to tangle with if It 
smoke or the,flame one see beside over comes to a shooting war again, 
too batteries, or gathering pojnts? To the veteran, the medal ribbons 
They arc burning wax or sludge, on tliclr cheat speak n volume of 
Sludge accumulates In the storage experience In n half dozen cam- 
tanka and scpnratoia to the field pn^ns. i , o,
baUerics, and wax in the tubing ,
nf the wells and in the flow lines mllllmoter main qrmnmcnt, how It 
which brine the oil from the wells loads, recoils, ejects; about the 
to the batter es. When the tanks nrownlng 30 machine guns the 
and separators are blown clear, or forward firing one operated by the 
Si.cn w .*  I. «cr,pcd Irnm the Unca ThJ
VhA nu**t^aldc** toe battery b 'rrct and sends out n thousnnd-the flnro pit beside toe baiter^^  ̂ a-mlnuto stream of death npd dc-
rhey have no structlon to those who won't keep
and burning Ihcm U their heads down when the Conad-
way of getltog rid of toem ,g„ ,,gg „rrlved.
Some botterics in the field are too-how
too far away from the conservau opernto the complIcnted-looklnR
10-set; how to “flick” to, the nllcr* 
native frequency when the cnemy^s 
found out which one was yoUr 
original channel; how to change 
the fuses when the shells arc fall­
ing and the .set's gone on the fritz. 
They an d , their, Vernor}, Kelowna
dustry U will bo one of pipes large, 
and pipes sinoll; piitos to the aif 
and pipes underground; straight 
pipes and crooked ptt>cs; pipes ; . .  
pilKS . . .  pipes, . ,
C a n a d ia n  
P a c if ic
t o
M C K i e O
1264
U .)U K 'l ' j  r Kfb'I'UK'N
A niw Conadlas Peclfle Alrllsss skywey • * •) 
now |uit 10 Rosrs nos-itop from Vooeouvor 
to Misico City. . .  fho only ono ifop sorvko 
diroct to ilmo. Connoetloni bpyond fo.fontl* 
ago. Buonoi Alros or glorious Rig dt
'world*famod Canadian Posifls ’Improius 
of fho Air". . .  "mllllon-mllsr' crows, loptrb 
eolilnt, porionoUiod oHootleii oloff •. faros ̂ 
. lultod to your fravol budgot • • Brit class, 
or acanomleal fosrlit,'
Coosolf your fravol agtnt, or asy Conodlon 


















plant to make their connection 
with it practical, Tlio gas from 
these biattcrics is flared.
r  p m /
Ono last Impression of the oil 
Industry. Pipes . . . pipes , , . plpos. 
Pipes of ail colors, grey, silver, rent, 
purple, green, yellow. Pipes on the 
rigs; pipes a t the wells; pipes 
across the fields; pipes in the con­
version plants; pipes to the refin­
ery. Pipes, pipes, pipes. If ever I 






WHGS of the WORLD'S 9RCAfE5T TRAVEt SYSTEM
H A W A II A N D .T H E  S O U T H ,P A C IF IC .t, THE O R IE N T ♦ 61 PO IN TS IN  CA N A D A
f  A G E FO U R TH E K E IX > ^ A  COURIER XHUBSDAYf OCTOBSa 22,1952
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New packs are in now and Super-Valu bring you our huge fa ll Canned Goods Sale. You may buy these goods 
cheaper but you'll never get better quality. Many carloads have been bought by Supef-Valu keeping quality and 
price in mind. Hundreds of cases w ill be available this Friday and Saturday. So easy to pick up in our huge 
Free Parking Area. ,
Remember the tim e to buy is now . . .  the place— our huge parking area. A ll goods sold on our usual money 
back guarantee.
★ T O M A T O E S  . .
• . ............ . . .j •,  ̂ : ■ . r
choice quality . . . .  ̂ . _ _ CASE 24 20 oz. tins$ 4 . 0 8
★ c u t  G R E E N  B E A N S 15 oz. tins CASE 24■ , .1 ;,y''T ' • v'- ' ■
)L.I' 1 ■ '* ■
$ 3 » o *6 5
A tC O I R N  Roysl Ciiy cream style, fancy quality ...................... ....
CASE 24 
15 oz. tins $ 3 . 0 5
. 't,; V y >'' ' V y > . E ' V . o '  ■’ r , \ ■' 1 ^
PEAS Lynn Valley, size 5 .< . .  - - CASE 24 15 oz. tins $2.75 ■ A PEACHES Columbia choice
it •
' ’ CASE 24 15 oz. tins . $3.35
"l̂ PEAS Royai Oty, fancy, size 5 . CASE 24 15 oz. tins $3.55 ★  APRICOTS Nabob, fancy . m  ’ m  ‘ ■ • m CASE 24 15 oz. tins $4.25
'At P EAS Royal City, fancy, size 4 . .  .  • - CASE 24 15 oz. tins $3.79 ★  RED PLUMS Nabob, choice ,t  . m  ■ . ■ ■ m  ■' 1 CASE 24 . 15 OZ. tins $2.85
^^PE AS Royal City, fancy, size 3 . . . . CASE 24 15 oz. tins $4.79 ★  PINEAPPLE Aob sued . ■B M. ' V .M ' CASE 24 . 20 oz. tins $5.90
"A’ PEAS Royal City, fancy, size ,2 , .  _ .  . CASE 24 15 oz. tins $5.49 ★ '  CHERRIES Nabob, Bings . CASE 24.  15 oz. tins■ # ■ ■ $5.95
WHOLE GREEN BEANS Royai c iy . f.„cy $5.45 ★  APPLE JUICE b»,ype. v « d  . CASE 12 48 oz, tins $3.69
CORN Royal City, whole kernel, fancy . CASE 2415 oz. tins' ' ' . ■ ' 1 $4.25 ★  APPLE JUICE s » ,p . ,  d a .
,  ̂ \ l ,
«§' . ' ' ' M I , Ml.
CASE 12 48 oz. tin$ $3.45
^  NIBL^ CORN M  b ,n .i .  . CASE 24 14 oz. tins $4.95 ★  PINEAPPLE JUKE Ddas . W ' «w CASE 12 48 oz. tins $3,95
CORN Columbia, choice, cream style CASE 2420 oz. tins
* '
$3.45 ★  SWIFT'S PREM .  .
' ■ ' V
Ml' ' ■ m ' ' M'
CASE 2412 oz. tins
1 •  ̂ '
$7.45
★W A X  BEANS Cut, Nabob .  .  - CASE 24 15 oz. tins $3.75 ★  MILK All brands .  .  . m  m CASE .  . $7.49
★  TOIMTOES Nab* *0.. .  - CASE 24 28 oz. tins $S.49 ★  DOG FOOD Zip •0 .'Ml , ' , M '
CASE 24 
.  15 oz. tin! $2J9
★  PEAS and URROTS N̂ .b cuce CASE 24 .15 oz. tins $3.59 ★  PORK and BEANS Nabob .  .
C/iSE 24 
.  15 oz. tin $2.65
#1
OWNED AND OPERATED BY GORDON'S MASTER MARKET LIMITED
/
..♦f.
« ’' ( - V i . <* , ; rslv i  /  , ',1 ■ *».




THE co iikM ' PAOfeFWB’
«  t ,  V
Ŵ’ 4fcT_-2*?k S
.̂5
n. 1 - ' ■ : •<■*-' [ . .■?■ . P ■ ■ ■ 1 ' 1  ; ' ' . ' ■ ■ ' \  ■•r\- ‘ . 1* ' ~ < ■
• ^ •' ‘ I \ . ’ ‘ * 't  ̂ k I \  » •-, «* *< * * ■• , ‘■‘'** ' - 'f-. '
PRICES EFFKTIVE 
FRIDAY  ̂ SATURDAY - MONDAY, 
OCtOteR 23  - 2 4  - 26
K ' t '
* •:.iT
•>i. ;i ,i:« ■■r
Tlier^s still .time to take advantage of the huhdrds of bargains at our great Anniversary Sale.' AAor̂  people shopped at SuperrValu last week than ever before# but we still 
think that tFere are'some shbppefs who do not realize how great the savings jcan be,. . .. How wonderful our many conveniences are . '.  . and how downright pleasant it is 
to shop at Super-Valu.'> To,.you people we especially, extend a special invitation to Visit our huge food.market this week end.
Pearcey's local, 48 oz; tin
It's new
2 Ik . - -
Bullmah's choice, it's pumpkin pie 




FRENCH FRIES ■ Fraservale,, pkg.......
STRAWBERRIES, '  Fraservale, pkg.
REDDI WHIP Tin
ICE CREAM Faultless, Q u a rt........
> 'V ' Gadgets • \  Baking  ̂ Supplies
5 pKgs.$t.OO SfONGES Colored, package of 8 .......... 49c CURRANTS Recleane'd.' 1 lb. cello ...............
___ 25c CUTTIERY TRAYS _....L..J.i.. 69c CDCONUT Tropic isle, 8 oz. pkg................
___ 48c.  OVEN M IT lS te iY -V - - .- -^ - -_____H I; - '5 5 c  WAINUTS a o z .o e u . ............
58c KETCHUP DiSrtNSERS  ̂Each’.. _______79c d ates  Market Pack, 2 lb. pkg.......... ......
...............45c MOlUSE TRAPS b.,h ..........1 ...1 . 1 0 c V A N I L L A  , » . ............... ......
) -«1,
NYLON STOCKINGS... / - \j A , , ■ , J I
RegolaY.VDlqe up to ,$1.50 pair 
•PERFECTS, iS-DENIER, 54.G A U G E’
' Only 69c w ith  CoupOli
H ;  . .
' Do pqrchase of $5 .00 or m ori
Choice of Size, Shade * Fully Guaranteed
This, offer , only at Super-Valu Stores
Special COUPON Offer 
nVE CENT REDUaiON
on purchase o{^^%^BSudLage of cither 




Lb. P k j. 0 ^ 1 ^  c o I^ N  ^^9* 0 0 c
BE SURE TO CLIP THE VALUABLE. COUPON 
FROM YOUR SUPER-VALU FLYfeR.
Valid' only at Spper-Valu Food Stores. . ,
PARK FREE AND SHOP AT SUPER'YALU
1 -
1 "  r . r ‘X  .  n oA  2 «ikks 43c





lettuce »—* “ * ».«, iq  95c
POTATOES 2 lbs. 33c
SWEET POTATOES 59c
(VRANGES S : -  ----------—  69c
S S lAMD BUIBS
UMB in a
We advertised this last »v if
IN A BASKET ,
fresh PORK PICNitt :
brisket
FORK CHOPS -  ^ 2 3 c
WIN LAMB ^5c
smoked p ic N ie s .* "  t.. ...ft. 43c
STORE HOURS:
Closed 5 .30  p.m. -1 2  noon Wednesday 
■ 9 p:m. Satitirday
THE LARGEST FOOD MARKET 
IN  THE OKANAGAN
^MVMV<̂ V'llil«l<0̂ *MVVVVV%<rMVVVSi«i’SA/VVVVVV%<
* 4*
P A O E S K THE JKEUOWNA COURIER
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 23, 1993
FAIL BANQUET NOV. 25
Kart hears plan to keep 
shuttle fa d ^  intact
Alwayn ueeltlng to improve the over-all aports picture here, the Kel-
owna AthlcUe Round Table Introduced a possibility at its monthly meet- } B B H I
■ ‘ ' ' i t a o I '> v v ^
w ith  A 1 D e n e g r ie
Tuesday, that might easily enhance the future for entbusiasta 
arcbary, table tennb  ̂ and volleyball. ,
It was suggested that groups intercsled in . those sports might get 
• access to the facilities enjoyed by members of the Kelowna Badminton 
a u b  at their hall. Why not, it was asked, majee a sort of recreation
What others can do/ we can do better
A ^ o r t  time ago we submitted that we should all do our utmosf




Now it’s a “Beat ‘Pappy* Smith 
. Day.”
The local pro has issued a chal­
lenge to the . Kelowna Ladies' Golf 
Club, and the ladies have accepted 
—naturally. •' •
'So next Thursday, “Pappy” plays 
. 18 holes and the..ladles set out to* 
beat him, with -their handicaps.
“Pappy" will give a golf, ball to . 
every lady who beats his score. 
Entry fee is 50 cents, which will go 
to the ladles' golf club. ,
Panton. regional consultant of the wished'to play the game by making w.».*«^-^ spa . , « , . ^
dwartnumt of ^ caU on . who it possible W  them to use the gym- There are a  h(Mt of reasons, you know, wh -̂ we should support 
said he understood the badminton nasium in the Senior High School, our PACKERS, .ond 1^ your leave, w;e'U ^v e  with some of them 
dub was not in the of condl- In how. T h if I . . well, it a treatise,- if you like.—  would.apply,
State h S r S  S  l 2 j  fo? yo^iSSJrs betSSn the a ^ s  -to aiiy of Ac cities repr6sented in our OKANAGAN senior .leape ,
; 1 t  would be a sad thing if that of seven and nine. ., « but from turnstile tickings reaching us from Ae souA and norA  of
W er happened.’*, be said. . AlAough all arrangements were here,iherb is no need A  study Ae whys and wherefor^ in Aose'
n A N  SPECtAl* AWARD »®t is expected th ^  Would A at such a  situation existed here. This submis-
; Further InformaUon . regarding more mon^tHIn Iwl year w iU ^
A e semi-annual Banquet of Cham- spent in Ais direction, and that sion may acmeve inanvisn—wc nope. * i
Pious was given at the meeting. - perhaps one rtight a w eek.^ sort For purposes of-easier AgesUon, Id us divide Ae reasons into three
To be held November 25, and to of gala basketball night—might be phases: (a) Civic pride; (bl Personal gam; (c) DoUars and cents In a
honor , sports champions of the arranged for jail age groups. community sense. All Aree phases have been dealt wiA to some degree
espring and summer here, Ae AlX 'CDVID HELP'' ' over Ae four complete seasons we have had our'arena. (We are now in
banquet wUl have as its guest of. o _ . member suggested/ and it “winter Uving and fun.”) But,to give all phases A e fuU
honor, L.'G. "Uwrie“ WeBace. di- upon. .Aat treatment, we wept to the "horse’s mouth," so to speak,, to enlarge on
■ U ^ ifh t be^^ g d ^ e a  S  d l A e phase C. Some'of A e arguments, then, for that phase, are .attributed to
laskSball en thu^ts, no ^ tte r  pf Cam Upselt, 'who been on theiKelo™™̂  ̂Ri«i«r
The Provincial Government;=last week approved a chapge in Ae 
game regulatious'-afTecUng Ae hunting of moose and which opens moose 
in a district Ae farAest sou A  .since, game laws came into effect.- 
Beginning October 15, an open seasion on moose was declared in an 
area souA and souAwest of Kamloops and souAwest of-Salmon Arm. 
In the area closer to Kelowna, the
DAUQUAY WITH ELKS.
A1 Dauquay, released by the 
Packers last week .has joined the 
Kamloops Elks on a Ayout basis.
' rector of A e communij^ progrmu* 
branch o f A e department of edu­
cation. Over 50 athletes—of both, 
—sexes—will receive scrolls from A e 
- organization as tokens to remind 
!Aem of their particular prowess.
' Thta year, however, Acre will be 
Tone more form of recognition be- 
'sldes A e usual Award of Merit It’ 
,,-wBl Im the Championship Award, 
.and will be bestowed only on those 
twho have -won a provincial champ- 
j donshlp, or better. * r *' /
f } OAer details such as ente'rtain- 
;ment food, the selling of raffle 
tickets, honored guests and seating 
Wrangemenfs fof Ae* bdnquet also 
came in for discussion. T- 
|rO PAY BENT AGAIN.
} Alter Jack .Bogress, a representa- 
j;lve of the basketball organizations. 
,  ^ave, a resume, of A e existing 
'basketball situation to 'the city, 
pembers discussed' what Aey
what age, pay a small token executive from its
Senio  Hockey -Association 
ilrA, to one capacit;^or another, and is the current
amount' to. help defray costs. As 
small a sum as 10 cents was reck­
oned as enough to impress upon 
all the young men Aat Aey, too, 
must assume some of the responsi­
bility if Aey are to' enjoy their 
sport. '
The senior footbal game that Is 
to  played here November 1,> be­
tween Kamloops'and Penticton, _ al­
so capic to for sipme. consideration.; 
Since the contest will make the 
first time in Are? years A at such 
an event has Akep place here, it 
' is ■ expected ■ that considerable ipr 
terest* will be shown in 'A e game.
It is hoped that George Cullen, 
erstwhile referee-in-chief of \  the 
OSHL,. will officiate.
The V meeting concluded with
president. But to first things first
Worthy citizens are made, not born
- CIVIC PRIDE—What is hockey but a chance to push Kelovma with Ae Packers 'four years, ago. 
all our might to the fore? Senior hockey—our intercity bra-"* 
all a chance to fight for what we really believe deep,int)ur 
true: That Kelowna IS Ae best place in which to live, tc 
even to die for, if need be. We wouldn’t  be hereof we didn't Aink so, 
would we? Hockey,' like our Regatta, our lakeAore facilities; dur frpit;  ̂^  r u j*  . » f  ' . - ' j ' \  • | |
The City Park, our civic site, our clean, tidy streets, IS Kelowna—if only, | 3 | r | f | | i r n r i '  T f i l lO  W i l l  
we will accept that and meet the challenge it- offers.' Our team IS-̂  w .uuw M W ii ««■■■
Kelowna—you and me—and its very-formation and entry in this league L " ‘ J  J  L
gives us all an opportunity to participate in this intercity competition.
The way we can share-in Aat civic pride honestly is by actively sup-'^ ■ r* . •  ̂ -
porting our team' -with those two all-important M̂ s—money and morale. 1
Td do otherwise, especially working against YOUR team, is not befitting I P  |^ Q Y ^   ̂ |0 U 5 T  ' '
★  tAt ★
seasdn runs' for 11 days until .Oct^, 
ber 26.1 The boitoddries are tfeBriW,
. as: ‘‘Comindnetog at A e , ditSrT fqf;;
Kamlddps, Aende sdutherly^ along 
'■ A e Kamlopps-Merrlt or No,$ High-i 
why to i t s ,junction, with A e  Doug­
las ILake road to Westwold;' thence 
: easterljr along No. 6 Highway to the 
junction of Ae^ Sataion Arm/road; .
' thence norAerly along said r&ad to Ogepogo Bonspiel prize lisb ;,
■ Salmon  ̂Arm; A'ence northerly and It 'will be Ae McGaviu Bakerî  ̂
Westerly plSng Nd̂  I Highway to Ae TK)phy, making un extrir eve 
.I>otot.. of conunenCdment - (Kam- the , sixA * trophy i'up . fpb; p 
loops).’’ - ■ ■. • ’ cotopetition. This event vdU:^ for
M D N TH ’S  SEA SO N  ’ ' ’ ’ visitors only. Four .individual eups
POWERFUL .AND BIG, Jim, . m Ae oAer new area, southwest. annual. wto-
MidcUeton is showing his best of . Kaî loops, the . season runs a ^J V , ® J Vnnnth fnilav imfil Nn. ■ All persons'; W.iShtag ,tp CUtl tWS .
Add h ew  event to  
Ogopogo Bonspiel
Kelowna Curling Club annoupc- 
ed Ais week it has received ah ad­
ditional trophy to add to its*'annual
KVtY IN ItpSTITAL
A recurring illness has neces­
sitated rest and treatment for 
stacker defenceman Frank Kuly at 
a coast hospital.
earlv cp«nhform "«nce he ioined whole monA, from today until No- persons’;w,isnmg,i9 curi ims
vember 15. . The boundaries are:'
"Commencing at th’e city of Kam- possible.
 ̂ livO  OjRIQlNALS LEFT
Only two of the- players >vho 
started out wiA the first Packer 
team remain. They are Jim’ Hanson 
and Frank Hoskins.
AGE-OID QUALITY
DE L U X E  W H I S K Y
IN SMART DECANTER
thence * south-easter jy' alon{( No. -'8 
Highway;to Merrit; Aence’ riorther- 
.ly along.No. 5 Highway jo Ae point , 
of commencement (Kamloops) .y 
T An* o'rder-ip-council* also ■ has been 
/ passed that affects the hours of 
- quail -shooting in this arfea. There 
• were no set hours of shooting given 
in the regulations approved in July
"Walter Hobbs', Nelson Clow . ’ and 
George Meckling.
This advertisement is not published oi 
displayed by the Liquor Control Board 
or by the.-Government o f British 
Columbia. ^
anight , do to aiding youAs here to members cursorily diw^smjj wnai entertainment;- excitement, escape 
Iget more interested in the sport. . might .be doqe about building a ĝ pĝ Qj.- competitive brand of hockey
A , u - i- • and publtahed ' ; in . booklet 'iorrp
.......  . .. A sports battle re-enacting scenes ghortlv afterwards,PERSONAL GAIN—What do we-stand to gain personally froin at- absent from these. parts for quite SHOOTING HOURS 
tending hockey games? Plenty—cspkiaUy do famiUes? Everyone can a few years is on . tap fo'r'a week of'shooting purposes
V
eA U to^ibn in watohtog^ Ato
p,-........... . ’V • '' ; 7■ - ?- , y , Aifxr aû ĉjLiuA, ii/ja*»**i* v* .offEEcd 3t 8S low .3 pricc 3S.puS* It will bCv.C3n3dji3n,footDflll  ̂ DEPtridsfis and nliGasants On
i I t was decided that KART would modern swimming’pool in thfe city, produce it. It provides a form of relaxation (more after the game Kamloops, and, Penticton in ’ the season
than during it) , that would not be available were it not for Ae arena, fourth renewal, of their current' ^ „ j between T2 OO'noon and
The arena? Ah  ^ ^ I tA e l o n ^  to ^ e ry  one of us and tq A o s e ^ e p ^ e d / ^
fathers, sons and broAers to whom it was dedicated as a Liymg Memonal. Park^^^  ̂ , t te  open season between 8.00
to their supreme sacrifice. Its upkeep-and care JS our responsibility. . Anibng .Ae,:reasons lor staging 4 qq p J^.
Supporting senior hockey achieves this'because yearly some.,$8,OOO Ae-battle to Kjelowna are: i(l) season in this area opens'
is turned over/to the arenavfrom hockey gate receipts alone, to say. reyiv^ interest in^the spoFtT^
nothihg of'Ae htoidreds xrf doUats.(I understand A e figure is around : < 2);^e/< ^W d^C it3 r is ;q e n to ^
$2,000 annually) A e arenq gets in; concession sales durtog senior hockey/ Joc^Ad betwI^p^he/homes; of ;jhe / __v
-g^es. "That $10,000 would have to-be provided for otherwise, without -two ^ s . a n d  ,there was some dis-. seasonal oag iimu are m ana 
senior hockey. And, in addition, Aat senioi» hockey contribution “ ^kes 'P A e ; a b o u t , t h e - f b u r t h  game y  ̂
it possible for the arena to, give the small fry, TTnminnpc ^  fjfst^ ve^r • in one«yehr of age. unless a
skating and hockey to the proving. Ice W d  h a ^  to be charged ^  ^
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taxpayers. . . .
than ̂ 0 ‘pay just the . same':and;,not get it. That’s no fun, is it?
Saturday offers chance for fresh start
DOLLARS AND CENTS—The-community as a/whole profits in rela-. 
tion to A e  support given at home hockey games because; (1) Senior 
/ hockey is to effect a small industry, with an annual-turnover of $50,000. 
i(2) We are actually employing the players arid the .coach to do a job 
for US. (3)/The monies paid to the players and’coach goes back into local 
'circiilatioia in one form or another—rent, food, clothing, fuel, entertain­
ment, etc; (4) As in all small to^usitrj®s, .there is a heavy expenditure 
classified;asoperational,suchaspurchaseofequipment,clothing,,trans- 
pbrtatibn, toealSi medical supplies and services, all to the betterment of 
local merchants and professions. • (5) Visiting teams spend freely when 
they come to Kelowna in accommodation, mealsy gas, etc.
(6) Hockey creates additional jobs in an off-seaton '-vyhen einploy- 
m'ent is slack; such as jobs for doormen, ushers, ticket-sellers, concessioii 
workers, etc:' (7) The Lions Club stands to gain from $500 to $600 for - 
A e  blind and other charities froni the sale of cushions. (3) The KtoAien 
'Club stands to gain a similar amount from program sales to be dbvoted 
I to welliknown Kin charities. (9) The BGAHA levy on senior hockey 
gate receipt's comes'back' in larger part in the form of a grant to rninor 
hockey,, a larger grant than ever this year. (10) The hockey club is a 
non-profit organization, consisting of well-known, honest and reliable 
businessmen fired with the desire to put Kelowna'on top in the hockey 
world and who are doing a jol?. to which they were elected and which 
most of us won’t tackle. If 'one or more do not measure up to your 
expectations, you can vote them out a t the next annual meeting. That’s 
democracy in its purest form.
-J . .'Af' "''.'if'': ''■ 'if''  ̂ - ' -! ' '■
' That niy friends, is the summation of the case foi: senior hockey, 
our Pabkers, Phil Ilcrgeshctoier ancl his boys; -.‘Most of you knew all of 
this but many have failed to gra^p it. Our club needs an avdrage attend­
ance of 1,500 to 1,600 a game to break eyen and keep up with the others. 
, So far’, attendance is well below that figure. It’s not too late to make 
‘I iip for it, and what better chance to turn over a< new leaf than Saturday 
* when the colorful Vs rhake their first appearance here.'
How’s about it? Are you "game? 
Open wide them d ^ rs , Percy! -
won all three jousts; to date. Scores 
were 11-1, '20J5. and 12-11;
Yby  courier Classifieds
FOR QUICK results






ATTEND AND WIN A 
DINING ROOM SUITE witli Upholstered Chairs
—By Harvey’s Cabinet'’Shop, manufactureis of quality fiimi* 
tore in Kelowna—Phone 3355.
This is* the game you’ve been waiting for . . .* Get yout 
tickets early . . .  Be sure of good seat%.
WEEKEND
Friday, October 2 3  -  Saturday, October 2 4
Top quality c<)H spring mattresses, each with 234 springs in the 54 inch width. 
Taped or rolled edges, ventilating ports and carrying handles. Best quality ticking. 
Heavily.padded top and bottom with good quality cotton.'Choice of 48 or 54 
iitch widths. Do not miss this bargain. - '
Regular 59.95. ZLO 0 ^
Wcek*cnd special .......... ................. ............................................... ...........
Budget Flqn if desired
FEATHER P IllO V K
k  real buy in good quality feather pillows made by a well known manufacturer. 
Size 16x24 inches and well filled. Hard wearing piljow c()vcr should give satis­
factory lisc. Buy those* extra pillows now at this special price. ' >
Regular 4Jf5 pair. O  Q C
’ Week-end special, p a i r ........... .................................................... ....................  M a#
C lEA R A N a OF FLOOR RUGS
Wc have several Axmihstcr and Wilton rugs iii vnrioMs sizes and colours wliich 
have to be cleared. See these now and buy one to cover that living-room floor. 
Colours, wine, green, sage ,l)clgc and rose.
CLEARANCE PRICES IN EFFECT.
Budget Plan if desired
E ATO N
C  A  N  A - D  A
KELOWNA, B .C  .
Store Hours: 9  a.m. .to 5  p.m. Saturday until 9  p.m.





click to nip 
V"s at home
(Special .to Tho Kelowna CouLicr)
Kamloops 5, Penticton 3
PENJICTON —  Kamloops 
Elks piled up a 5-3 score over 
the Penticton V’s here Tuesday 
for tbeir second league win, 
handing Grant Warwick’s crew 
their second straight defeat. The 
loss, combined with Kelowna’s 
4-3 overtime win at Vernon the 
same night, .saw the V’s drop 
from second to third, the Packers 
taking oyer the runncr-iip spot.
Although outsliot , In every 
.period,, ^Iks* brilliant nctmindcr, 
Hal Gordon, kcl>t • the V’a «t bay, 
stopping, 34 o f the 3? ahota rifled 
at him, Flka tallied five Umca on 
their n  shots,
• Newcomer Chuck Henderson led 
the Elks on their way with a hat- 
trick and an assist. AI Dauquay 
and John Milliard got their other 
goals.
George LcAvoy scored Pentic­
ton’s first goal,, followed by Jack 
McIntyre with n brace,
Ti»c teams battled to a 2-2 draw 
at the end of the first period, MTl- 
llardl getting the. only goal of tho 
second for a 3-2 Kamloops bulge 
going into the finale.
mmim.
 ̂ I
The longer, more graceful lines of the IflM , 
Plymouth Belvedere hard top shown above are 
accentuated by the increased use of hew chrome 
trim throughout the entire length of the car. Fresh - 
styling is also evident in. the extended ch r^ c  
headlights and the redesigned, brighter grille.'The 
centre bar of the grille sweeps out and along tho 
side of the cpr cutting through a perpendicular
stoiic shield. Interior trim ond upholstery makes 
full use of the latest vinyl materials and nylon, 
and rayon fabrics to achieve complete colour qnd 
ihc .....................................deslgn nrmony with the car’s exterior  Plypnouths . . . . . . . .  , .. ractical
M eador
for 1054 ore available in three series: the jpractical 
Plaza, tho distinctive Savoy and the stylcf:
Belvedere.
BRILLANT REAL FRENCH
Paul Brillant (pronbunced Brec- 
yonh) is us French as they come. 
’I’he new Packer came West for 
the first time a few weeks ago 
fiom Rimottskl, (^ue. Brother Pierre 
plays for New Westminster Boyats.
(m
• ' ' 'f
IN  OUR SHOW ROOM
We Invite You
TO INSPECT THIS THRIllING NEW CAR 
IN OUR SHOWROOM I DROP IN TODAY.
U p s e t t  M o t o r s
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> Un Riley elected president 
Peachlaiid Curling Ass'n
"Prisoners don't have to  listenn
thePEACHLAND—Leo Riley was . elected president of 
Pcachland CurUng Association a t the annual meeting held Wedni»- 
day of last week. Vicc/presraent is Ken Fulks, while directors are 
John Brown, Orin Keajr, Syd Saunders, Tom Redstone, Woody 
Truitt and Axel Carlson.
the same as during, the 1952>53 , 
season.'; ■. ‘x. .
Two junior rinks will be invited 
to participate in the regular men's 
schedule. Fee for them will be $40 
per rink. This was done , in the in­
terests of better curling, it being 
felt that the extra competition; 
would- help them in their bid for 
the high school championship.
The executive was asked to pre­
pare a brief on the purchase of 
matched rocks and if posHible to 
his call another meeting of sharehold­
ers to discuss this matter only.
It was dedd^ that the executive 
should try and set up a sinking 
fund for the re-purejt^ of mem­
bers’ shares once they have moved 
away from the district .
NEED ICEMAKER 
New members will be required 
to pay for their shares itt full, A 
tender for the services et an ice- 
maker and caretaker will be circ­
ulated. t
A letter o f' appreciation will be 
sent to Neil Evans who iecause of 
ill health cannot continue 
dutiei
The executive was asked to study „ ' . .
the possibUity of Jinsulaling' the Charged in dty police court here 
building if funds are available. for exceedmg a 30 mph speed limit 
The regular curling schedule will in the. ,Vernon district Charles E. 
start on Mooday, November 16. Stewart pleaded guilty and was 
All regular' curling fees shall be fined $15 and $2.W costs.
U.S. fru it industry attacks 
problem o f apple exports
Misses Myrtle Motherwell and Judy 
Roberston ccompahied I i^  John­
stone to Salmon Arm aî d spent the 
week-end there, returning on Sun  ̂
day.
. t  . e * The Glenmore Scout Troop held
y^N A TC H EE— Spurred by forecasts of a high percentage of an overnight camp last Friday, 
small Winesaps is this year’s crop, fruit industry officials reported south of Okanagan Mlsdon. 
concentrated efforts fure u n d e ^ y  to . move the smaller apples into 
expQirhiarkets.
Ernest Falk of Yakima, manager 
off. die Northwest 'Horticultural 
.council, forwarded requests to Uh>
V.C. Department of Agriculture of­
f ic e s  that the ^ D A  dp every- 
' thing possible "to obtain'for us our 
historical ’ m ark^^, '
• . lU k  estimate by horticultural- 
'j^rhere and in Yakima which in­
dicated 'that 5-tier'sizes will run 
ps/ high as 40 -pefcenl of the state
‘ . ..................  '
The estimates, induded a forecast GLENMORE—Glenmore munici-
 ̂ thrt 50 percent of the Winesap crop pal council has been, informed by 
..‘lu'toe Peshastin area w ill probably the city clerk at Veimon that an 
te^ln the ; IRier category, with 30 Okanagan Municipal' Officers’ As-
Plan to bulldoze 
refiisie grounds 
at Glenmore
’ 5̂ r. and Mrs. H. B.'Earle return­
ed recently from a week’s holiday 
on Vancouver Island.
. TI^O HIGHWAY CHARGES
Driver Roy Robbins was fined $10̂  
plus costs of $3, for driving on a 
highway without due care and at­
tention and $25 and $5 costs for 
failing to produce a driver’s licence 
upon a lawful request to do so. Rob­
bins pleaded guilty to both charges 
iu district police court.
W EITSIR II1D 6S





Serving, the Okanagan from the border to  Salmon 
Arm  and overnight from Vancouver.
.PH O N E  3105
. 1351 W ater S treet — Kelowna
; sbfciaUon is being forni^ Counett 
agreed that-R. W. Corner, municipal 
' small proportion of small clerk, should a tt^ d  the next meet-
I p W m  indicated national crop «
iO||^,(|(Jd.fl<»rbu^eis more thfan last
,yig&;and with this ihcr^se^:m at tĥ ^
■ j^ ia z ^ f  grbwen! we -faced̂ ^̂: a'f l̂ r̂ipm probjieî  ̂ additional doping.- '
' .... • . »itekel will take a substantial,per- ' . ' , * * * ,
Exolainine his stand, oa forcing .aati-CoiamiimSt prisoners of *hese ‘sizes,’* he said, S t Michad and Mgels’
a« e jd  ,.k ;
Thimayya j chairman of the Neutral N « ‘ r tp a t r i a t ^  ioilimis-, t b i t * T ? a s f  yÛ ^̂  Mr. a n d ,M r s .H .B ,% le ^  given |
sion, said that though the prisoners may be forced to  attend, no one . w|dle the Winesap crop as a whole Steven Alan MaxweU...
could force them to listen to what the Gdihraunist. lecturers had to> is|7.-percent over last , season. Thus, W. S. Brown officiated at |
, a y . ^ H e w a s j r o v e d ^ c t b y t h e f e t 5 ( * w i ^ w ^ ^ s ^  I







HALF A  CENTURY
of SFkVICE
im m
ON <P we ueveu
i-Central: Press Canadian.
such a racket in the tent where the speeches were made that no one, .a^er-itold: Romeo £.* Short, assiistant ing them a t that' timei Dr. Anne 
could hear what was said. Ten of the prisoners'askdd for repatria- scc^tary^ of agriculture who' is steel, of Victoria, and Lewis Earle,
. concerned with the Foreign Agri- of Jamaica. The baby wore a hand-
” 2-r ipade by Ws pateira'dl
Mri(. hi. Earle, of JaihiMiCM v ina-
.access in recent ye^rs  ̂dqe i to vtlw " ^  '
......... hold a meeting on Monday.
Grocer fined fo r 
failing to  make 
sales tax  returns
charge- covered;'one' month - (April,
May, June and'July)., : . '
Magistrate: A; D ;. MarshaU,. fined 
Ai>plrton'$10:and;$2.50-costs on one. 
count jand $110, plus:; SO. cents, costŝ  
on a • s ^ n d . '- Sentence was sus- market Oct
perided; lor two; months- on;' each- of.,-i' ̂ 'Approximately l,^000'boke$ of 26j7i|t;8.op home ;of ̂ s ,
the; other;rtwo.'char'ges upon ̂ ixisting \apples, r on o the - average, - wCrc - ex- Frank Brown, - No. 5 Bankhead 
A hw a .Prnvin.’ ®̂ ® bohd-of $20 for. c.ach Cimrge. ported to Europed during the 1940, Heights. .
The grocer also undertook'.to make ,1950 and 1951 seasons when export * * *




Lmes.ieviea ^  required Within the said two-month were m effect Last season only
m city poUce-court earlier this , - ; • . - . ~ ' • 37,000 bushels of H.S. apples were
at . ' '  ■  ̂ • ' . I . • ■ ' exported to Europe, a pre-war
_ . 32 .The Glenmore Anglican Guild
 mCt at the home of Mrs, H  ̂Earle
on Monday 'evening..
Albert • Appjeton, 1457-. market for from 8 to .10. million
Ellis Street, pleaded'guilty, to-all Overstaying the fiye-OTnute park- boxes, annually. This restricted ;MisS' Sylvia Holten, a -nurse-in-- , v/ ciBiajri«K iiic ou es. ll , ‘im s resirictett tratninit at E.«i<MnHale vi<sited her
four charges of fading to^njake <iue ing limit at~the Postj.Oflice cprner market accounts for the, plight of Holten
■ cost motorist.Bichard Woods a-traf- the growers of export varieties and .5 !’ ^  -returns u'nder the .Social. Security _ __ , .
and 'Municipal'Aid; Tax' A‘ct.y.Each fife fine of $2.60i
OF KEtOWNk
A tm u a l
SCOUT HAU-THIS SAT., OCT. 24
Doors open 10 a.m.— Ŷou may inspect merchandise— AUCTION firom 2 p.m. to 5 p;m,
NEW an a  U S ^  GOODS
Voluntary Auctioneer; STAN HUNT















The KSM’s policy for fifty 
years has been quality and 
service. That is why the .KSM 
has progressed to where it is 
today— t̂he largest retail lum> 
|ib e r and building materials in 










IKSULATE BEFORE ir S  TOO LATE! i
Ypui '̂attic needs a winter overcoat tool Insulate and save heat loss | : ’ 
through the-ceiling. You'can insulate your attic, in one afternoon. ^
: Insulation will pay for itselfin fuel; savings and comfort. Free 
estimation. - Budget: -your payments and pay your Instalments out 
of your‘fuel savings. We carry, the most complete stocks of 
insulation in the Interior:
ROCK w 6 0 L  BATTS FjmERGLAS BATTS
ROCK WOOL LOOSEFILL FIBEROLAS ROLL BLANKETS
ZONOLITE LOOSEFILL PALCOWOOL LOOSEFILL
MIRROCELL REFLECTIVE ALUMINCM FOIL
LUMBER SASH DOORS GLASS 
PLYWOODS W AtLBORDS INSULATION
FLOORING ROOFING BUILDING PAPERS
MASONRY BUILDERS* HARDWARE PAINTS 
City Service with a  Small Town Smile** ,
I
ORDER YOUR STORM SASH NOWcated surplus', of export'srtdS'and. _ , 1 v _  ‘ nr-
vdrieties,will have an.unwholesome ^  home of Mr.'and
effwt.iinless they, can be exported. W. .Comer^over Thanks-  ̂ ,
’■terfency restriction'and. arti- Mrs. Comers,sister, I  U IC A T U ^ 6 ihdM-harriers will preclude us from Mis May Batemata, and‘Miss May ■ w W t f q i n t l W i m r r H W .  |
fici^.tfli'qiq.EuroW n^ McEwto; Of .‘VaMouyer, qj the.best door weatfierstrippings on the market is RCR! ■
ap answe?? ean be found to the M, V. Dale and Miss Ruth Dale, of •  a i , n i O i i l H i n c t  with h reinforped riihhpr pHctp thnt fife i  -,.fi^gh^p^em^ump./V.which.',;Eu^d  ̂ 'Sumim^ri.ahd; •.’During., the, m ? remtorMa.tUDDcr edge that tits
d fi^ rters hain^:f«irtlie.' past;:d)eeri"4ai:het8’'‘cohveiitioti,' Mise-Bale and--|-tigh tly^ to^ :d oq r, even iLwarped. DofiS jjotirequire, pamtmg ■
fehew, to pajr,. tor obtain d'dlart ;^o •, Mta.- R-^Tingley, of West Summer-.' g  and Will n o t rust.. Set includes 2 pees) T 'arid  2 pees. 3’..;.$2,S0
land, were guests at the .Corher j i  f LEXOTITE-t̂ A'very popular doofstrip/'.Tiyo different types. |
Coronet Handbag Inc.. Montreal, Quebec.
1 ONLY HANDBAG.
:Birks Crawford Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
4 CASES OF REAL GOLD ORANGE 
BASE ‘ (orange Juice).
Eclipso Leather Goods Co. Ltd., Toronto. Ont
2 ONLY LADIES’ HANDBAGS.
Cole of Californio (Canada) Ltd., Oshawn, 
Ontario.
1 ONLY BATIUNG SUIT.
Brill Shirt and Neckwear Ltd., Toronto, Ont. 
6 ONLY TIES.
Austin Glove Man.' Co.. Sherbrooke, Que.
6 PAIRS WHITE GLOVES.
Avon Produots o( Canada Ltd., Montreal, 
-Quebec.
, 1 COSMETIC GIFT SET,
The Brook Woollen Co, Lid., Slmcoe, Ont.
I 3),'i'-VARD lENOTH TARTAN 
 ̂ ri^NNEL.
Canadian Ceinneso Ltd., Druinmondvillc, 
Quebec.
1 3-YARD LKNGTH TARTAN.
CatelA Food Pro<liu't.s I.td., Montreal, Quo. 
I CASE SPAOIIETTI.
Caldwell KnlUinK Co. Ltd., Calgary, Alta.
1 ONLY SWEATER.
British Neckwear Mfg. 
. S ONLY TIES.
Brandram-Henderson Ltd., Vancouver, B.C. 
2 GALLONS PAINT.
B.C. Drugs Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
6 ONLY. CIGARETTE BOXES.
Puller Brush Co. Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
2 ONLY BRUSHES.
Automatic Pencil Sharpener Co. of Canada 
Ltd., ;Toronto..Ontralo. ’ •
1 ONLY DESK PENCIL SHARPENER,
Faberge-Perfumes ,<Canada) Ltd., Toronto' 
14. .Ontario, ’
PERFUME.
Beaumont Knitting Mills Ltd., Glen Wil­
liams, Ontorlo.  ̂ ̂  ̂  ̂ '
1 DOZEN PAIR WORK SOCKS.
Georgette 5i MacDonald Rcg'd., Montreal, 
Quebec.
IB PAIRS MOCCASIN-TYPE LADIES’ 
SHOES.
' *
Coro (Canada) Ltd., Toronto, Ontario. - 
1 PIECE OF COSTUME JEWELLERY.
Cutler Brands Ltd., Toronto, Ont.
I PAINTED PLASTIC TRAY.
Dominion Fabrics Hd= Dunuvlllo, Ont.
3 BOXED TOWEL SITTS,
Harvay Jeweller.V/ Toronto. Ontario,
1 SET NECKLACE AND EARRINGS.
Acme Chrome Furniture Ltd. and BcnnfcU’s 
Stores (Kelowna) Winnipeg, Man.
1 TABLE AND 4 CHAIRS.
Coast Bedding Ltd., Vancouver, B.C.
1 CRip MATTRESS (spring-filled).
Majestic Woollens, Toronto. Ontario,,
1 3.3 YARDS OF FLANNEL.
British American Oil Co. Ltd., Kelowna.
1 CASE PEERLESS MOTOR OIL.
Mr. John Furch—Altaglass, Mcdldno Hal,'
' .Alberto, '
2 SETS sw a n s—ASHTRAYS ATflD ' / • 
VASE (blue and amber). ' '
■ 1
Evcrshnrp Inc., Toronto. Ontario.
1 EVEnSHARP PEN & PENCIL SET.
The Conndtnn Fishing Co. Ltd., Vancouver. 
1 CASE GOLD SEAL FANCY RED
. sockeve  sa l m o n .
A NEW DEEP-FREEZE UNIT. VALUED AT 
$560.00. RESERVE DID $300.00.
.
purchaser oi»r fruit.:'
“Under present world conditions bbme. . ' i
arid; current trade restrictions, these * »• * ’ • '
^  only jjj.g Landale was the lucky
iu r  S?Jer*^ment\ « beautiful fur coat at
“If dollars are made , available to Tuesday hock|^ game.
importers' al official’ rates of ex- ... . . ___ ,  '
change through-the utilization of Alice Sperle, daugliter of Mr. and 
Sec. 550. of the Mutual Security Act Mrs. George Sperle, was a patient 
of 1953, or if an export payment in the Kelowna General Hospital for 
program under Sec.-.32 is ’ estab- several daya last . week. Also,, in 
lished for - apples of export specif- hospital is Karen Brown, daughter 
ications, and other arbitrary bar- of Mr. and Mrs, R. ,M. Brown, who 
Tiers are removed, the trade • jn  has been there for the part two 
Europe will be able to purchase weeks,'
'pAr-Qpt'"’' * i'' . I
POLAR.BEAR—^White Foamex Rubber on Wood mould., I
Per s e t ....... ;.................................................................. 4..... $2.50 ■
FLEXOTITE SPONGE RUBBER STRIPPING— 10 foot ■ 
lengths, fot windows or d o o rs ..............................5^ per foot |
7 % e Kelowna Sawmill;
TOTAL NET PROCEEDS TO BE tJSED FOR CHARITABLE P|IRPOS£S
BARGAINS! BARGAINSI In New and Used Merchandise . . .
; SOME WILL GO .VT TERRIFIC SAVINGS
HUNDREDS OF USEFUL IH M S
our fruit—which we need to ex­
port and they v/ant to import. . 
HARVEST W ^ O U T  DELAY .
“Without such assistance,' grow'- 
ers of . Winesaps, Yellow Newtowns 
and other export varieties' and, 
specifications, will be unable to ex­
port in sufficient volume to solve 
the problem. Furthermore, if we 
;are too long excluded the market 
may be permanently Tost.
“We know that i t  takes time to es­
tablish a procedure under' Sec. 550 
of the Mutual Security Act. We 
also know that our apples must be 
harvested without delay: . It takes 
time to negotiate details of export 
sales and arrange: for refrigerated 
stdamships to carry the fruit.
‘‘Recognizing this, we urge that 
every effort be promptly made to 
provide fair access to the Euro­
pean market—which is so essential 
to our apple growers. We urge that 
our government insist that Wo bo 
granted reasonable occcss, and pro­
vide the key to the dollar problem 
to give us on opportunity to regain 
those historic outlets. Time is of 
the essence.”
Mrs. A. Johnston, of Salmon Arm; 
returned to her home last Friday 
after staying. With her sister' and 
brother-in-law, Mr.' and Mrs. , JJ, 
Motherwell for several weeks.
K EL O W N A  and W E ST B A N K  ^ ^  
“Everything for Building" i  
. H ead Office • 1390 Ellis St. |  
Kelowna D ial 34U  ■
East Kelowna W .I. 
planning turkey  
supper and dance-
EAST KELOWNA—The first 
meeting of the ; fall ' season of 
toe .Women's Institute was held In 
the Community Holl.
Minutes were approved and the 
flnoncinl stotement given by the 
treasurer.
Request for ossistonco from the 
Kelowna qnd District Society for 
the mentally hnndicapiicd was dis­
cussed) but it was decided to table 
this matter until the next meeting.
Annual tilrkoy supper and donee 
will take ploco Saturday, December 
5 in the Community Hall.
. Afternoon ton was served;
■ * I*'''  ̂ ■Guests during the week at, the 
home of Mr. and Mi^. O. Silvcstor 
were the Rev. H, V. and Mrs. 
Baynes of the Baciflo Coast mission 
at HerrioU Bay. They have since 
returned homo. i.
Mrs, F. TTiomclop, Sr., has re­
turned from n two weeks stay in 
Vancouver where she visited her' 
sister-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Hornsey and family.
TRY





E X C I T I N G  
IT'S •
B E A U T IF U L  
THE NEW 1954
DODGE
 ̂ ..................... '
Twelve dilTcrcnt solid colours and 48 two-tone 
combinations arc available on the new 1054 Dodge 
cars now on dlspiny in Dodge-DeSoto showrooms 
across Canada. This cmphnslB on colotir is carried 
through to the car's Interior where two-tone col­
our combinations Ip trim ond upholstery harmo­
nize with the exterior body colour. A new, more 
massive looking grille sets oiT the increased use
' . ' ..................' .........i
of chrome that accentuates the longer body lines, 
Indi^dcd In the Dodge Mnyfolr luxury scries is tho 
4-Door Sedan shown above, a Moyfair hard top, 
“0(1 w Moyfnir convertible. Completing the range 
of Dodge 0 cars for 1994 is the inhidio line Dodge 
Regent scricA and « lower priced Dodge Crusader 
series. •
RELIABLE MOTORS AND TIRES LTD.
1658 PendozI $t. Dial 2469
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Navy in midst of greatest j^acetime program
M ___ / t i l l  co-^pertlon of «»e RCMP in sum-
N Q W X P R ;t l^ 6 * p r 6 S ld m M  ipbning the traflic-offenders.
A line ot $10, plus costs of $3, 
was imposed in city polito court 
[' on William Burton Buchanan for 




R o c k J Ilp u i^
D. S. Thomson, of Winnipeg, who 
has been appointed to the newly* 
created system post ot vice-presi* 
dent of operation and maintenance 
for the Canadian Pacific Railway at 
Montreal, reporting to.N. R. Crump 
the vice-president of the company. 
Mr. Thomson was vice-president of 
the prairie region since 1930 and 
headed the eastern region at To­
ronto'for two yOars. before that.
Drivers warned: 
step! or else. . .
. KAMLOOPS-^ilon-isToppirtg ; mo­
torists are liable to be stopped in a 
sudden manner by th e : RCMP.
Aid. J.' K. Giddens, who sponsored 
the ‘‘Stop, right turn on red light” 
plsm at the • Gihlrd and Foivth Av­
enues on Victoria Street, stated that 
unless "something was done to make 
some- of' the motorists realize they 
must stop before making the right- 
hand turn on the red light, that- it 
may be. necessary for the council to. 
rescind the rule. *
The m ajori^ of motorists, do stop, 
he said,, b iit'b e .has watched .the 
corners recently and has seen some 
careless drivers ignoring the stop 
sign. ' *
Mayor J. E. Fitzwater has, been 
asked by the council to seek the
tuptrb quality 
.. Kiaktt It tht 
W  buy on the 
• mirkdt
“̂ H i i ky
j,
ALSO DISTILLERS OP
ROCK MOUNT LONDON DRV .GIN
AND SOLE AGENTS FOR . 
CATTO'S Gold Label and Extra Special 
Finest: Imported Scotch Whleklee . 
ALBERTA DISTILLERS, LIMITED 
CALGARTi CANADA'
w
This edvcdisemcnt is not published or displayed by 
by the Government of British G! Board or I
the.Liquor Contr^ 
lolumbie
Navy Week, currently,being observed in Canada,‘found the Royal Canadian 
Navy in the midst of its greatesfpeacetirae program of growth and, activity. New 
ships are on the ways, others have been launched and are now being fitted out, and 
a  large number of existing warships are being refitted and modernized in step 
with latest designs and developments. S t r e n ^  in* officers and men is steadily 
increasing, with the RCN passing the 16,000 mark’and the reserye exceeding 6,000. 
The photos above are, to some extent, reflective of the Royal Canadian blayy today,
- More than 3,500 officers and men have served on board Canadian destroyers 
v^ich haveuseen action \yith the United-Nations in'-tbe par jEast. Many, like Ord.. 
Seaman Robert Simser, of Toronto (upper left), entered the navy after the Second 
Worjd War and their first campaign ribbons were those they earned ' in the
Mariner/’ ifecenUyl!c«w^teUW  war'gafnfes held in the Nwth 
Atlsmtic'*provided a”wealth" of practical training for personnel of five Canadian- 
warships; One of these was HMCS Magnificent and in the photo at the upper
• --------' ■ • , _ ' , ^
right a Sea Fury, aircraft is pictured taking off from the carrier’s flight deek during
the exercise. ’ . - n.s '
The centre photograph shows personnel of the lilagnificent and. of the Cana­
dian Coronation Contingent standing at attention on the carrier’s flight deck as the . 
.Royal Yacht; carrying Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth, approaches during the Naval . 
Review at Spithead. Six RCN ships took part i'n^the Spithead Review.
Expansion of the flek  is depicted in the photograph at the lower left, showing 
the launching of the destroyer-escort HMCS Skeena early this year at a Vancouver, 
B.C., shipyard. '  ̂ -
An interesting,sea operation is pictured.Tower centre, where the destroyer 
HMCS Sioux is being refuelled while’Uttder.,^|y.lt i e a . ' -n n  « ■  rl*   ̂ ^
... During their-operational tours in,the RQijiap war, RCN destroyers pQUffldgd.—  
. hundreds of shells into-enemy shore instajlatign?,. , Guns of HMCS Cayuga are seen 
‘ in action at the lower right. ■*'' ‘ t (National Defence Photo)I
A SPECIAL NAVAL







■ A total of 5,055 dwelling units had 
been started and 4,350 dwelling 
units completed in British Colum-. 
bia for the first seven months of 
this year. This represents 900 more 
starts and 701 more completions 
than wa5 accomplished at this date, 
in 1952.
TRY COURtEiR CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
T h e  P a s s in g  
P a ra d e
By JACK SCOTT
whether he did or did not drop an 
Ice cube down the. inviting back of 
Mrs. Twing’S gown.
I once knew a . man who awoke 
on a morning after with the certain 
knowledge that he had stepped to 
a microphone, before' some ' 800 
strangers, and rendered “Paper 
Doll’ in a high terior voice. It shock­
ed him Into ■ an awareness of his - 
basic inability- to drink-.properly 
and it was fully two weeks  ̂ late? 
before he touched the stuff again.
TOWN NOW ..
0 jf 0 y
fo m  m
A HARD F(RICE
‘ When , you' come right down to 
it,' the gfeatesf incentive to sane 
hnd intelligent drinking is not a 
■matter of laws governing the use 
of alcohol or of temperance educan
the blood stream and proceeds to 
dry up the rather important sub[- 
stance known as thiamin hydro­
chloride; or B-1, • ' I
Meanwhile, the lactic acid Is act-' 
ing as n sandpaper, coarse grade,
‘HUNTED DUCKS TOO; EARLY
; Two district nimrods appeared in 
district police court last week .on 
charges of hunting ducks out of sea­
son and were fined $10 plus costs 
of $3 each. Andy.,J. Caldow; andr i n i  r  a  m  s  s u r, rs  r a , - , -, tvnnq both nleaded culltv. 
tion or even a matter .of conscience, upon the membranes and the sensl-... '̂̂ "*'̂  ̂ t .  Ivans Dotn pieaaeg gumy.
• Paclfif Agents Limited
R IU tN K R  H k lR  -  OLD •tV U C  BIER '» LUCKY LAOKR 
MAIHim BKEIt > C ’ -  "•■•b' BOHEMtAN BEER -
OLD COUNTRY ALE • BURTON TV|W ALE - S.S. STOUT « 4X STOUT
"ridsadV̂ Srtisemê ^
Control Board or by  the  Government of British Columbia.
but simply the plain, ordinary; 
everyday, old-fashioned hangover;
The hougover is not an immedi­
ate cure, but it has a cumulative 
effect and after years of suffering 
most men come to a reluctant ad* 
misMon that every golden drop of 
grain spirits is a down payment on 
irrevocable misery. Eventually, 
sometimes, around - the age of 90, 
some men begin to get the idea.
Medical sclncce has-simplified the 
whole' business of the morning 
after; Wo know exactly w'hat' Is 
happening to the chemistry of the 
body,
' The alcohol, usually between the 
second end third highball, enters
AVERAGE COST OF POWER < . t
. . .  DOWN AGAIN!
^ 0 M
Tor the llxth^ consecutive ye«r« everege cost of 
electricity to the Commission's residemlal customers 
h«s <iccre«secl. The Eighth Annual Report, recently 
published, reveals that domestic consumers paid an 
average of cents per kilowatt hour last year.
That's about 6}^ per cent lest than In the previous 
year, and 42 per cenf less than the average kwh 
cost in 1947.
Such reductions have come about largely through' 
the cRorts of customers themselves In making fuller 
use of tha service available. Average monthly resi­
dential consumption last yeas was 173 kwh compared 
with 74 kwh ,ln 194<!i« *
w m m  m w a i  p m m s
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A  
P O W E R  C O M M I S S I O N
five lining of the stomach. Th^' 
well-known result includes those 
old voodoo drums beating, beating 
betweeh 'the crowded temples, the 
mouthful of grandmaw's lysol, the 
pressure cooker eyeballs.
Unhappily, medical sclqnco has 
very little idea of .what to do about ; 
it except to suffer, like a man, '
, There are, of course, a groat 
many spurious claims for hangover 
cures. Some men "advocate a brisk 
walk in the fresh air. Others, 
usually of the Neanderthal type, 
recommend the cold shower. A 
full pint of milk is often prescrib­
ed. Spirits of omonia, bicarbonates, 
hot wrttcr, osplrin—cadh has its 
wistful little set ot faith cure ad­
dicts.
The more oc|vai\ccd “euros" ore 
invorinb'ly quite ng disagrcooblo. os 
the malady itself.
Anyone who hos seen 0 mon at­
tempting to restore himself before 
noon with 0 Prairie Oyster—one 
pony Cognac, -<Sno, tablespoon Wor­
cestershire,- ono , tablespoon vinc- 
gor, one teaspoon ketchup, one 
teaspoon Angostura, the yolk of a 
row egg and a shako of coyenno— 
hn.s seen the folly and degradation 
of Intemperance, . .
The really effective cures, of 
course, are all a variation of the 
llalr-of-thc-Dog theory and ore 
only a ipeprlova in the long shadow 
of the gallows. • ,
Similarly, tho prc-porty precau­
tions, such ns a Jigger of olive oil 
or cream, while effective enough in 
the early strfgcs, arc merely a 
' postponement, and, indeed, may be 
fatal since they induce a false note 
of confidence.
Alcohol should bo approached In 
the same manner ns a dark base­
ment stairway Jh a homo where a 
great many children are roller- 
I skaters.
In its purely physical aspects the 
hangover is grim enough, bnt the 
mental effect is even more toUIng 
ns a deterent to over-lmlulgence. 
This Is parlleulnrly true of older 
■ tnen who have, or feign. « certain 
dignity and reserve in their normal 
state.
A middle-aged man. awakening 
with a hcadful of worm glue and a 
mittened tongue, may forget hts 
aches In dreadful spcculotion upon
eVou m*on I o*t (wo ywrt to payt'f ,
Take pressure off 
youff budget with a
N I A G A R A
LOAN
Figure how much money 
you nc«xf—$1001 $5001 $1000! 
More? YourNInaorn friendly 
loan Is made quickly, simply 
on«l you pick tho payment 
plan. I.oaiis to $1500 life in­
sured nt no extra rout to you. 
tOWER RATRS ON 
MANY FRIENDLY LOANS
Yon M.nlhly N«.9(CM rnyiMwl F<tym«nU
$1000 _ $SI.3S_ 84
7S0 S7.I9 ■■'If:' "■
400 3r,a» 18
RSO 44.«1 A
ars ivtN OR ooo amounts
- Dial 2811 
101 Radio Bldg. 
Kelowna, H.O,
Ah AH C.Mpwf In ww SO (ISm
riNOinoANJ mii|rwN«f lOANS im i
Hero is your opportunity to find 
out about the fine careers now open 
in the Royal Canadian Navy.
Our Navy wants more fit young 
Canadians of good charapter and 
education. You should be aged 17 
(or 29 for some specialist categories). 
Find out how you can become 
a sailor in tho R.C.N. t
>
A SAI LOR' S  LIFE I S A  M A N ' S  LIFE
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No finer cdffee packed. Always 
always pennies less . . .  -fresh.
D rip  of 
regular grind,
16  oz. can .
Prices effective: 
OCTOBER 22nd to  26 th
C O F F tt









-  m w ® C IZ r^
and
M ild , M ellow
AIRWAY 
COFFEE
A mild blend of high grown Brazilian 
coffees exclusively . . .
16 oz. pkg. .  .  .  86c
s f c m . . . . .  $2.55
M o io fu ila  C o H id ie
fssril [yilTUJIUUlUi
. (Retail value $449.50) or one of four ^
GENERAL ELECTRIC AUTOMATIC STEAM IRONS
IK  THE SAFEWAY "FRESH" COFFBE CONTEST
It's easy . . .  complete the following statement in 25 words or less 
"I like’ Airway, Nob’ Hill or Edwards Coffee because . . . "
Get full details and Entry Blanks at your Neighborhood Safeway Store and Enter Today!
CONTEST CLOSES OCTOBER 31st "
O F F IC IA L
Airway, Nob Hill and Edwards Coffee Contest1
 Complete this statement: VI like Airway, Nab Hill or Edwards 
Coffee because . . . ” in 25 additional words or. less. Write on an 
official entry blank or one side of a piece of paper. Entry blanks,, 
are available at your Safeway Store. Print plainly your name and 
address. - • ,2 Please place entries in boxes provided, for, that purpose In; any;
Safeway Store located in B.C. Enclose an end -label from a 
package of Airway, Nob Hill, key tab from Edwards Coffee, or 
lid from jar of Edwards Instant Coffee. (Facsimiles, may be used 
if you wish). , •
Q Prizes to be given are as follows:
V Motorola Console Model Television Set with 17" screen, retail 
value $449,50, Four General Electric Automatic Steam Irons, ‘ 
retail value each $24.50 or cash equivalent to our cost if reqUestedi4 Any resident of British Columbia residing in areaS where 
Airway. Nob Hill and Edwards Coffee is on sdle may Compete, 
except employees of Dwight Edwards Company, the stores where 
this coffee is sold and their families'. : .5 Entries will be judged for originality, sincerity and aptness of 
thought. Judges’ decision will be final.' 
jr No entries will be returned. Entries, contentsrand ideas therein: 
0  become the property of Canada Safeway Limited, ‘
7 The contest is open how. Entries must be postmarked before', midnight, Novembey 7th, 1953. , . , ,8 A11 winners will be notified by mail shortly after the close 
of the contest. Winners’ lists will be available on-request; about 




Choice . . .  15 oz. can 2 b r 2 7 c  m a r g a r in e
Blue-Bonnet—Get yoUr contest 
entry forms . ; . 16 Sz: pkg.' 2  <0r73c
blended. . .1 5  oz. ean
TOMATO SOUP
17c SWEET BISCUITS eleven varieties, 16 oz pkg 39c
Campbell’s •; 
10 oz.' can .. 2 tor 25c RINSO DETERGENT Large size package .... 37c
P IN E A P P E « E  ‘̂iiA’̂ ®; 2ike»n2 tor LIFEBUOY SOAP 28c
Canada Packers, 
1 lb. carton 2 - 4 5 C
5 lb. Paper bag
'2 5 «
Clip rHirMONiT.iAviNtt cbtiPOM. lidw i
SAVE 25c
. on.a 24 Ibl or larger hag of :
KITCHEN CRAFT FLOUR
Bring thls'.coupoh: to our store and get 2S/̂ >. 
off the regular price of a 24 lb. or larger 
bag oi( Kitchen'Craft Flour.
, Offeir exptrba Navember 28; 1953
y.;;i iv
' ^ 3  _
K ITC H E N  C R A FT FLOUR
Pre>0dit<id fo t Unet baking < . ,  Guaranteed to work wonders 
..with any recipe!
24 lb. paper bag .  .  .  .  $1.55
49 lb. cotton sack .  .  .  .  $3.19
98 lb. cotton sack .  .  .  .  $6.15
Florida Pink
CRAFEFRinT
New crop. . .  a delicious b reak -^  lbs. 
fast treat, . .  Delicious in salads." "
Choice Quality
CHUCK ROAST
special care and handling brings you this Chuck Roast of Beef at the 
ptiak of eating goodness . . .  you buy it at its best from your neighbor­
hood Snfieway . . .
Red or Blue Brand .  . Ibn 420
H r TOKAY GRAPES Dcliciou.9 table grapes . . .  Tangy-sweet'.. .  lum bo clusters 2 lbs. 25c ★  ROUND STEAK or Roast B ee f. . .  Red or Blue Brand lb. 6Sd
! ★  CRANBERRIES E atm or. . .  Cape Cod variety 16 tr/d window c a r to n ........... Lean, tender . . .  Guaranteed fresh . . .  Red o r Blue B ra n d ................................. Ib.39d
BROCCOLI Tnsto tempting .....
I GREEN CABBAGE Soiui fresh heads 
TOPPED CARROTS Crisp and tender
POTATOES .Locitl'.'washed ...
Iradishesn  Crisp nnd solid, btinehe*
lb. 19c 
2 lb,. 15c
... 2 lbs. 13c DelidouS'for luiee . . .
o r In s a l i ^ . . . .




. 6 lbs. 59c
PORK SHOULDER ROAST ’■ r iX „ r s : ” 39c
STANDING RIB R O A S TS 'Red or Blue Brand, lb, 65c
LEG LAMB ROAST wiiDie or hnit ..:...... ib. 78c .  ,
SHOP EARLY!
reserve the right to limit quantities.
ROLLED BRISKET BEEF Blue Brand 
COTTAGE ROLLS Whole or half
A
lb 39c and over , f t
.  g. Head and Feet off
lb. 6 3 c ..................... *•
Plump, tender
GRADE "A " FOWL
^ lb. 47c
Deliciously 





CANADA SAFEWAY LIM ITED ,
................. r.............. f........ ..........-..r............ ..,r...
PAGE FOUR
Charged In eity 'poltce court with 
failing to give the .right of way to 
another vehicle, driver Augxut 
Lehman was fined $$ and |2  coatn
‘ THE KELOWNA COURIER 'im m s D A Y /o c io m  in , w n
Police, p icked , non-strikers in w iM  battle
T A « f
Dr. CHASE’S






B E S T 7 . 2 5
• For only I  gal.
I New Low Price
the Cubs l^ve successfully passed 
their Tenderfoot t^ ts  with 9% ^  
and 87 per cent respectively: Earl 
■Wilson of -the Owlk under the 
coaching of P. L. C- Gaddes; Ralph 
; Ball of the Otters, imder Smut R . ' 
Neish; and Bartlett McCarthy under 
Second Frank Sinkinson. These 
coaches have, therefore, all passed 
'tha t'  test required for their First 
Class Badgees which require them 
to train successfully a recruit as a 
tenderfoot. -v;'"
The following boys, ara attached 
, to the troop lU recruits: Norman R.,
: ' Patmore, and Frederick A. Morden.
. As all of our partols are now up^to 
;fuU strength we shall have to con­
sider the fo liation o f another pa-'
• , trol, unless some of thosd already 
attached to patrols fail to make 
their necessary p ro g r^  of attend­
ance and have to be struck off the 
strength of the troop.”
Let's.plain h (^ : It is less than six 
months to the next International 
Campor̂ l̂ ^̂ ^̂ ;̂ ^̂ . W be
ready to 'Stah^ It
means that; a patrol must think as 
t toiie ■ and̂ ^̂  pull, together.. Kelowna 
- and district distih^ished itself, last 
• spring; how is the time to plan on 
doing it again/ ‘ v':'.';:,. f/,
The P in t fciemhore ikib Pack has 
. added ;twh; more 'to 'their pack; 
Their names are Kenneth Hawley
1 . .  behind*as they were called to the strike-bound WaUace Barnes Co. S r i d ^ S r S S m h S S T ^ ^
plant m Hamilton, Ont., but had to use force to arrest 10 persons involved resisting the police escort S& felSws. 
of non^teikdrs into Ae plant. The 100 officers were unable to restrain the 500 pickets from, punch- Good Scouting and Good Cubbing,
mg and kicking at the non-strikers. This picket, like several- others, had to be carried out of the do your best, 
crowd. Eighteen were injured. -------------- _̂_________________
taken p ^  issues of the Kel- A traffic fine of $15(1 plus costs - Ticketed fhr violating the one- Charged .In city police court with 
owna Courier.) of 50 cents, was paid by Interior In- Kmi? parking by-law, R. B. Learoyd being intoxicated in a public placak I
The following was taken from dustrial Electric for overstaying the and Geraldine McDonald each paid Leo Blmcette pteaded guilty a n ^ l  
the Boy Scout column of October 21 one-hour parking lim it a fine of $150, was fined $10 and $3JiO costs.
1918. "The following recruits for
M E  I
I I  i i i t n i  CM.nnu’t  i i i io i  a  s e iim  i n i  sciools ;
WIN VALBABLE PRIZES!:
m a  m  1953 ra ip  «  p a m r  iim s m r  •
E SSA Y m m r . I
FOK . m i  iNFosnsrioM saia  rooFOv ro a s n  •
------------ -̂--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- •
G nadiai) Pulp &  Paper A ttociation  ̂ ^  ^
805 Dominion B ids., Vancouver 3, B.C. j •
Pleate tend me fu ll information about the contest and p riie i. I .*
N i . * ----------------- ------— . ■, ■ / ,  I :
. Address.:__________;_______ - ■ '___________________ ! '•
t




Kelowna Sawmill Co. 
Ltd.
1390 Eliis S t
Specially written for; The Courier; 
By HARRY ECCLES 
Canadian Press Staff Writer ; 
Foreign minister of the Big Tluree 
—Britain,) the United States and 
France—agreed at London to ’ dis­
cuss an east-west security syisterii 
with Russia as part of a final (fer- 
man peace settlement, v 
Notes were drafted to be sent to 
Moscow suggesting a Big Four con­
ference in Switzerland, next month? 
Last-minute revisions were made 
to satisfy West German chancellor 
Konrad Adenauer, who had object­
ed to an eariler draft of the West-- 
ern notes.
The Big Three foreign ministers 
also tackled the knotty; Far Eastern ■ 
situation, involving such matters as ; 
the question of the start and com­
position of the Korean peace cbri-- 
ference, the future status of Com ,̂ 
munist China and the war in Indo- 
' Kelowna, B.C. China.
■ Dial 3411 While Foreign Secretary Anthony
UpatoKi Eden, secretary of State John FoS'̂
G eSrafpM ijt ter Dulles and France's foreign’t r ll s  r 's 
minister Georges 
working on
These included the explosive Tri­
este question and the Israeli-Jor- 
dan border situation.
On the approach to Russia, the 
Big Three worked: on the offer of 
a non-aggression pact to guarantee 
Russia's security in retu rn : for a 
green : light, on free elections 
throughout Germany, looking to re­
unification of that divided coimtry.
Western diplomats in Moscow 
were reported to feel that . the 
Soviets do not appear particularly 
anxious' to ;talk with the West at 
this time on. any level.
MORE UN PROBLEMS
'^ e  security council of the 
United Nations, already confronted 
with an Israeli-Syrian dispute over 
the ' Waters of the Jordan River, 
may be asked to try cooling off a 
hot border dispute between Israel 
and Jordan.
.-Britain asked the Big Three for­
eign ministers’ meeting in London 
to haul Israel before the UN coun­
cil on charges of endangering peace 
in the Middle East. The move came 
shortly after the British governV
she was launched at Newport 
News, Va., in 1945.
It _ was the worst ,U,S. Navy ex­
plosion in peacetime since 48 men 
died a;^oard the battleship Missis­
sippi off the California coast on 
June 12, 1924.
COMMONWEALTH MEMORIAL
At historic Runnymede beside the 
Thames in England, Queen Eliza­
beth unveiled a white stone > mem­
orial tp 20,555 Commonwealth air­
men and women—including 3,072 
Canadians and 25 from Newfound- 
lahd—who. were killed in Europe 
during the Second World WaCr and 
whose burial site^ are unknown. A ' 
crowd of 27,000 next-of-kin,; includ­
ing Canadians braved misty drizzle . 
to see the black-garbed Queen un­
veil the cloistered monument, bear­
ing names of the dead. Hughes La­
pointe, minister of veterans affairs, 
placed a wreath for Canada.
“These men and women died in . 
the conviction that man should be 
free,”, .said the Queeii. “Wherever 
and for as long as freedom flour­
ishes on the earth, the men , and 
women who possess it will > thank 
them and, will say they did not die 
in vain. That is. their true and ever­
lasting memorial.” .
M O S A M E L  —  M P N j^ E A I, policy o n ;,fth .r teM s. alleged iJ o K  -aesadll ikss.
- week reportedly cost 56 Arab lives . ■
and brought expression of alarm 
: from/official .'quarters in Washing- ’ 




protest on behalf of Jordan, de­
manded that Israel punish those 
responsible and provide compensa­
tion’.
The raid by Israeli .troops on the 
Jordan villages. \vas said to have 
been in reprisal for an alleged 
Arab raid two nights earlier in 
which three Israelis were killed.
Jordan is not a member of the 
United Nations, and Syria is look­
ed on as hfer spokesman at the XJN. 
Now Syria has denounced Israel’s 
diversion of the river Jordan as a 
flagrant violation of the Syrian- 
Isracl armistice. Syria charges that 
the Israelis intend to alter the 
course of the river so it would flow
By DES 03'WELL 
District Scoutmaster 
The First GlemnOre Scout Troop
went on an overnight camp at Ok­
anagan , Mission, last’, week-end. 
Scoutmaster R. M. Brown, Assistant 
Scouter Ford ■ Marshall and Troop 
Leader Jim MacFarlane - were in 
charge of the camp. From all re­
ports the camp was a great success. 
Glenmore is having a lot of excel­
lent outdopr activities and should 
be tough competition to beat at the 
next International Camporee.
The First Kelowna Scout Troop 
has added to. its laurels by earning 
two more proficiency badges. Patrol 
Leader Wayne. Stuhlmiller earned
Into Israel-controlled territory, and, his artists badge and Troop Leader
THIS Y O U N G  HOMEMAKER doesn't need a sales clerk to 
her make her selection. Thanks to ''Cellophane" she can 
choose what she waiits in the self-service store at her leisure and 
know that "Cellophane" has protected her purchase. She, like 
thousands of others, has found shopping easier,.thanks to that
iging material *'CelIophane"g.
that military, measures have accom­
plished the dj|Version work. 
MISSING I»0€UMENTS 
f The United States army at Wash­
ington said, It had no evidence that 
microfilm copies of secret data 
from its signal corps laboratory at 
Fort MonmouthvN.J..'had fallen in­
to the , hands of Communists in 
Germany.
Under wartime lcnd-lca.se. ar­
rangements, the Army said; free 
exchange of information with al­
lied nations was authorized. Thus 
it indicated belief that if any micro-
Clifford Bcddell earned his swim­
mers badge. Well done fellows.. .
The First QIcnmorc Cub Faek has 
something to be proud of as well. 
They have increased their member­
ship by seven. Tlie new members 
re Bobby Beannctt, Bill Ellison  ̂
Doug MacKny, Hans Ottens, Char­
ley Corbin, Gerry Salvino and Rich­
ard Cundy.
The Pack is planning n special 
Christmas activity to raise funds 
for the Pack, Good luck in this 
venture, Glncmorc Cubs.
A special congratulations to Jlm-
fUm copies of signal corps docu- my Runzer who has just been pre-
vetsatile protective packa
O ''
THE W IN N E R ! Attractive *'l'litc-69’’ was the only winner 
In the luggage division of this year's Design Award of Merit, 
spomored by the National Industrial Design Committee. It Is 
covered with "Fahrilite'', the vinyl piSstic supplied by C-I-L to 
manufacturers of furniture and luggage. This chemial material 
is easy to clean, waterproof and Kuil-tcsistant.
y o u  A u tw f
A coot or two of anomai, Insteod of paper, 
to tine bureou dtowers will not only Im- 
prove their oppioronee but will make them 
eotier to clean. Enamel will oho cover up 
ony roughneu In the wood that causes 
MMtot In lingerie, hmleiy and sUk icoives.
CANADIAN INDUSTRIES LIMITER * MONTOIAL
ments are In Communist hands; 
they probably arc some that were 
given to the Russians during the 
Second World War.
The I.S.SU0 had flared when Chair­
man Joseph McCarthy of the senate 
Investigating sub-committee .said
closed hearings In New York had ........ ..
uncovered evidence of a spy ring iT̂ c'sc” newspaper 
nt Fort Monmouth, hcadqunrlcrs 
for U.S. radar defence work. Mc­
Carthy dc.scribod Julli\.s Rosenberg, 
executed lost summer its a Red 
spy, ns the ring’s former master­
mind and salt the ring may still 
bo active.
A U,S. Army spokesman said:
“Tho statement made in 10.52 that 
there wo,s no evidence that any 
documents had been compromised 
or that flics had been itampered 
with in the signal corps intelligence 
ngcncy Is still correct. The docu- 
ment.<i alleged to have been miH,sing 
nt that time wore accounted for,"
A year ago, nn army announcement 
said several cmployo(!S nt Fort 
Monmouth had been suspended 
“for security ri'nsons,”
IJ.8. N A W  m S A S T M l
American naval IntclUgehco and 
FBI agents probed the charred In­
terior of the aircraft carrier Leyte 
which was struck by explosions 
and tire .at Bastun, causing 36 
deaths. A Navy spokesman said any 
investigation of [w.sslble civilian 
snlMdage la the duly of the FBI, 
which had no comment.
There were more than 1,4(¥) navy 
men and about (!0 civilians nboarl 
the 27,5iK) ton carrier wlien the 
bln.<it occurred on the port side as
sented his first star. Jimmy Is a 
member of the Glenmore Wolf Cub 
Pack, .
LOOKING BACK AT SCOUTING 
IN THE PAST
'(Each week we will look back 
and see whnt went.on in scouting 





SiKv'N*’. C AN.M)i<'i N'i she was completing an overhaul In U not publishedthe Boston navy yord. She had of dispUyed by The Liquor Coniirol 
been out Tor a trial run only two Board or by the Governmeiit o f 
days before, and was almost ready British Columbia,
to go to sea ogain. Tlie big. carrier — .........-....  ■ i
had m ved in Korean waters since ; ' f,*
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Vo/. 6 of Nobel Prize 
Winning War Memoirs by:
. 1
m
t i 99TRIUMPH and TRAGEDY
Majestic Historical Document by the World’s First Citizen
HIGHLIGHTS IN THIS LONG-AWAITED MASTER-WORK
A lo xa iitlc r’s A fr ic a n  
O ffensive
A nnilik lation o f tlio  
Japanese F le e t  
Advance o f tlio  Caiinillnn  
A rm y
Churchill’s Visjt to 
Moscow
Tho Yalta Meeting 
The Batflo of Leyte OuM
•  Liberation of Western 
■ Eurojpo ’
o  Battle of Walchcrcn> 
G The Polisli Question
•  H itler’s Death
RH
%
Look for it  in
VANCOUVER
For Home Delivery, Phone R. Giordano, Kelowna, 2565
tB m am x,octotm n, taa rmmxym\ commc PAGE FIVE
w JU N G ’S SH O E R E P A IR  
New^Low Price
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w uld  be failing ^  duty as a There ate forces .both. wU^hln and the harm, but the struggle 
Canadian citizen if 1 did not expo$<̂  ^’ilhout,y SocialJ Credit* power iĤ Uveen un$rupuloua pevai-*
political cheats and Social ment* whose‘main purpose Ls to ons who will use any name, idea
or principle, as a cloak to hide
M i
IFyou feel
A U - i a
i f  J  ' '
Tbm dby» BMrt SMpl. voA oedcr. 
fTMiora, weny nwe, tlMii kw. Thb 
•IniB Mk M r  M  brain nikea pbraic4 
fitettt aaaiar ta baa—harder to regain. 
Todi/a tenaa tqing, b«md radatuca, 
araMk, iroiTjr—an; af Ibeaa may afftet 
inarmal hidndjr acUon.. Whan hidatja gal 
a«| 4  ardar, axcaaa adda and waates 
rnuin in ayatem. Than baducha, 
ditfiniwd real, that *iuc^ut’* heaer* 
haaded faciim aiten fo^w. That’s the 
tim to tai» Oedd's Kidiiey Pab. Dadd’s 
stinailale lha kidneys to normal adien. 
Then you ftel hatter—aleep better—work 
batter. ^  far O ^ t  ludMy FtUa at 
any drug ceonler. 53
I’“a
have a
eO W M IM
fo r ycKir moiiey
SCOTT VS. SOCIAL CREDIT
The Efbtor, •
The Kelowna Courier.«
Dear Sir,—Vital message to So* 
clal Crediters: I have reason to 
know both: but it events were to 
force me to decide between Fas* 
eism and Communism, 1 would 
chose Communism, as ^ d  Sir Wih* 
stonrChurchilL And yet I now find 
myself in, what was $i$>posed to be 
a •jpeoples’ movementfi^ and. being 
SC^ised of supporting p Fascist, or* 
ganlzation. ' I find the' position un* 
teiiable, and have d<>ci|fed to do 
something about it. ' v 
Why, I  joined Social Oretilt: First*
Credit frauds who have stolen the 
dame of Social Credit'and d o a k ^  
it with the respectability of Chrlst-r 
anity in order to- further their own 
selfish ambithms-and schemes. No 
decent-true Social Crediter shcdild
prevent Socitd^ Credit philosophy 
from ^being put. info practice. Those 
within opf using the. mtiae of Social 
Credif tia further their own ambi* 
Uons. and those without,' now call* 
.ihg oqr mpvt»ment Ibsclst, are
stand for it, anct the'challenge'• is jealous of those Apw itt'power, and 
to them, more than those unaware' want, to get' thep\ discrtdUcd and
of Social th tw n  out. Tho: nwih' thiog fort. .*« i V *W* ta«i|(«VK»dMykV
Social Credited to. updei^and, is out of a mule.
ly  faMause, like many' other Cana* andiwome'n ready
dihn citizens, I-had been forced to put_ their toow le^e and prici
of'-the true meaning 
Credit * • •- v.
The remedy; The V-remody U the fact that U'ig-hWthe'eilfferencc 
simple; true Social-Crediters- muA< in ideas and NtnclbM. which does
take the initiative' and put the ------ '
affairs of our government into th^ '« 
han^s of “fincere” Social Crediters.
The present Social Credit hypoc* 
risy, master-minded by Worley.
Bennett, Bonner. Gaglardi. Purdue 
etc.,' must be dethroned and re*
their ambitions and evil intentions. 
Therein lies ■ the danger , to our 
movMient. and is the chief reason 
1 suggest ' Worley - and i Bennett 
be dtvosted'of all - authority^ and 
those more worthy of trust put in- 
their place. Try as you |ikc, it’s 
ifnposslble to make a- racehorse
W, A. I^cott, 
Victoria. B.C.
. _  -A W  A YEAR TO BUY IT
“O pportun^’jia knocking at our doors again,'’ says Bert Waiters, 
manager of tnOiJltonk ,ofi Montreal’s Kelbuma 'Branch. "This time it’s 
golden—an opportunity no one will want to miss.
I the .opportunity provided by Canada to make Iho
buy of . the yc^ s-^ h ad a  Savings Bonds." Mr. Walters continued, 'The
Irealize Canada wm  plagued with Social,C r^it before their new Issue of tlicse bonds has just gone on sale and. this year, they are
Af own ambitions and lust for power.' better than ever,
MWUU'
L E M O N  
H A R T  
R U M
which';'^
p^fer: sincere;'SofciaL'C^  ̂
l i iy a s  not. ' ' • ;
.t Premier Bennett’s • promise '' 
labour; Ip an interview, with W 
; ier-Bennett at his, office wheni I 
; tolq: him '1  would; step down; for
, ............  Mr. Gunderson to be nominated for
. The first.of three Bristol Freigjiters ordered b y ' Trans-Canada “ Air Lines has arrived from Bay, Mr; Bennett promised me 
England for service on the airlirie> routed l^tween Montreal-New York-Toronto and Winnipeg The SSeTt^ o r S S L f  tS v ° w e ^ “m th ; 
big snub-nosed aircraft will -cwTyrsijii'tonsr^ t ^  cEurgo'in its 2,3.60 cubic foot comparlmenti TCA is .interests of the people as a whole, 
the first major scheduled airline;< în Nbfth'America to .introduce an aircraft designed solely for  ̂ pointed out that labour■ represen* 
carrying freight. The TCA air freighter is square-sided and' served by nose doors that open to the 1®*̂ ®
f t ^ i d t h  of the alrcrift.to ^ i l  the,loading o t balky cargo. It :ian carry three, atandard autonjo: h“ h K  S S S
* ' a . . opportuhity* of being a great man
...............  ...... ........ ■" ' ' '  ........... ..................... .......... " — ' . ■—  of destiny for the good of' the
people, or either go down as a cheap 
political adventurer, dverwHelmed 
: by, his ' own ambitions; and greed • 
for the spoils of office. He assured 
me i  had no reason to worry bri 
that point.
.Wisdom .comes through disil­
lusionment: Fate gave Premier
;^ h h e tt hjs pppeurtunity to prove 
his .wpith ’ and sincerity 
jpined;Nr- Georgê ;; A
Mr. Louis Holker in their protest 
;regareihg the ; sd  ̂ of the
two civil servants. He failed dis­
mally; it was then; Ir reali^sed I had’ 
been worshipping at the 'altar of 
..fSlset Sqifeial, Credit 
ing the .cause of , these two civil •
o£'demarkatioa between^^ cere informed Social' CrPdlters,i — i r  • r r  .  uuuruiea aociai (..reokwo, . - .....................-
°T kno.wp and unknown to me. , ,  purchase of ; your Canada Savings Bonds is a Simple matter.
If, this is not done. 1 predict Social You can arrange;it easil^and qyickly at the Bank, of Montreal, whether 
piajmed ■ Soci4 C r ^ t  in Canada Credit in B.C,<will lose its pres* you biv for .cash, ot* on the instalment plan.. You should drop in at tlie 
another political party mar \tige and, influence, and cease to ..be ?  without’ delay apdl see ‘about your ,^ a re  in, Canada's best
a living dynamic force, working In mvestment, ' . ‘'■
the best interest Pf -the people. ' Residents of'We^baftk.a'nd DisWet will find Carlo Hansen, manager 
The , present struggle-for power; Westbank Branch, an4 his' staff ready to be’of servfte aU i??  t S  '
Letters to the editor
VOTE .OF THANKS , the 195!i crop. .
Penticton, B.C.,. Lwae.the mover of, a motion .to
The Editor,
The Kelo.wna Courier.
Dear Sir,—Why, oh why, are we 
growers 'always being asked to en­
dorse a vote of thanks, to the B.C. 
Tree Fruits? What is wrong with 
B,C. Tree Fruits Limited that some
veto this northern council resolu­
tion,’ my motion' being seconded by 
a widow who had lost $2,000 in the 
apricot' dpal. A "mere handful of 
growers voted and the result was a 
tie.' ,The bhairman called for an­
other vote and the motion was lost
political cliques, and proxy voting; 
why not more economic endeavor- 
more merchandising ability free 
from combine tendencies - and 'en­
tanglements? .Then we might have 
a selling agency we would be proud 
•to thank!
. • ■ , LESLIE BALLA. •
Middle Bench Road, ' " •
Penticton, B.C. .
of its ovcT-aealous .supporters ‘ are - by* a small majority. The press and
Thp Editor,
The Kelowjaa' Courier.'
LBMBHR STRKES ~ 
Dew Sir,—Another IWA genwal 
strike is looming on the horizon. 
How long can the economy of
tt • •••  *«i t*** .r* *•••*• •«• • • •, J k I , .
This ;adyer)[ismeiit ;is pot publLshed 
or displays by .the Liquor Control 
Board’ 'or'̂  b y  the -Govenunent of 
British ’C olt^ la; < ,
always demanding a resolution for radio interpreted this as a most en- the province withstand the tyranny servants, I also realized we had un 
a vote Of thanks? Tree Fruits Lim* thusiastic endorsement of the north- of, an annual strike by all unions, covered th e ’ greatest , political 
ited,executive are well paid for dis- ern council’s resolution. But what, and what' is there to really justify swindle which was perhaps being 
posing fo our soft fruits and apples. Df;.the fifty or so growers who did it? We have now merely changed attempted in the history of-Cana*
. At a meeting6 f sbme'sixty g ro w -* 'v o te ; but sat with almost bored', one form of dictatorship for an- djan .politics. The stakes are high,, 
ers of the B.C. Fruit Growers. Pen- indifference to the proceedings? other. the political spoils of office in
ticton Local, on September 18, 1953, Not exactly a pat on the^ back foir '-'iriibse strikes are . enBineerert hv fabulous, the struggle and
this district of’ s<jift frUit growers Trefc Fruits L im ited.' . . the” heads of unions so that they *̂ v̂alry for control, bitter and in-
was asked to endoreo'a resolution '. And. why .a ll'.th is thanks and .piay maintain their well-paid jobs ....................—
from the Northern district Council back-patting? Why not a littl.e Accordlng.to the dominion bureau
thanking B,C. Tree Fruits lor the clear thinking and housecleaning? c*nHc+;«i +t„v
manner'in which they had handled Why not fewer embryo executives, log^ng indusfe m w  recd^^ the
tense, with the average citizen 
helpless and largely - unaware of 
what is taking place. Therefore I
the coffee that ^Hastes m  good as U smells^^
sarE W n r
. • ,  ̂V' -'- . ‘ <
You’ll Skate Better on
CCM, ''Prollto" akatak wUh iliotfc 
r••l•tanf, htnHrtaltd Hibti and tun* 
potn ond nrnt Koid ktod**. ProiMtiy 
oltanMl cn C.C.M, "Totkobyrry" ibo* 
«f o«nuln« Konaafon l*olh*f, with 
(onau* ohd tnndon piotnclor r«> 
InlMcyd with wovyn b««nt« wti« mAh 
fwr •Mtta lototy, ,
The Skotes thdt Help’ I r ...'ll . :.. I • ,1 1 ;
Moke Chqmpiohs...'
W hen you choose C.C.M. Matched Skating Sets, you 
join the ranks of chanipions everyvtrhece . .  . cham­
pions like th6 famous Montreal Canadiens, who 
captured the Stanley Cup during the 1952-53 season 
with all players wearing C.C.M. Matched Hockey 
Sets.' '
The reason whv champions choose C.C.M.’s can 
be summed up in just one word . J . traftsmiimbip. 
Yes, C.C,M.’s are made bv men with vears of experi­
ence in'designing and building Matcned Skating Sets
........men who knofw, how to select the best top grain
leather . . .  men who knpw how to heat treat steels 
for toughness and durability. ,  . how to  match skate 
and shoe then rivet them mgether to  make a firm, 
safe set that glides straight And true.
C.CJA. " S ^ M "  Skato, (kramtum- 
phitad «<id ActwttMy o ltaM  «!" 
l«M« fwwtnS Nodiw tK e*  mMi* «n 
aam* to n  >«<»d (Mllttn «» C.C.M. 
''TotkeWt/*, SttM iKank o<**» (Nttni 
kiililMMi la All> \ '
And when champions scica tliielr . hockey sticks, 
you'll find tough C.C.M. "ResUohoodiNi’' Laminated 
Hockey Sticks are the overwhelming choice.
You con buy o tf$nukm C.CAL Matditd Skoth0 ftir a$lvtt o i t9JS  
from on/ of more Ikon $jOi)0 CC M , <fooht$ Conoefo.
, ■ • XM













m  Lawrence Ave., 
KflewM, H C .''
. Dial MIX
second highest wages of any in th ^
' province, the building and )Con-%!!^^^^".,, 
siruction trades receiving the high-’ 5 
5';-,,.'. ' , '• r’w.N;’-
- : ’ . To show; what 'may be accomp­
lished from these high wages I 
cite .the iollowing as' an example:
I have a friend—a "new Canadian”
—jwho with his wife 'and two teen 
'.age children came, here from 
Austria in 1951 with only their 
suitcases. -The man ’had . been a 
farmer. On applying for work h e , 
was asked if he would work in the 
woods, with the result that he has 
been working in th e . logging in­
dustry and in 195̂  he .bought a 
comfortable home—income produc- 
< ing—in a good {l^strict in "Yancou- 
ver and furnished it.' This .enables 
him, to earn a double income. '
, His sixteen year old son earned 
$1,000 as a .draf'ts.man in a year and 
loaned this sum. of money to his 
father towards a down payment on 
, the home.
,If this man with only a limited 
knowledge of English accomplished 
this in a year others can do 'the  
. same. Instead, however, many log­
gers prefer to- dr'ink,. away their 
! washes and thus become a charge on 
. the taxpayer through UIC when 
there, is a'slack season.
This cai/e is no hearsay, the fom- ‘ 
ily are personal friends'Of mine.
If the heads of unions really pare 
for the welfare ol! the workers 
rather than "feathering their oWn 
nests" why do they hot encourage 
them to purchase 4ock—stock in 
MacMillan & Blocdcl now. stonds at 
only $16 and with extras, pays $4.85,
By doing this they would cnblo 
' 'the men: to become part owners of
the companies for which they work j t 
' rather than "bucking" the operators, 
causing higher and higher' costs 
every year and thus making the 
building of even a small home pro­
hibitive and disrupting in general 
the economy of the country.
In this regard, no lesser person­
age than 'Walter Phillip Rcuthcr in ■'> n- 
! ' his seventy minute speech in Van­
couver. recently wafned that the ; 
free world could Ipfc Us freedom li 
unless labor and management work ’.*• 
together to protect our way of life.
Is thp woy Inbon has been behav­
ing of recent, years loyalty to one’s 
country and the memory of the mil­
lions who gave their lives In two 
WorM Wore to keep us free? ,
Income tax takes an extra slice 
from higher wages and the fact re­
mains that the mpney lo^ from un­
earned wages during a striko is , 
never made up. , /
The Illegal IWA strike of 1052 in 
estimated to have cost B.C. $40,000,- 
000, directly but hundreds of mll- 
1 lions indirectly atid'for what? TV 
sets, cars, washing machines, cte„ 
were lost because without wages 
p a r e n ts  could not be maintained,
Smalt merchants In logging comr 
mtihities who extend credit through 
no fault of theiC own were ruined.
. Surely the time Is ripe for the 
press Ihrougii editorinia to protest 
these annual strikes now that woges 
are commensurate with the cost of
D on 'l Wffil until the First heavy snow bogs you;^^
. I . •‘1 yr"* '
downi Right how is the time" to buy D. F* Goodrjth
Mud-Snow TiresI Then when roads are covered with
‘ 'V p
nnoyif, niud> or Ice^you coit G O  w hen j^oh'^’fe^ on
lh« gas, gnd you can STOP w h o n ' Wj l f Ihi
brokee. B* P, Goodrich Mud-Snow Til^jis^iiyo y'gv root





Ur io 24^  14916'Rul|ing^how«rtn dfsp snbw*
fn Mud.' / '  -
: I p 0 ^  foMsil'Twps en Icy# packsd snow*'
6hon0e-ey«r* Equip 
, , yoM^/irHiar w h e n li w ith  B« F. G oodrich
' /  I /  *'̂ ‘ '®**
YOUR Fk W  SMOOTH TIRES CAH BE RECAmO 
WITH THE FAMOUS B. F. GOODRICH MUD-SHOW TREADI
If  your tiro* are *mooth, yet otherwlio in good conditloHi on 
oxperl recapping |ob can provido you with tah  winter driving^ 
at an economy price. Come In and lee us lodoy for our FREE 
lire impection.
living, for "What goes up must 
come down" in this ca^e wages.
Why not abolish strikes or adopt 
the "OM" plan—this company' has 
not had a strike for over four yerps 
—and lot i|s go forward toward on 
unprcecdcnted prosperity. Tlie
Phone 2469
R e lia b le  M o to rs & T ire s  L td .
Your Dodge - DeSoto Dealer 1 6 5 8  P e n d O z i S tr e e t
PACE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER THURSDAY, OCTOBER S2,1M3
I ■
B a ( ^  o f new Active Force R aim ents « reasonably rich man these days dozen ty^es of professional men. Or to ah«ort> boQiital hills and as a retail outlets. And consider that in result a good many of the bills of many cases their-gross islaigerthan 
the uninsured p c o ^  arc not iMd the Courier’s and that in most 
-Hay thenL-fhey are-paid I9 ' the the net is lar|(br than the Courier's 
people wtw do pay their insurance —  is it  a fair shake? I think no t 
premiums. Why, because a man haa The business to be In, acc9rding to
Naim 's scrwlHMk
province. Through early protection SUSPENDED SENTENCE > 
measures the herds have in c re a ^  A ease involving theft of a  Ford 
to such an extent that it is now Orchard City Motors
possible to hunt them. • • weeks ^  was concluded
________________  with the disposition qf a third youth
CANNED SAIAION PACK Peter Aylen, 18.
had his sentence suspend^ for twoa steady Job workiny for a fcomp* 'the  thinking .of this government is *Br» ; _ --»  •••« wv«.v>tvv awaanuiucu 4.1M
any, should he HAVE to- pay one whicli requires the minlmum'of Deer are no exception'to a con- 'wh® had once roamed,the province Tne canned salmon pack lor the months upon posting a bond of $200
premiums while his next door equipment Retail hardware, for dtUon occurrihg among all birds ‘̂P * ® ® " * * * * * ® * ' c u r r e n t  season, as at September 19. to keep the peace during that tlme^ y 
neighbor working for himself does instance, which just has display mammals, including Man. wlped w t by either severe winters shows a total of 1,652.903 cases. This Magistrate A,. D. Mamh^^n dealt I 
not have .to? Certainly thousands counters, fo r  the record, the Cour- Albinism, however, is as uncommon ® scpcs of epidemics and there Is higher than last year when the with the case ^
pt persons who' could well afford ier employs a score of people who sn^oog deer as other species, feath- were a few surviving herds total stood at 1̂ 5̂8,084 cases at this
to psy preroiuins are refusing to own their own 'hmnes in this ritv ered and furred, who at raie.inter-' !'®** ‘P* t b ^  plon<ers>aet^ed,this date,
do so. Bennett in bis election cam- and make a substantial contribution produce a — -----=- - '____ _ ___ - white specimen
paigo argued* that by wiping off to tfae economy of the ptac^ Y ^^it when the doipinant color of thd r 
.the arrears these people would win bq .taxed very heavily imder bind is..a darker hue. It would ap- 
start paying.The figures he releas- the pear that the White-tailed deer. Is
ed a couple of weeks ago give the WbRe the bera used than
lie to this argument; only a very 'as an example^ ^ e  same applies other members of’ the family,; at 
small percentage of . those people to inachhid shops, liihiber milS and are reported from time
who had arrears have started to oUier plants#where much machinery *™®' -Alblho moose and elk are 
These are the hat badges of two newly-formed r e g e n t s  of the pay P*wiiums. is required. There is lutie'incen- cart-
active force^ The Queen's Own Rifles of Canada and The Black ^  Webster says, the whole tive to instaU new equipment and ®̂® occasionally observed. 
Watch (Royal Highland Regiment) of C:anada, details of which '!***”« ^  Just that much more to the F i s w  PAsraoNS
iinnntmrMi at O ttaw '!' w rn t lv  in a ctatomlnr nn #>hatin»e in ^“ ^ e r  for Mir. Bennett to say that overhead.' Hiis new legislation can ** you notice something “fishy” were ^ n o u n c ra  at ^ t a w a  rerantly m a  St^em ent on ch an g ^  in the scheme is on a paying basis^ do nothing else but serve to retard ‘*out that lady's purse across from
organization o r the Canadian Army Active Force. Histones of the if it is, if  it is. then, if the prem- indwdrial development of this prbv-* yoo-^on’t be surprised if she tells 
units date back to the earliest days of the Canadian Militia. The t®™* were paid by ail, the prem- ince ahd to reduce the emploiment >ou that it once swam in the coast- 
units replace the 1st and 2nd Canadian Rifle BattaUons and the 1st substantial-
and 2ml Canadian Highland BatMiom. . D i r t ' S :
plied tq another is a travesty on
O le a ry  jiuUce. No. i l .  I ' wwe a  tunmver tw 'ob^usinejs’̂ ^ i ^ ; :
sitting as a Socred. I  would be quite tessiobs alike mjd then tte  b u ^ en  ^  ^K® ¥
Mhamed my party’s actions in have ciaUen equally on
this regard. . businesses. But a tax on machin- ..........  ..........
-  , . . .  . ery!!! It’s Just plain-discrimination.
On the other hand; were L sitting No. if I were a Soared mmbejr nhd
as either a Liberal or a CCFer, I had any de^dre to be at all fair, I
would not be happy in opposing could not go along with this legisla-
the toll bridge authority which is tion. . ' •
being set up>,The former Coalition r p m
government had plans , along this But. on the, other hand, I -could 
line and I  can see no good reason support gladly fee 
to be, Socred. CCP or Liberal. The a change ,m leadership should put makes, it illegal to drive at an uh-
catch is that 1 think some of the the Liberals.,against it. Basically reasonably dow rate-on the hieh-
legislation is good and some of it -1 am opposed to tolls. I think they ways. Four out of ten accidents 
is very bad. are a backward step. But ckcum- statistics' show, are caused by the
Cece Bennett. 1 like personally ¥  ^ te r  embr^es and B.C slow drivers. This type of legisla-v._ _has some bridee oroblems which s_ i_____________ _
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIEDS
(National Defence Photo)
possibilities, '  '  al waters of British Columbia.
If the Socreds wanted business to , ^ ®  Province’s fishing industry 
bear a greater share of the educa- «  now .sellmg.a huge quantity of 
tional costs, they-aiould have plIcW . ̂ o to n e rs  in the. ” Umted States, who , treat and
Looking over some of the legis­
la tion  acts passed by the B.C. Leg­
islature in the recent session, I can’t 
help feeling some sympathetic re­
action towards the men who had to 
vote for or against them. That is 
' if their feelings are as mixed as 
’ are mine. Were I—and thank good­
ness* I am not!—sitting in the 
House, I  am afraid ,’̂1 would be 
. quite unpopular with ■ my party, 
no matter which one it happened
more 'durable-than- snakeskin'they 
are rapidly making inroads into 
the fancy leather and shoe industry.
This is another .case of . how sci­
ence -.has ’ assisted'^us in '  mdking 
greater use of*our natural resourc-
CS»  ̂  ̂ s
MORE. ix K  IJODAY
Although , the white man can 
usually be blamed fo r , destroying 
forests i and wildlife, there are 
some ̂  cases where trees and wild­
life Have actually benefitted from • 
the white man’s influence.
Take the elk of British Columbia 




and quickly admit he is no fool some bridge problems which ^|qjj is long overdue.
but I think on some things he has f ® o o “ ot  be solved without r p m  ____
some mighty cockeyed ideas. Art -And so, were I in the Legisiature, my convictions quite-at loggerheads
1  ininx, away on ine oau on some _,_____ ,___  eu. i  .would find my lOyahties and be difficult?
COAL
PHONE 2066 TODAY! 
Be prepared for the first 
, cold snap.
W M . HAUG &  SON
Kelowna’s Oldest Business House 
Dial 2066 1335 Water Street
A r e  Y p u
One of these People?
Norvouo, upset .  ̂ ConTresi Ruh^oWn
RKULTS IN 6  WEEKS OR $10.00
; INSTEAlp# Dr.TIhase’s NerveYou May Not Know How Well You Can Feel until you 
make up your mind to look after 
yourself ritht now. If you think 
your -trouble Is oixanlc, then see 
. your Doctor tor a check up at qnce.
IF  IT  IS ♦•NERVES” , or
you are doing a job which makes 
heavy demands on your Nervous 
cncigy, then go after your trouble 
with the medicine yqif know has > 
p r̂oved it can help you—Dr. 
Chase a Nerve Food,
WHY?, Because this well, 
known product Is spodally effec­
tive for people with “Nervous” 
troubles. It will help you to regain 
your vigor and high spirits. It 
vrtll help to improve your energy 
. and good health, so you can do 
your work with entliuslasm.
NOT A SEDATIVE
. Dr, Chase’a Nerve Food is not 
just a sedative to quieten your 
neiyes for one night's tiecn, but 
which might leave you feeling- 








things. I Those tojls should have been
' hept on for a year or two to assist 
in the financing of the toll author- House—were I sitting-in it-*ny 1 j, eoold build nther Hesner.
h7 ii“o n / S e u ^ / o f r S r ®  aTely-need b r id W  and to help
ad T ^*oance them imtil they could car-
co»M not bo v « y  h o p p y X S tm y  S l ^ X r l T l n X X i t d o t o ? ' !  
position, principally the CCF, whose
leader, Arnold Webster, took a . .  . .
firm stand on the question of One bill which I would not be at
premium payments, I have to agree outs wiWmy party qn is the one to 
with him that the Socred'position Prevent ribbon, development along 
is definitely discriminatory. Any highways. All parties approved
worker on a payroll must pay hos- rightly so. This was planned
pital insurance premiums wiUy-' hy the l&te E, C. Carson when he 
nilly. I as an employer, must make minister of public works and 
premium deductions from the only regret about it is that i t , 
cheques of Courier employees. Yet been so long delayed, 
large numbers of people, self-em- ,  .
ployed, casually employed or re- I can’t  go along-with Mr. Bennett, 
tired, can pay or not pay as they or Mr. Webster in
please. In addition the government cutting out the alternative vote
has wiped out—just waved it off__system. Ii think it was a good sys-
some two million dollars in preml-# ®̂™* excepting for the delay caused 
ums which should have been paid ***® absentee vote, which should 
and were not. Yet those people -never have been permitted in the 
did have the protection. It takes P̂ ®ce, in my opinion, I can
— ■ ' — -———.— -i-i__ _ understand why ’ Webster is all for
the change for straight' political 
reasbns.' I cim not- fpllbŵ ^̂
■ redsoriing, .and. as fop' Benhett’s-rT 
•well,,'! think his political ;thinking
■ in thiis instance is .completely hfiyg- 
, lyire," It may work for aii election
or, two perhaps, and then'we will 
have a CCF -govermpent.
And, further, !  regret the trend . 
towards American type elections '
’ which the new act permits. I think 
the" allowing of badges, bands,-r etc.
, Is wrong. It i s ,cheap and goodness 
knows we do not want* to cheapen i 
I opir election .procedure as o u r . 
friends south r o f th e  border have 
done. And yet* this is just what the 
Socreds want, apparently. Well it-' 
will be a'blue Manday indeed when !
I wear a button i declaiming “I’m 
; for Bennett” or one for, anyone 
else. How I vote is my own business 
thank goodness. And I resent the 
introduction of popularity pressure 
campaigns into our election proced- , 
■ ' u r e . ' ; . ' . ; / ; ,./ • ■
1 was all fov patting the govern- 
; ment vigorously on the, back about 
; ite liquor Iegislatioh--7Untir-it came , 
albn^ with that te^ /percent isales 
ta x ., That tax just ruins' otherwise 
good legislation. In the first place, ' 
1 had hoped that we would experl- 
once the same trend -that has been 
experienced following similari legia- : 
lation in other prbvinccs: a rcduc- - 
tion in bottle and bedroom drink­
ing. That was what the • Stevens 
: committee wanted and It is - what ' 
the people of this province want.
It is what the new legislation was' 
designed to Itirlng about. . Yct th e , 
governmorit destroys ’ its Icgi^latioh ■ 
before it is bom by putting on this ' 
ten percent sole? tax;.'“ ; ,
This makes me lose confidence in '
' the goyernm^^- It makes mo ques­
tion its motives and makes me b o -. 
lleve' that this goWrnment is about 
as greedy as can be. Sure, liquor 
• is a luxury. But so are a great 
many other things. But with fee 
federal govcrjimCnt taking 47 cents 
of every dollar spent on liquor and 
the provincial government taking 
another 34 cents, no oric - can say 
that A is hot “ luxury-taxed” to the 
limit. And do not forget half the 
' stuff iq the, bottle is simply water. 
Apd now. they are adding-ten per- 
, cent more tax on anything bought in 
a glass-rin other worcis, in snjall' 
purchases., How in heaven’s name 
do they expect that to curtail W tlo 
, drinking? , -
' „ - /  'T 'p m ''
And if 1 were a Socred sitting In 
the Ix3glsiaturc and If I had any 
conscience at ail I would be squirm­
ing about the new school tax assess­
ments. The new legislation provides 
that a,company’s machinery will,bo 
assessed for. school .tax purposes, 
Now let it be understood that I 
da not mind paying my fair share of 
taxfcs. I don’t-pbut I do'llkc my 
sharei to bo a fair share. And this 
new deal can by no stretch of the 
imagination be called fair.
To be specific, let’s take the case ,  
of the Courier. Oh! 1 admit I have 
-V donq • a little figuring ahd the fig­
ures have not made me happy at all. 
hut it-is fee principle involved 
which really concerns me, TV> pro- 
;v'ducc a newspaper .Tcqulres.>alot-,of; - 
machinery, and it’s expensive ma­
chinery, That presumably is going 
to be qteessed for school tax pur­
poses. And we wHI pny taxes on it 
on that basis. Yet, take a doctor, n 
lawyer, a dentist or any other of a
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